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U.S. Citizenship
and Immigration
Services

Dear Sir or Madam:

Tha^ you for your interest in becoming a citizen of the United States ofAmerica. Your decision to apply
for U.S. citizenship is a very meaningful demonstration of your commitment to this country and we
applaud your efforts.

The United States has a long and rich history ofwelcoming immigrants from all parts of the world. U.S.
citizenship is the common thread that connects people from different cultures and backgrounds. For more
than 200 years, the United States has remained strong because of our citizens and the common values we
share. As President George W. Bush said, “America has never been united by blood or birth or soil. We
are bound by ideals that move us beyond our backgrounds, lift us above our interests and teach us what itmeans to be citizens. Every child must be taught these principles. Every citizen must uphold them And
eveiy immigrant, by embracing these ideals, makes our country more, not less, American.”

Enclosed is a copy ofLearn About the United States: Quick Civics Lessons, a publication to help you
study for the naturalization test and learn more about U.S. history and government. The Quick Civics
Lessons are based on each of the sample civics questions that you should study for the naturalization test
During your naturalization interview, you will not be tested on the additional information in the short
lessons. An audio CD that allows you to listen to the questions, answers, and civic lessons read aloud is
also included.

For additional study tools, or to learn more about naturalization, please visit http://www uscis gov or
contact the National Customer Service Center at 1-800-375-5283. Again, thank you for your interest in

Sincerely,

Dr. Emilio T. Gonzalez

Director

www.uscis.gov
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Question Page Number Clarification

80 12 The answer to Question 80 is incomplete. It should read as

follows: The rights offreedom ofreligion, ofspeech, ofthe
press, ofassembly, and to petition the Government
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Learn About the United States: Quick Civics Lessons

To become a United Slates citizen; you need to learn about
, ,

'the paragraph. To help you learn words that may not be fa

the history of the United States arid how its govemmait^- y,: mihap a glossary is provided at the end.:; ^

workl Knowing about your. new'country is, awery innpbftant-
' " f ^

pahofbeingagoodaiizeri/y , A r;- .

The Urihed, States has a riGh,:mteresting^
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. r .y y
'

: .V system of goveriunerit. Leaihing more about the United
tedrn.yibout the: United StatoiQukk Civi you; - '

>;: States as you prepare'ro hatulali^e will help make your jour*
learn rnbre about US: hi.story and govefiiriim riey .toward US. citizciiship mpre;meariirigful.

•prepare' for cidzenship.-.'ihjs 'bpoklet.prdwdes'shbh lessdh^^ -.r .
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study for. ydur natura^^^^ test: As ypri study the ,Ques^ the short lessons,

and Answefs,yptixandea:^:;m6ro P.

'
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Another Option to HelpYou Study: Civics Flash Cards

The USCIS Civics Flash Cards are a useful study tool for those preparing to take the

naturalization test. These colorful, easy-to-use cards present each of the questions

that can be asked during the test. The Civics Flash Cards are available for free on-

line at http:/ /uscis.gov/graphics/citizenship/. Hard copies can be ordered from the

Government Printing Office (GPO) by calling 1 -866-5 1 2- 1 800 or by going online to

http://bookstore.gpo.gov/ and searching for "flash cards."

tQuestion!
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s|;a| Name the amendments

that guarantee voting
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rights.
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Quick Civics Lessons

Question 1 : What are the colors ofour flag?

Answer 1 ; Red, white, and blue

We call the American flag the “Stars and Stripes.” Congress

chose the “Stars and Stripes” design for our flag on June 14,

1777. Americans celebrate June 14*** as Flag Day. Much later,

Congress explained the colors: red stands for hardiness and

valor, white for purity and innocence, and blue for vigilance,

perseverance, and justice.

1

^-'

Question 2: What do the stars on the flag mean?

Answer 2: One for each state

The white stars on the flag represent the United States as

being like “a new constellation” in the sky The nation was '

seen as a new constellation because the republican system of

•

government was new and different in the 1 7 7 Os. Very few -

other countries were republics at that time. In the republican

system of government, leaders work to help all of the

. country's people. They do not act to help only a few special

citizens. Since the people themselves choose these leaders,

the people hold the power of government.
,

Question 3: How many stars are there on our flag?

Answers: There are 50 stars on our flag.

Each star represents a state. This is why the number of stars

has changed over the years from 1 3 to 50. The number of

stars reached 50 in 1 959. In that year, Hawaii joined the

United States as the 50'*’ state.

Question 4: What color are the stars on our flag?

Answer 4: The stars on our flag are white.

The stars represent the Founding Fathers’ view of the American

experiment in democracy To them, the goal of a republic

based on individual freedom was a noble, lofty idea. Stars are

considered a symbol of the heavens and the high, ambitious

vision that our Founders were trying to reach.

Question 5: How many stripes are there on our flag?

Answer 5: There are 1 3 stripes on our flag.

For 1 8 years after becoming an independent country, the
United States had only 13 states. In 1794, Kentucky and
Vermont joined the United States, making the number of
states 1 5. At that time, Congress increased the number of
stars and stripes on the flag from 1 3 to 1 5. The number of
stripes was not changed again to 1 3 for many years.

Question 6: What do the stripes on the flag represent?

Answer 6: The first 1 3 states

In 1818, Congress decided that the number of stripes ou
the flag should always be 13. This would honor the orig£aial

states, no matter how many new states would join the

United States later. These original 1 3 states had been colondes

of Great Britain before America’s independence.

Question 7: What colors are the stripes on the flag?

Answer 7: The stripes on the flag are red and white-

The pre-independence American flags also had stripes. Hae
"Boston Liberty” flag, for example, was flown in the ear%
part of the American Kevolution. This flag was flown by a fairaous

group of patriots called the Sons of liberty This group amd
others felt that British laws treated the American colonists

unfairly They were also angry at being taxed by the British

while having no say, or representation, in the government.

Question 8: How many states are there in the Union |(the

United States)?

Answer 8: 50 states

There are 50 states in the Union. The first 13 states, whicii
were the original 1 3 colonies, were Connecticut, New
Hampshire, NewYork, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia,

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Georgia,

Delaware, North Carolina, and South Carolina. The last state

to join the Union was Hawaii.

Question 9: What do we celebrate on the 4th ofJuly?

Answer 9: Independence Day

Congress voted for the United States to become independent
from Great Britain on July 2, 1776. However, we celebratte

Independence Day on July 4*. This is because it took two
days for Congress to vote to accept an official Declaration of
Independence. This Declaration was written by Thomas
Jefferson and edited by Congress. It explained why the

American colonies were separating from their British ruler.

The 4‘^ of July is now considered to be the birthday of

America, We-celebrate with parades, fireworks, the playirr^g

of patriotic songs, and live readings of the Declaration of
Independence.

de^ in‘itali(B|please see the Civics Glossary in the hack. I



Question 10: Independence Day celebrates independence

from whom?

Answer 1 0: Independence from Great Britain

The decision to break from the British was not an easy

choice for many colonists. However, Great Britain’s “repeated

injuries” against the Americans, as noted in the Declaration

of Independence, convinced many to join the rebellion. After

years of difficult fighting, the colonists went on to win their

freedom.

Rreworks on the 4th of July

Question 1 1 : What country did we fight during the

RevolutionaryWar?

Answer 1 1 : We fought Great Britain in the

Revolutionary War.

The American colonists’ anger had been building for years

before the Revolutionary War began. The Americans fought

this war because they wanted freedom from British rule’:
'

The fighting of the war ended in 1781, after the Battle of

Yorktown.The Americans, with French help, won this batde.

It was not until 1 783 that the British fully accepted United

States independence. .
'

Question 1 2: Who was the first president of the,United

States?

Answer 12: GeorgeWashington

We honor George

Washington as the first

President of the United

States. After leading the

military campaign to win

American independence,

Washington played an

important role in the new

nation’s formation. He was

the elected leader of the

meeting, or convention,

that was held to create
George Washington

the Constitution. Later on, Washington's service as the first
'

US. President set a tradition for future presidents to follow.

For example, he refused to try to become President more
than twice. This began the very. democratic tradition of a

President not serving more than two terms. This limit is now
required by a Constitutional Amendment.

Question 13: Who is the President of the United States

today?

Answer 13: GeorgeW. Bush

GeorgeW Bush is the 43”* President

of the United States. He was the

Governor ofTexas before winning the

presidential election of 2000. Four

years later. Bush won election to a

second term as President. The name of

the President’s wife, called “the First

Lady,” is Laura. President Bush’s father

was the 41" President of the United

States, His name is also George. He
was President from 1989 imtil 1993.

Question 14; Who is the Vice President of the United

States today?

Answer 14: Dick Cheney

Richard B. (Dick) Cheney is the 46‘*'Vice President of the

United States. Vice President Cheney grew up in Wyoming.

He later represented the people ofWyoming in the US.

Congress. As Vice President, Cheney is President of the

US. Senate and a top advisor to the President.

Question 15: Who elects the President of the United

States?

Answer 15: The Electoral College

The Electoral College is not a place or a school. It is a process

that was designed by the writers of the Constitution to select

presidents. It came from a compromise between the President

being elected directly by the people and the President being

chosen by Congress. Combining these ideas, the American

people vote for a “college” of electors, who then meet to

choose the President. Today, the people of each of the 50

states and the District of Columbia vote for the electors in

November. The electors then officially vote for the President

in December.

Question 1 6: Who becomes President if the President

dies?

Answer 1 6; TheVice President

The Vice President is first an line to take over as President.

This has happened eight times in US. history. William
' Henry Harrison died in office in 1841 . Zachary Taylor died

in office in 1850. Abraham Lincoln was killed in office in

President Bush

2
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1865. James Gaifield was killed in office in 1881. William

McKinley was killed in office in 1901. Warren Harding died

in office in 1923. Franklin Roosevelt died in office in 1 945.

John F. Kennedy was killed in office in 1963.

Question 1 7: What is the Constitution?

Answer 1 7: The supreme law of the land

The US.

Constitution

has lasted

longer than any

other country’s

constitution.

It is the basic

legal framework

establishing the

U.S. government.

Every person

and every agency

and department

of government

must follow the

Constitution.

This is why
it is called the

“supreme law of the land.” Under this system, the powers of

the national government are limited to those written in the

Constitution. The guiding principle behind this system is

often called the rule of law.

Question 18: What do we call changes to the

Constitution?

Answer 1 8: Amendments

It is not easy for the Constitution to be changed, or

amended. First, two-thirds of the Senate and two-thirds

of the House of Representatives must vote to approve an

Amendment. Then, three-fourths of the states must approve

the Amendment. This process is called ratification. Six times

an Amendment has passed the U.S. Senate and House of

Representatives, but was not approved by enough states to be

ratified.

Question 19: How many changes, or amendments, are

there to the Constitution?

Answer 19: Twenty-seven amendments

The first Amendments to the Constitution were added in

1791. These original ten Amendments are called the Bill of

Rights. Since the Bill of Rights passed, 1 7 more Amendments
have been added. The 27‘^ Amendment is the most recent

addition. It was added in 1992 and addresses how Senators

and Representatives are paid. Interestingly, Congress first

discussed this Amendment back in 1789.

Question 2 0: What are the three branches ofour

government?

Answer 20: Executive, Judicial, and Legislative

The Constitution divides the government’s power among
three branches. These branches operate under a system of

checks and balances. This means that each branch can block,

or threaten to block, the action of another branch. This way,

no one branch can grow too powerful and harm the liberties

of citizens. For example, the Senate can block a treaty signed

by the President, or the U.S. Supreme Court can reject a law

passed by Congress. In the first example, the legislative branch
is “checking” the executive, and in the second, the judicial

branch is "checking” the legislative.

Question 2 1 : What is the legislative branch ofour

Government?

Answer 21: Congress

The main job of Congress is to make federal laws. Congress

is divided into two parts—the Senate and the House of
Representatives. By dividing Congress into two parts, the

Constitution put the checks and balances idea to work
within the legislative branch. Each part of Congress makes
sure that the other does not become too powerful. These

two “check” each other because both must agree for a law

to be made. A Congress divided into two parts is known as a

bicameral legislature.

The Capitoi in Washington, DC, where Congress meets to make
federal laws

Question 22: What makes up Congress?

Answer 22; The Senate and the House of Representatives

Specific powers are assigned to each of these chambers.

Only the Senate has the power to reject a treaty signed by the

President or a person chosen to serve on the Supreme Court.

Only the House of Representatives has the power to begin

considering a bill that makes Americans pay taxes. Also, only

the House has the power to make a President go to trial for a

crime against the United States. This is called impeachment.

The Constitution of the United States
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Question 23: Who makes the Federal laws in the United

States?

Answer 2 3 : Congress

A federal law is a rule that all people living in the United

States must follow. Every law begins as a proposal made by a

member of Congress. Tax proposals must begin in the House.

Other types of proposals can be made by any Senator or

Representative. When the Senate or House begins to debate the

proposal, it is called a bill. If the President signs the biU, it

becomes a federal law.

Question 24: Who elects Congress?

Answer 24: The citizens ofthe United States

The nation is divided into 435 Congressional districts. The

people of each district are represented by a member of the

House of Representatives. The people of each state also vote

for two US. Senators. The term of office for members of the

House of Representatives is two years. The term for Senators

is six years. Before 1913, state legislatures elected the US.

Senators to represent that state. Since then, the people of a

state have directly elected their two Senators.

Question 25: How many Senators are there in Congress?

Answer 25: There are 1 00 Senators in Congress, 2 from

each state.

One reason the Senate was created was to give states with

few people equal power to states with many people. With

two Senators representing each state, states with small

populations have the same Senate representation as states

with large populations. In contrast, in the House, states with

more people have more Representatives and therefor^ more

power.

Question 26: For how long do we elect each Senator?

Answer 26: 6 years

The writers of the Constitution wanted Senators to be

independent from public opinion. A longer, six-fear term

would give them this protection. They also wanted the

Senate to balance the two-year term of the members of the

House, who would more closely follow public opinion. The

Constitution puts no hmit on the number of terms a Senator

may serve.

Question 27: Name two Senators from your state.

Answer 27: The answer to this question depends on

where you live.

For a complete list of United States Senators and the states

they represent, go to http://www.senate.gov.

Question 28: How many voting members are in the Horn
of Representatives?

Answer 28; There are 435 voting members in the Houst

of Representatives.

The House has had 435 members since 1912. Since that

year, however, the distribution among the states of those

435 members has changed. This is because the number of

Representatives from each state is re-calculated every ten

years. New information from the Census is used in this re-

calculation. If one state gains many residents while another

state loses many, the first state could get one or more new
Representatives, while the other state could lose one or

more. But the overall number of US. Representatives does

not change.

The U.S. House of Representatives in Washington, DC

Question 29: For how long do we elect each member of

the House ofRepresentatives?

Answer 29: For 2 years

People living in a Representative’s district are called

constituents. Representatives tend to reflect the views of his

or her constituents. If Representatives do not do this, they

may be voted out of office. The writers of the Constitution

believed that short two-year terms and frequent elections

keep Representatives closer to their constituents and public

opinion. The Constitution puts no hmit on the number of

terms a Representative may serve.

Question 30: Who is the head ofthe Executive Branch of

the U.S. Government?

Answer 30: The President

The President is both the head of state and the head of

government. Presidential powers include the ability to

sign treaties with other countries and select ambassadors to

represent the United States abroad. As head of the executive

branch, the President names the top leaders of the federal

departments. However, the Senate has the power to reject the

President’s choices. This limit on the power of the President

is another example of checks and balances,

Question 3 1 : For how long is the President elected?

Answer 3 1 : The President is elected for 4 years.

Early American leaders felt that the head of the British

government, the king, had too much power. Because of

4
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The President’s home, the White House

this, they limited the powers of the head of the new US.

government. They decided that the President would have to

be elected by the people every four years.

Question 32: What is the highest part of the Judiciary

Branch ofour Government?

Answer 32: The Supreme Court

Many different federal courts make up the judiciary branch.

The Constitution created the Supreme Court, but gave

Congress the right to create lower federal courts. District and

appellate courts are two examples of lower courts. Decisions

made by these courts can be reviewed and overturned by the

higher-ranking Supreme Court. The lower courts are spread

throughout the country, in various districts and circuits.

Question 33: What are the duties ofthe Supreme Court?

Answer 33: To interpret and explain the laws

The U.S. Supreme Court makes

sure that laws are consistent

with the Constitution. If they are

not, the Court can declare them ..

unconstitutional and therefore

not vaUd. In this case, the laws are

rejected. The Court has the last,word
on aU cases that have to do with

federal laws and treaties. It also rules

on other cases, such as those
The.Supreme Court between states.

I

Question 34: What is the supreme law ofthe United

States?

Answer 34: The Constitution

The government set up by the Constitution is based on the

consent, or agreement, of the governed. The introduction to

the Constitution reflects this idea. This introduction is called

the Preamble. It states that “We the People” establish the

Constitution. The actual system of the U.S. government is a

representative democracy. The Constitution also reflects the

idea of consent of the governed. The "governed"—all U.S.

citizens—choose representatives to make the nation’s laws

and a president to lead the executive branch.

Question 35: What is the Bill ofRights?

Answer 3 5 : The first 1 0 amendments to the Constitution

When the

Constitution was

first \vritten, it

did not focus on

individual rights.

Its goal was to

create the system

and structure

of government.

Many Americans,

including a

group called the

Anti-Federalists,

wanted a specific

hst of things the

government

could not do.

James Madison
responded with a hst of individual rights and limits of
government. Some of these included citizens’ rights to

practice their religion freely, to speak and publish freely,

and to complain publicly about anything they wanted. The
list was in the form of changes, or Amendments, to the

Constitution. These Amendments were ratified in 1791.
They soon became known as the Bill of Rights.

Question 36: W^t is the capital ofthe state you live in?

Answer 36: The answer to this question depends on the

state where you
reside. To learn

the capital ofyour

state, go to http://

www.firstgov.gov

and select the state

government link.

Question 37: Who is the ciurent Governor of the state you
live in?

Answer 3 7 : The answer to this question depends on
where you live. To learn the name ofthe

Governor ofyour state, go to http://www.
firstgov.gov and select the state government
link.

Question 38: Who becomes President ifboth the

President and Vice President die?

Answer 38: The Speaker ofthe House

The answer to this question has changed throughout

history. At first, following a 1 79 1 law, the Semite President Pro

Tempore was second in line to become President after the Vice

President. Later, Congress passed a law making the Secretarjf

of State next in line if the President and Vice President died.

For definitions ofWords that are in italics^ please see the Civics Glossary ih the back.



However, in 1947 Congress returned to the original idea of

a. Congressional leader being next in line, This time, though,

the Speaker of the House was chosen to be the next in line after

the President andVice President,

Question 39: Who is ChiefJustice ofthe Supreme Court?

Answer 3 9 : John G. Roberts, Jr.

John G. Roberts, Jr. is currently the 1
7"' ChiefJustice of the

US. Supreme Court. President GeorgeW Bush nominated

him for this position following the death of former Chief

Justice William Rehnquist in September 2005. At age 50,

Judge Roberts became the youngest ChiefJustice since 1801,

when John Marshall was confirmed at the age of 45. Previously,

Judge Roberts served on the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the

District of Columbia Circuit.

Question 40: What were the origin^ 1 3 states?

Answer 40: Virginia, Massachusetts, Maryland, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New Hampshire, North

Carolina, South Carolina, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Georgia

These 1 3 states had been colonies before the United States

became an independent country The British king ruled the

1 3 colonies, but Great Britain was very far away and focused

on domestic affairs or wars in Europe, not on the colonies.

Therefore, even before their independence, the colonies

largely governed themselves. This was done partly through

colonial legislatures. These legislatures were elected by the

colonists. Until the American Revolution, though, most

colonists considered the British king their true ruler. ^

Question 41 : Who said, “Give me liberty or give me
death”?

Answer 41: Patrick Henry

Patrick Henry was a fiery

leader of the American

Revolution, Before US.

independence, he spoke

out for colonial rights

within the Virginia

legislature. Henry

represented Virginia

in both the First and

Second Continental

Congresses. He helped

push the colonies toward'

independence. In 1775,

when the Revolutionary

War began, Henry convinced Virginia to join the colonists’

side. Later he became the first governor of Virginia.

Question 42: Name some comitries that were our enemi
duringWorldWar tl.

Answer 42: Germany, Italy, and Japan

The United States

officially went to

war on December

8, 1941 . President

Franklin Roosevelt, as

Commander-in-Chief

of the military, obtained

an official declaration of

war from Congress. This

was one day after Japan

bombed Pearl Harbor, an

American naval base in

Hawaii. Japan’s partners

in the Axis, Italy and

Germany, then declared

war on the United States,

Great Britain, and their

Allies. The Allies fought

against the German Nazis, the Italian Fascists, and Japan’s

military empire. This was very difficult for the United States,

which had to fight wars in both the Pacific region and
Europe.

Question 43: What was the 49th state added to our Unior
(the United States)?

Answer 43: Alaska

In 1867, the U.S. government bought the land ofAlaska
frpm Russia, paying $7, 200', 000. Secretary of State William
Seward made the decision to buy Alaska. Ninety-two years

later, in 1959, Alaska finally became a state. The people of
Alaska now honor Seward for his commitment to their state.

They celebrate Seward’s Day every March.

Question 44: How many full terms can a President serve?

Answer 44: Two full terms

The first US. President, George Washington, only ran for

President twice. Washington felt that one person should

not serve as President for a very long time. Following this

tradition, no future President served For more than two
terms until Franklin Roosevelt. Roosevelt was elected to four

terms. Not long after he died, the Constitution was amended
so that a President could only serve two terms.

Question 45: Who was Martin Luther King, Jr.?

Answer 45: A civil rights leader

Martin Luther King, Jr. was a Baptist minister and civil rights

hero. During his short life he did much to make America a

more fair, tolerant, and equal nation. He was the main leader

World War II airplanes
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of the civil rights movement

of the 1950s and 1960s.

Because of this movement,

civil rights laws that

protected voting rights

and ended segregation were

passed. King beheved in

the ideals of the Declaration

of Independence. He
advanced the idea that

every citizen deserves

America's promise of

equality and justice.

Question 46: What are some of the requirements to be
' eligible to become President?

Answer 46: A candidate for President must
• be a native-born, not naturalized,

citizen,

• be at least 35 years old, and
• have lived in the US, for at least 14 years.

The writers of the Constitution wanted the President to

be an experienced leader with a strong connection to the

United States. The eligibility requirements try to make sure

that this happens. In Federalist Paper #64, John Jay wrote that

the President should be a man “ofwhom the people have

had time to form a judgment.” This, Jay explains, is one
main reason for the eligibility requirements. The youngest

person in American history to become President was
Theodore Roosevelt. Roosevelt entered the White House'
when he was 42 years old.

Question 47: Why are there 1 00 Senators in the United
States Senate?

Answer 47: Each state elects 2 Senators.

The writers of the Constitution wanted the two parts of
Congress to have different characters. By giving each state

only two Senators, the writers made sure that the Senate

would be small. This would keep the Senate more orderly

than the larger House of Representatives. As James Madison
wrote in Federalist Paper #63, the Senate should be a "temperate

and respectable body of citizens” that operates

in a “cool and deliberate” way.

Question 48: Who nominates judges for the Supreme
Court?

Answer 48: The President nominates judges for the

Supreme Court.

The process of nominating a Supreme Court Justice is an

example of checks and balances. The executive branch has

the power to choose the members of the judicial branch of

the federal government. The legislative branch can check this

power, since the Senate must confirm the President’s nominee.

However, once on the Court, the Justices have lifelong terms.
Therefore, the judicial branch s power and independence is

protected.

Question 49: How many Supreme Court Justices are

there?

Answer 49: There are 9 Supreme Court Justices.

The number of Justices is not established in the Constitution.

In the past, it has been as high as ten and as low as six. Now,
there are eight Associate Justices and one Chief Justice. The
current Associate Justices are Ruth Bader Ginsburg, David
Souter. Clarence Thomas, Stephen Breyer, Antonin Scalia,

John Paul Stevens, Anthony Kennedy, and Samuel Alito.The
ChiefJustice of the Supreme Court is John Roberts.

Question 50: Why did the Pilgrims come to America?

Answer 50: To gain religious freedom

In the early 1 600s, the Pilgrims left England. They first went
to Holland, where they lived for a few years, then America.
Many English setders sailed across the Atlantic Ocean to

the American colonies

during the 1 7
*
century.

Many came for political

freedom or, like the

Pilgrims, the right to

practice their religion.

Others came b^cpuse of

economic opportunity.

These freedoms and

opportunities often

did not exist in the home countries of these settlers. For
them, the American colonies meant a new chance in life and
the freedom to live as they wanted.

Question 51: What is the executive of a state government
called?

Answer 5 1 : The Governor

The position of governor is not the same in every state. The
number of years that a governor is elected to serve—called

a term may differ from state to state. The governor’s job
within a state government is similar to the President’s job
within the federal government. However, the state laws that a

governor carries out are different from the federal laws that

the President carries out. The Constitution says that certain

issues are covered by federal, not state, laws. All other issues

are covered by state laws. This system is known as federalism.

Federalism forces states and the federal government to share

power on many issues.

The civil rights leader Martin

Luther King, Jr.

Pilgrims
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Question 52: What is the head executive of a city

government called?

Answer 52: The Mayor

Like a Governor or the

President, a mayor

usually shares power

with a legislative body.

In city government, this

is often called the City

Council. Cities in the

United States are located

within larger regions

called counties. Usually,

each county has its own government.

Question S3: What holiday was celebrated for the first

time by American colonists?

Answer 53: Thanksgiving

The first Thanksgiving feast was held in Massachusetts in

1621. The Pilgrims who had traveled to this colony gave

rbanks for a successful fall harvest. They learned from local

Native Americans, or Indians, which crops would grow and

how best to grow them. The Indians’ lessons helped the

Pilgrims grow enough food to survive the winter. In 1941,

President Franklin Roosevelt signed a bill that officially made

the last Thursday of NovemberThanksgiving Day.

Question 54; Who was the main writer of the Declaration

ofIndependence?

Answer 54: Thomas Jefferson

Jefferson was a

Virginia lawyer

and planter when

he wrote the

Declaration in

1776. He would

become a very

important political

leader and thinker.

Before becoming

President, he was

the governor of

Virginia and

the first US.
- „ Thomas Jefferson

Secretary of State.

Jefferson strongly

supported individual rights, especially freedom of religion.

Because he wanted to protect these rights, Jefferson opposed

a strong national government. Instead, he argued for states’

rights. He wanted America to be a nation of small farmers

who actively participated in their democracy.

-JS
I

Question 55: When was the Declaration ofIndepende
adopted?

Answer 55: July 4, 1 776

In 1774. representatives from 1 2 of the colonies met
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for the First Continental

Congress. They protested British laws that treated them unfaj
They also began to organize an army. After fighting began
between the colonists and the British army, a Second
Continental Congress met. This group appointed Jefferson
and others to create the Declaration of Independence. This
document stated that, if a government does not protect

the rights of the people, the people can create a new
government. Following this idea, the colonists broke from
their British rulers and formed a new country.

Question 56: What are some ofthe basic beliefs ofthe
Declaration ofIndependence?

Answer 5 6: That all men are created equal and have th

right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness

The Declaration is based on ideas about freedom and
individual rights. For Jefferson and the Founding Fathers,

people are born with natural rights that no government
can take away. Government exists only to protect these

rights. Because the people voluntarily give up power to

a government, they can take that power back. The British

government was not protecting the rights of the colonists,

they took back their power and separated from Great Brita:

Question 57: What is the national anthem ofthe United

States?

Answer 5 7: The Star-Spangled Banner

During the,War of 1 81 2, British soldiers invaded the United

States. On the night of September 13, 1814, British war-

ships bombed Fort McHenry. This fort protected the city ol

Baltimore. An American named Francis Scott Key watched

the fierce bombing, and thought that the fort would fall. A:

the sun rose the next morning. Key looked toward the fort

He saw that the American flag above the fort was still flyinj

proving that the United States had not been defeated. Key

immediately wrote the words to “The Star-Spangled Banne

Question 58: Who wrote The Star-Spangled Banner?

Answer 58: Francis Scott Key

Key first wrote the words to “The Star-Spangled Banner’’ as

a poem. He named this poem "The Defence [sic] of Fort

M’ Henry.” Many years later music was added to the 'words

of the poem. This music came from a piece called “Anacrec

in Heaven,” The combination of the poem with the music

created the song that is now so well-known. It was not unt:

1931 that Congress passed a law naming “The Star-Spangle

Banner” the official national anthem.
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Question 59: What is the minimum voting age in the

United States?

Answer 59: 1 8 is the minimum voting age.

For most of US. history, Americans had to be at least 2

1

years old to vote. By the 1970s, many people thought that if

someone was old enough to fight in a war, he or she should
be old enough to vote. So, in 1 97 1 the 2 6^*^Amendment
changed the minimum voting age to 1 8.

Question 60: Who signs bills into law?

Answer 60: The President

A bill is a proposed law being considered by Congress.

Both parts of Congress—the Senate and the House of

Representatives—must pass the same version of the bill.

When they do so, the bill goes to the President to be signed

into law. The President does, however, have veto power. This

means that the President can reject a bill passed by Congress.

If two-thirds of the House and two-thirds of the Senate vote

to pass the bill again, though, the bill becomes a law. This

process is called overriding the President’s veto.

Question 6 1 : What is the highest cotut in the United

States?

Answer 6 1 : The Supreme Court

The US. Supreme Court exercises complete authority over

aU federal courts. It has the final word on cases heard in

federal court. The Supreme Court’s interpretations of federal

laws and of the Constitution are final. The Supreme Court is

limited, though, in its power over states. It cannot interpret

state law or state constitutions. The Court can, however,

decide that a state law conflicts with federal law or the US.
Constitution and is, thus, invalid.

Question 62: Who was President during the CivilWar?

Answer 62: Abraham Lincoln

We honor Abraham

Lincoln because lie

led the nation during

the Civil War, a very

difficult time. The vyar

began when a group of

southern states, known as

the Confederacy, tried to

separate from the United

States. They wanted to

preserve slavery and their 1

The Lincoln Memorial in
farm-based economic <

Washington, DC system. This system was i

threatened by the 1

northern states. Lincoln was a lawyer, legislator, and (

celebrated speaker before he was President. He became t

nationally famous for his debates with Senator Stephen A. 1

Douglas. These took place when Lincoln and Douglas ra;

against each other for Illinois’ US. Senate seat in 1 858.

Civil War Engineers in the Union Army

Question 63: What did the Emancipation Proclamation
do?

Answer 63: The Emancipation Proclamation freed
the slaves.

President Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation in
the middle of the Civil War, in 1 863. It freed the slaives in the
rebelling Confederate states. In 1 865, the northern soldiers,

known as the Union soldiers, defeated the soldiers from the
South, known as the Confederate soldiers. The bitten; bloody
Civil War was over, and the Union had been preserved.

Soon'afterwards, theT 3*^Amendment made the abolition of
slavery part of the Constitution.

Question 64: What special group advises the President?

Answer 64: The Cabinet advises the President.

The Constitution

says that the leaders

of the executive

departments should

advise the President.

These department

leaders, most of them

called Secretaries,

make up the Cabinet.

Throughout history

Presidents have been

able to change who
makes up the Cabinet.

For instance, when ^ meeting with the President in the

Congress created
Office

the Department of

Homeland Security President-GeorgeW Bush added the

leader of this department to his Cabinet. .

I
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Question 65: Which President is called the “Father ofour

Country”?

Answer 65: GeorgeWashington

Washington was a brave military general, a respected

leader of the American Revolution, and our first President.

His leadership was very important during America’s

transition from war and revolution to stability under the

new government, After his victory over the British army,

Washington retired. He reluctantly left this retirement

when problems arose with the new country’s system of

government. Washington helped lead the effort to create a

Constitution for the United States.

Question 66: Which President was the first Commander-
in-Chiefofthe U.S. Army and Navy?

Answer 66: GeorgeWashington

The writers of the Constitution argued over how much
power the new President should have. They decided that the

President’s powers should be limited in many ways, but that

the President should be Commander-in-Chief of the military.

During the Revolutionary War, George Washington had been

supreme commander of the military From this position,,

he led the U.S. forces to victory. This helped make him a

unonimous choice to be the first President and Commander-in-

Chief

Question 67: What Was the 50th state to be added to our

Union (the United States)?

Answer 67: Hawaii

Hawaii is the only state completely separated from the

continent of NorthAm erica. There are six major islands

and many smaller ones in this state, Hawaii is located in

the Pacific Ocean, about 2,400 miles from Los Angeles.

California. The islands officially became a U.S. territory in

1898. For many decades after this, Hawaiians pushed for

Congress to make the territory a state. This finally happened

in 1959.
,

Question 68: Who helped the Pilgrims in Anierica?

Answer 68: The American Indians/Native Americans

At the time of the Pilgrims’ arrival, great Indian tribes such

as the Navajo, Sioux. Cherokee, and Seminoles lived in

America. When the Pilgrims came to America, they settled

in an area where a tribe called the Wampanoag lived. The

Wampanoag taught the Pilgrims important skills, such as

how to grow corn, beans, and squash. As more Europeans

moved to America, relations with the Indians were not .

always peaceful. Eventually, after much bloodshed, the settlers

defeated the Indian tribes and took much of their land.

Question 69; What is the name ofthe ship that brought ^

the Pilgrims to America?
j

Answer 69: The Mayflower

The Mayflower left from Plymouth, England, on
September 6, 1620. After 65 days crossing the ocean, the

ship landed in what is now the state of Massachusetts. Soo
after, the Pilgrims signed an agreement called the Mayflow
Compoct. In it, the Pilgrims agreed to unite into a "Civil Boc

Politic,” The Compact did not set up a governing system,

as the Constitution later would. It did, however, contain

the idea that the people freely agreed to live under the

government. The power of this government came directly

from the people themselves.

Question 70: What were the 1 3 original states of the

. United States called before they were state

Answer 70: Colonies

European countries began taking control of areas of

America in the 1 500s. These European-controlled areas

were called colonies. England’s first successful American
colony was Virginia. Virginia began in 1 607 as a small cam]

at Jamestown. Later, Pennsylvania was founded as a home
for a religious group, the Quakers, This group opposed war
and rejected all rituals and oaths. The Dutch colony of New
Netherlands was captured by British forces in 1 664 and

renamed New York. The 1 3 American colonies would later

unite into one country, but the history of each one was qui

distinct.

Question 71': What group has the power to declare war?

Answer 7 1 : Congress has the power to declare war.

Congress has formally declared war 1 1 times. The Senate

vote for war was very close two of these times. These close

votes took place before the War of 1 8 1 2 and the Spanish-

American War. Congress has not declared war since the

United States entered World War II in 1941 . However, seven

times since then Congress has authorized military action.

This step reflects the democratic tradition of the legislative

branch approving die President’s use of troops.

Question 72: Name the amendments that guarantee or

address voting rights.

Answer 72: The 1 5th, 1 9th, 24th and 26th amendment:

The 1 9'*' Amendment

gave women the abihty

to vole. It was a result

of decades of hard

work by the women's

rights movement. This

was also known as

the women’s suffrage

movement. The 15'*'.

Suffragette parade in New York City

in 1912
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Amendment was written after the Civil War and the end
of slavery. It allowed all AmeriGan men of all races to vote.

Some leaders of soiithCTn states.Were upset that .the 15*

Amendment ^Ipvyed African-Ainericans do vote. These

leaders designed- fees .called poll taxes to stop them from
voting. The 24*Ariiendm^t made it illegal to stop someone
from voting because he Or she did not pay a poll tax. The
26*Amendment,'lowered the voting age to 1:8.

Question 73: In what year was the Constitution vn-itten?

Answer 73: The Constitution waswritten in 1 787.

Before the U,S. Constitution; the Articles of Gonfederaition

was the document, that established the U:S. system of

government. The Articles were ratified-in 1 783. By 1786,
many American leaders had becorne unhappy "With this

document. The national government it set up was simply
too weak; In 1 78 7 . Congress decided that a- Convention

would meet in Philadelphia to revise the Articles. At this

meeting, the leaders quickly decided to go beyond revising

the Articles. Instead, they wrote a-whole new governing .

document—the Constitution.

Question 74: What are the first 1 0 amendments to the

Constitution called?

Answer 74: The Bill bfRights

The first ten Amendments to 'the Constitution, ratified in

1791, became known as the - Bill of.Rights iThe Bill using

principles from the Declaration of Independence, guarantees

the rights of individuals and limits government power. The
first eight Amendments set out individual bights, such as the

freedom of expression, the right to bear arms, freedorri fcom
search without warrant, freedom to not be tried twice for

the same crime, the right to not testify against yourself, the

right to trial by a jury of peers^ the right to an attorney, and
protection against excessive fines and unusual punishm'erits.

The last two Amendments in the Bill bf Rights address the

rights of the people in their relationship with the stai!e and
federal governments. . -

Question 75: Whose rights are guairanteed by the

Cdiistitfutidri and the Bill of Bights?

Answer 75; All pebple living in the United States

One reason tfiat millioris of immigrants -.have come to

America is this guarantee of rights, I’he .S* Amendment
guarantees leveryone-,in the'United Stat^ equal'pm
under the law.Tilis'is' trhe n matter whlt'.cblob'fdur skin is,

'

what language you speak; or what religion you practice. The
1 4* Amendment, ratified after the, Civil War, expanded this

guarantee of rights. No state would be able to abridge, or

block, the rights orahy:of its cifizeiis.. i

Question 76: What is the mtfQduction tb the Constitution
called?

Answer 76: The Preamble

The preamble says: '^We the People of the- United States. -in

.

Order to form a more perfect Unioncestablish Jhstice, insure
domestic.Tranquility, provide for the cbmmbn- defense,
promote Ae general Welfare, and secure die Blessings of
.Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain and establish
this Constitution for the United States ofAmerica.” This
means that our government has been.set up by the people,
so that it can be responsive to them and protect their rights.
All power to govern comes from- the pediple, who are the
highest power. This idea is known as popular sovereignty.

The Preamble of the Constitution

Question 77: Who meets in the U.S. Capitol building?

Answer 77: Congress

In 179 1 , an area between Maryland andyirgmia was chosen
to be the new capital city. French engineer Pierre L'Enfant
was hired to plan the City. WMle L’Enfant chose the. hill on
which to build the Capitol building, he was not the one to
actually design' the building. A doctor. William Thornton, sent
in the successful plan for the Capitol. President Washington
approved this design in 1793. Congress first.met in the

,
Capitol building in November of 1800. '

Question 78: What is the name of the President’s official

home?

Answer 78: TheWhite House

The White House was built between 1792 and 1800.
President George Washington helped choose its exact

location md supervised its construction, but never actually

lived there. America's fecpiid President, John Adams, was the

.
The White House in Washington, DC



first to live in the White House. Fourteen years after it was

built, the White House was burned by British troops during

the War of 1 8 1 2 , Another destructive fire took place there in

1929, when Herbert Hoover was President.

Question 79: Where is theWhite House located?

Answer 79: Washington, DC

When the Constitution established our nation in 1 789, the

city ofWashington did not exist. At that time, the capital was

NewYork City. Congress soon began discussing the location

of a permanent capital city. Within Congress, representatives

of northern states fought bitterly against representatives of

southern states. Each side wanted the capital to be in their

region. Finally, with the Compromise of 1790, the north

agreed to let the capital be in the south. In return, the north

was relieved of some of the debt that they owed from the

Revolutionary War.

A view of Washington, DC,.from Virginia, across the Potomac River.

The view shows the Lincoln Memorial, the Washington Monument,
and the Capitol.

Question 80: Name one right or freedom guaranteed by

the first amendment.

Answer 80: The rights offreedom ofspeech, ofreligion,

ofassembly, and to petition the Government

These Amendment rights are all part of a person’s

freedom of expression. Protecting free expression promotes

open dialogue and debate on public issues, which is the

foundation of democracy. Similarly, the free flow of ideas

facilitates peaceful change and advances knowledge.' Also

in the Amendment, freedom of religion has two parts.

It blocks Congress from setting up an official U.S. religion,

and it protects citizens’ rights to hold any religious beUef,

or none at all.

Question 81: Who is Commander-in-Chiefofthe United

States military?

Answer 81: The President

Making the President the Commander-in-Chief shows the

Founding Fathers' commitment to democratic ideals. This

is because the head of the armed forces is a civilian chosen

by the people, rather than a professional military leader. In

1973, many in Congress felt that the President was using hi

power as Commander-in-Chief wrongly. They thought that

the legislative branch was being ignored, which harmed
checks and balances. So Congress passed the War Powers
Act, which strengthens the role of Congress in the use of
U.S. troops. President Richard Nixon vetoed this bill, but

Congress overrode his veto.

Question 82: In what month do we vote for the Presideni

Answer 82: November

The Constitution did not set a standard national election da^

There was no specified day until 1 845. Even then, Congress
did not set an exact date for elections. Rather, Congress set

the Tuesday after the first Monday in November as Election

Day. They chose Tuesday so that voters had a full day after

Sunday to travel to the polls. At that time, for religious

reasons, many Americans considered Sunday to be a strict

day of rest. Travel on this day was not allowed.

Question 83: In what month is the new President

inaugurated?

Answer 83: January

Before 1933, Presidents were inaugurated on March 4**’. This

meant that there were four months between when new
Presidents were elected and when they took office. This gave

the new President enough time to make the long journey

to Washington, DC. By the 1 930s, with the invention of

automobiles and speedy trains, it was much faster to travel. Th
20* Amendment officially changed the date of inauguration

to January 20*. Franklin Roosevelt was the first President

inaugurated on this date.

Question 84: How many times may a Senator or

Congressman be re-elected?

Answer 84: There is no limit.

Several states, such as

Cahfornia, have term limits

for members of their state

legislature. Also, several states

have considered limiting the

number of terms that their U.S.

Senators and Representatives

can serve. In 1995, the U.S.

Supreme Court ruled that no

state can do this. The Court

stated that such a practice

would weaken the national

character of Congress. The

only way that Congressional terms could be limited is

through an Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

A session of the Senate
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Question 85: What are the two major political

parties in the United States today?

Answer 85 : The Democratic and Republican parties

The Constitution did not establish political parties, and

President George Washington specifically warned against

them. Still, a split between two political groups, the

Democratic-Republicans and the Federalists, appeared early

in US. history. The current Democratic Party' was created

from the old Democratic-Repubhcans by President Andrew

Jackson. The Republican Party took over from the Whigs as

a major party in the 1860s. Abraham Lincoln, who was

first elected in 1860, was the first Republican President,

Throughout US. history, other parties, such as the Know-
Nothing, Bull-Moose (also called Progressive), Reform, and

Green Parties, have played various roles in American politics.

Question 86: What is the executive branch ofour

government?

Answer 86: The President, the Cabinet, and departments

under the cabinet members

The job of the executive branch is to carry out, or execute,

the laws of the nation. While the Constitution does discuss

the Cabinet, it does not say what each federal department

or agency should do. Throughout US. history. Congress has

established the specific functions of these organizations.

The State Department, Department of Homeland Security,

and Environmental Protection Agency are three examples of

federal departments.

Question 87: Where does fireedom ofspeech come from?

Answer 87: The Bill ofRights

Freedom of speech is a very important civil liberty. The

very first section of the Bill of Rights, the D' Amendment,
guarantees this freedom. Speech can mean writing,

.

performing, or other ways of expressing yourself Am^icans
have the basic right to express their views on any subject.

This is true even if the government disagrees with these

views. However, in certain very specific situations, freedom

of expression is limited. For example, no one can shout

“fire!’' in a theater and cause panic.

Question 88: What U.S. Citizenship and Inuaiigration

Services form is used to apply for

naturalized citizenship?

Answer 88: Form N-400 (Application for

Naturalization)

The Constitution did not clearly set up a Jiaturdization process.

It gave Congress the power to create "a uniform Rule of

Naturalization." Beginning in 1 790, Congress passed laws

to govern naturalization. Since then, Congress has changed

this process many times. The naturalization exam is a very

important part of the current process.

Question 89: What kind ofgovernment does the United
States have?

Answer 89: A Republic

In a republic, the power that the government exercises

comes from the people themselves. Government is therefore

responsible for protecting the rights of all persons, not just

a few special people. The way this happens in the United

States is through a system of representative democracy. The
people freely choose who will lead them and represent their

interests. President Abraham Lincoln said .our republican

government is “of the people, by the people, and for the

people,”

Question 90: Name one of the purposes ofthe United
Nations.

Answer 90: For countries to discuss and try to resolve

world problems or to provide economic aid

tomany countries

The United

Nations, often

called the U.N.,

was established

in 1945, soon

after World War

II ended. The

Charter of the

United Nations

names the main

functions of the ' •

U.N.: "to maintain

international peace and security... to develop friendly

relations among nations. .

.

(and) to achieve international

cooperation in solving international problems." The
two best-known parts of the UN. are the General Assembly,

made up of over 190 countries, and the Security Council,

with only ten countries. The United States is one of five

countries that is a permanent member of the Security

Council. The President has the power to choose the

Ambassador of the United States to the United Nations. The
Senate must then confirm this choice.

Question 9 1 : Name one benefit ofbeing a citizen ofthe

United States.

Answer 91: To obtain Federal government jobs, to travel

with a U.S. passport, or to petition for close

relatives to come to the United States to live

Former Chief Justice of the Supreme Court Earl Warren

once said citizenship is “nothing less than the right to have

rights.” Some of the most important of these are the rights

to choose your job, speak freely about your beliefs, and

even disagree with government policies. At the same time,

citizen responsibilities include obeying the law, voting, and

serving on juries. Responsible citizens also take part in their



communities. This can mean Joining the Parent Teacher

Association (PTA) of your child s school, running for a

position on the local school board, or volunteering to help

at a polling station.

Question ?2: Can the Constitution be changed?

Answer 92; Yes, the Constitution can be changed.

One of the great, things about the US. Constitution is that

it is flexible, and can be changed. It is changed through

an addition called an Amendment. This is why we often

refer to it as the “living Constitution.” The Constitution's

writers wisely decided that Amendments should be rare:

Because of this, the Amendment process is difficult. Still,

the Constitution has been changed 27 times, with the most

recent Amendment added in 1992.

Question 93: What is the most important right granted to

United States citizens?

Answer 93: The right to vote

No American is required

by law to vote, but

exercising your right to

vote is a very important

part of citizenship.

This is the case -in any

dernocracy. Only by

voting can your voice

be heard. By voting, you

actively commit yourself

to the democratic

process. Citizens vote to

be represented by leaders

who share their ideas

and stand up for their

interests. Constitutional

Amendments such as the

15'^ (former slaves can

vote) and 1 9'^ (women

can vote) greatly

improved our democracy.

They did this by allowing

more groups of citizens to vote.

Question 94; What is the White House?

Answer 94: The President’s .offici^iiorne

The building was not officially known as the White House
until. 1901, when Theodore .Roosevelt was President.

Before then, it was also called the “President s Palace,” the

“President’s House,” and the “Executive Mansion." The

current look of the White House comes from a renovation

that happened when Harry Truman was President.

Question 95: What is the United States Capitol?

Answer 95: The place where Congress meets

When Congress moved into the Capitol in 1800, much of

the construction of interior rooms was not complete. It

took two more years before Congress set aside funding to

finish construction. Soon- after, when British troops invaded

Washington during the War of 1 8 1 2, they set fire to the

Capitol. Luckily, a heavy rainstorm saved the building from

being burned down. Rebuilding massive Capitol was not

completed until 1829.

Question 96: How many branches are there in the United

States government?

Answer 96: There are 3 branches

The writers of the Constitution believed that no one group

in government should have total power. They thought that

any person or group that has total power over government

usually abuses it. In creating the US. system, they followed

the idea of separation of powers. Along with checks and

balances among the parts of government, the separation of

powers into three branches prevents concentration of power.

This means that the rights of citizens are better protected.

The powers to make laws, to execute laws, and to interpret

the laws are given to different branches. These are the

legislative, executive, and judicial branches.

USCiS has used the following photo with the permission of the Office of the

Curator, the Supreme Court of the United States: West Facade of the Supreme Court

by Fran Jantzen, Collection of the Supreme Court of the United States,

Photos of Engineers of the 8th New York State Militia, 1361 , National Archives

and Records Administration
.

(NARA) photo reference No.lLL-B-499, and “TBF

(Avengers) flying in formation over Norfolk. Va." (World War II airplanes)

attributed to Lt. Comdr. Horace Bristol, September 1942. NARA photo reference

80-G-42747S are courtesy of the NARA.
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\k- Civics Glossary

1 ) The Allies—The formal partnership of countries that first

opposed Germany during World War I and then formed once

again to oppose the Axis countries during World War II.

2) Ambassador—A person who officially represents a country

somewhere outside that country.

3) American Revolution—The struggle by which the United

States won independence from Great Britain. Iftook place

from 1 775 to 1783.

4) Abroad—Outside of one’s home country; in a foreign

country,

5) The Axis—The parmership, or alliance, of Germany Italy and

Japan during World War II. The Axis opposed the Allies, which
included the United States.

6) Bill—Legislation that has formally been introduced in

Congress.

7) Bloodshed—Violence that causes injuries or death; carnage.

8) Branch—A section or division of something; a part.

9) Census—^An official count of the number of persons living in

a country

1 0) Civil liberty—A freedom that involves limiting the power of
the government over people. The individual freedoms men-
tioned in the Bill of Rights are often known as civil liberties.

1 ] ) Civil rights—Idea that all people of a nation or society should

be treated equally

1 2) Civil rights movement—An organized effort that promoted
equality political rights, and fair treatment for all Americans,

no matter what their skin color was.
'

13) Colonies—Areas of land controlled by a foreign country
’" '

14) Compact—A formal agreement between two (or more)

groups, which often is signed,

1 5) Compromise—When two groups of people with oppoMng
views on some issue come to an agreement; a deal.

1 6) To confirm—When the Senate approves the President’s

choice for an important government position. i

1 7) Constellation—A group of stars in the night sky

1 8) Constituents—People who are represented by an elected

official.

1 9) To debate—When people argue by presenting their different

opinions about something.

20) Debt—Money that someone, or some government, owes to

someone else,

21) Declaration—A statement of some idea or argument.

22) Declaration ofwar—Official statement by one country that it

is at war with another country (or countries).

23) Deliberate-—Careful and methodical; taking time to think.

24) Democratic—Having to do with government by the people

or the idea of political equality for all.

25) Domestic affairs—Things that go on within a country or

political issues that affect one country and its people; having

nothing to do with foreign or international affairs,

26) Equal—The exact same; identical.

I 27) Equality—The idea that all humans have the same rights, and

I
that none are worse or lower than others simply because of
their skin color or ethnic background.

28) To execute—To carry out; to turn a written rule into an
action,

29) Feast—A big, special meal, which is often held to celebrate

something; banquet.

30) Federal—Having to do with the national, or central, govern-
ment, rather than the government of a specific state.

3
1 ) Federalist Papers—85 essays that were printed in New York

newspapers while that state was deciding whether or not
to support the U.S. Constitution, The essays were written by
Alexander Hamilton, John Jay. and James Madison in 1 787
and 1788 and explained why NewYorkers should support the
Constitution.

32) Fiery—Intense and forceful; passionate.

33) Founding Fathers—The men who wrote the U.S.

Constitution. They created, or "founded,” our' system of
government.

34) To govern—To set rules that people have to follow; to use
political power to lead or to administer.

, 35) Hardiness—Ability to survive difficulties and keep going.

36) Harvest—^The food that farmers get from the crops they have
been growing during the summer.

37) Ideals—Basic principles or morals, which often discuss how
a society should operate.

38) To inaugmate—To have gone through the ceremony of
becoming President, known as inauguration.

39) To invade—To ^nter somewhere by force, using the military;

to march into a place that belongs to your enemy.

40) Jury—Group of citizens that listens to a case in court and
makes a decision about the case; each U.S. citizen is called

from time to time to serve on a jury.

41) Justice ‘—Fairness: the state of being morally good.

(Question 1)

42) Justice ^—^Another word for a judge, used especially for the

judges who are members of the Supreme Court. (Question

39)

43) Legislative—Having to do with making laws; often refers to

the group of elected officials, such as the US. Congress, who
get together to make laws,

44) Liberties—Special freedoms or rights.

45) Lofty—Very high or elevated; grand.

46) Naturalization—The process by which a foreigh-born

person can become a United States citizen.

47) Noble—Having very good qualities, excellent.

48) Nominee—A person who is selected, or nominated, for an

important government position.

49) Oath—A promise or vow; a pledge.

50) Perseverance—Never giving up and always going ahead.

5 1) Pilgrims—English settlers who came to America long ago

and set up communities.

52) Planter—A farmer, especially one who operates a large farm

called a plantation.



53) Polling station—Where people go to vote in elections.

54) Posterity—Future generations.

55) To protest—To publicly oppose or complain about

something; to object to something.

56) Ratification—To give formal consent to; when a majority

of the state legislatures approve a proposed constitutional

Amendment.

57) To represent—To serve within government as the voice of

the people who elected you.

58) Representation—The right or privilege of being represented

by delegates in a legislative body.

59) Republican—When a country’s political power comes from
the citizens, not the rulers, and is put into use by representa-

tives elected by the citizens,

60) Rights—Basic things that people can freely do; freedoms and
privileges.

6
1 ) Secretary of State—The government official in charge of

directing and supervising the foreign relations of the United

States, He or she leads the main foreign pohcy agency of the

United States, the Department of State. The Secretary of State

is the highest-ranking head of a department in the President’s

Cabinet.

62) Segregation—Separation of citizens of different races,

63) Senate President ProTempore—The Senator who, when the

Vice President is not present, presides over the Senate. This

means that he or she chooses which Senators can speak to

the Senate. The President Pro Tempore is the Senator from
the majority political party—the party which has the most
Senators—who has served in the Senate for the longest time.

64) Speaker of the House—The most powerful member of ’

the House of Representatives, who always comes from the !

majority party—the party with the most Representatives. '

The Speaker presides over the House by deciding which
Representatives can speak during debate and usually plays a

'

very visible role in public.

65) Speedy

—

Fast; done quickly.
i

66) Supreme—Highest; cannot be challenged; ultimate.

67) Temperate—Calm, composed, and reasonable; self-con-

trolled,

68) Term—Length of time that a government leader serves beft

he or she must be elected once again.

69) Term limits— limit on the number of terms chat a leader
can be elected to serve. A term is the length of time that a

government leader serves before he or she must be elected
once again.

70) Territory—New land controlled by a government; many
states were US. territories before officially becoming states.

71) li-eaty—A formal agreement between two (or more) coun-
tries; a pact.

72) Unanimous—When everyone in a group that is deciding
something decides the same way,

73) Valor—Bravery in facing great danger, especially in battle.

74) Vigilance—The state of being alert and watching out for da
ger.

75) Whigs—American political party of the 1 800s. The party
stood for business and banking interests and opposed Andre
Jackson and his Democratic Party. Four' Presidents, all serving
in the 1840s and 1850s, were Whigs.

To find this and other educational materials for permanent residents, please

visit the Office of Citizenship website at http;//uscis.gov/graphics/citizenship/

For more information on naturalization requirements, including information
on the naturalization test, please visit http://uscis.gov

Note: Some of the content in this publication may change due to elections

and appointments. US. Citizenship and Immigration Services will make every
effort to update this publication in a timely manner. As of March 2006, all

information in this publication is current.
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An audio CD of the civics lessons comes with this booHet. While the CD plays, you can read
along in the booklet. Track 1 of the CD has the questions, answers and civics lessons. Track 2
of the CD has only the questions and answers. Remember, you will not be tested on the
additional information in the Quick Civics Lessons.
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Serving the Homeless with Dignity and Respect

By Sahar Kasaaimah for all backgrounds in fourteen cities

IslamOnline.net and InFoeus nationwide
News Staff The event, which originated

in Los Angeles, has become a

1 u s 1 i m Ramadan tradition for Southland
feed the Muslims who are eager to earn

its sixth rewards while in a state of

fasting. This year, buses filled

Humanitarian Day

year, and has expanded to

all ages from Islamic centers
swarmed to Skid Row on October

15 to serve over 1600 people in

need.

"We usually provide them
with a warm meal like a burger
donated by a restaurant," said

Mostafa Mahbooh, media and
public relations representative

of Islamic Relief, one of the lead

coordinators of the event along

with the Intellect, Love, and
Mercy (ILM) Foundation.

Beneficiaries received a gift

package including hygiene and
emergency kits, bath towels,

clothing, bianketa, ponchos and
toys for children. The event
also includes free critical

medical services, such as
health screening, HIV/AIDS just lost everything and
screenings, flu vaccinations, trying to pick myself back up,

educational materials and said another beneficiary,

referral information, and other

j|
social and health

“Humanitarian Day is a day
when we provide service to our
fellow homeless in the form
of dignity and respect,” said
Umar A. Hakeem ofthe Coalition

to Preserve Human Dignity
(CPHD>.

'Hamadanis a time ofincreased

compassion and caring for others,”

said Habibe Husain, founder
of the Kahiraa Foundation, the

event’s primary organiter in

the Grejiter San Francisco Bay
Area.

"1 really like it because they
made me feel really good. They
upped my spirits," said a middle-

aged, female beneficiary,

"ITiis is new to me, I have never

this situation before. I

Southern California InFoeus

;S.6uThMn CALiFORNIA

21 ad.W dteBtentAvdvSulte 6
;i;r'*,AnaBeini>^ 92B01
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^>.17.14)776:8340
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Muslim Appointed to Human
|

Relations Commission

Congresswoman's
Name on No Fly List

By Gillian riaccus Transportation Security
Associated Press Administration spokeswoman

Jennifer Peppin said that for

A California congresswoman said security reasons she couldn't"

she was briefly denied access confirm that the name was on
to a United Airlines flight last the list. But she said that name
week because her name appeared mix-ups do occur. “Generally

a “no fly list"

By Aisha Azh

Riverside resident Omar Zaki

recently became
the first Muslim
to be appointed
to the Riverside
Human Relations
Commission (HRC).

Zaki hopes that
having a seat on

of the city’

Commission. I met, shared
platforms, and worked with Omai
Zaki. He comes with outstanding

up after the Sept. 11

terrorist attacks.

Rep. Loretta Sanchei,

a Democrat who has

been a critic ofthe no-

fly list, said her staff

had hooked her a one-

way ticket flrom Boise,

Idaho, to Cincinnati

through Denver. But
they were prevented

from printing her
boarding pass online

Loretta Sanchtz

what happens
people have a name
that is very similar

to Bomconc who is

on the no-fly list.

It’s the airlines’

responsibility to do
further checking,"

Peppin said.

Sanchez is favored

to win a sixth term
representing the
47th Congressional

District. The district

includes many of the 24,000 Arab
Orange

n airport kiosk. Sanchez
said she was instructed to check Americans who lii

in with a United employee, who County and is home to the Islamic,

told her she was on Uie terrorist Society of Orange County, one
watch list. The employee asked of the state's largest Islamic
her for identification, Sanchez centers.

said. Sanchez said that she has fought
"I handed over my congressional to get some of her constituents'

, ID and he started laughing and names off .the no-fly list and
said, Tm going to need an ID that doing so can take up to six

that has .your birthday on it,'" months. ’’When they Want to.

Sanchez said in a phone interview
with The Associated Press. The
employee used Sanchez’s birth

date to determine she was not ,

tbc same Loretta Sanchez on the

list, and she was able to board her

TSA can make sure that you dan’<

have that identification problem,"

she said. “Sometimes it’s taken
us months to get these people off

the lists so they can travel in a

normal wav. I can’t have to worrv

commissions will

ng American
Muslims closer to

mainstream
JfiuErsitfe resident Omar Zaki is stoorn in

and encourage the ^
—

community to foster

believe we as Muslims
have a duty to be ambassadors
of bringing people together
and-developing cooperation,

understanding and respect for

all people, irrespective of race,

ethnicity or religion,” Zaki said,

"The HRC is an excellent vehicle

in achieving these important
goals that help strengthen our

communities and ultimately, our

Election to the commission is

open to Riverside residents, but is

highly competitive process. One
has to have the right experience,

background and interest to be

eligible for selection.

Zaki’s case was somewhat
different. He wa's directly’

appointed by Riverside Mayor
Ron Loveridge, a result of the

mayor’s work with the Muslim
community there.

veridge said, “I was
looking for first rate people to

aoDoint to the HiimsVi Relnfirinn

community credentials, excellent

analytical skills, and a personal

style that is effective

(and large) groups. I value his

perspectives on Riverside and
its governance approach. I value

his ability to speak as a member
of the Islamic community in

Riverside. And most o( all, Omar
Zaki wilt help make the Human
Relations Commission more
attentive and more effective for

all residents of Riverside."

Zaki is currently vice president

ofa high-tech company in Orange

County. He previously served as

Director ofGovernment Rdatians
for the Southern Californiaha^d
Council on Ame'rican-lBlamic

Relations. Bis background has

beeniin the area of business
development and marketing, and
he possesses a BS in marketing

and management from the

University of Redlands. He also

studied law at the University of

La Verne, College of Law. ZaM is

married and has two girls, Nina
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Controversies, Cbritintie Elections

CXfUst month,' jnFociis feported tlial

Rei^uhiican candidateTan Nguyen was
spteadiiig lalamdphotiia ^th hia attacks ’

on Loretta Sanchez,'iinpLying that SnncKcZ
had the kiijipqrt of.tororiat aympatKizers.

Nguyen has’ again dreatdd-controveiy .

and, is under'investigetida-by state,'

hftof hia oFfina 'Wda'foimd'to Haye hnke
to a threatening letter tnaUed to Latinos ,

inifoTming them that intmigrarits oaitbh,

Impriaohed for yotifig.; ?'
'-.^i,-

Nguyen denied ^appVpyiiig the JetWrV
hay'eyer,. do'ufaty ilepttblicari Chalriitan

.Scptt '.Baiigh. foUBd ^IKat Nguyen..wps .-

pfersobaliyinvolvfed klidThSa 'fcallid ,.&!•'"

him id dmp'-quf 'of-'^' rade_..fbr,,^e^47t^ J,.

'Congressionnf;Di^trict'gOBfc
.

iw'ii

'

VwomanXwhd wae'an.hor siitids-4wae ;hutdftiidWatef!ttefVrdditctjineifl(jndes
,ab]c ito get into the swimming pool and 3 hair oovers f$10-$ i6),'‘swim siiir'ts (?£5r..

JacuzN for ty .firdt' time iii her life, "She '.

$40i,‘ahd Swfm pdhte ($50-G0),' SHe sells

said that the hot water in the Jacuzzi ^jjiunugh the wShsite and 'aisdplans to start

-

made her airthritiBlfeel bettor. '^That was'i^ maii'ibrdfiNngi i’

''^

.fwheni’deddedtddeSiiiaahgSah^^ “i
"'

,
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Empowering Mu§Hins to Vote
By Radia Mdsaiil js'-'i 'V, * f ^ Attendees had arthnhe^ l«'voi<;e IhSir .

'

cOjicetMiJia moderabddiscu^on.^,^
j

^

^ “hfany people indm worldwh^ d£mqcra<y

isii’t .widespread dp' hot haTe' the' luxury

hr Hgiit to participate i^firije elSctionV
'

said guest speaker Bins ^Nla, aii artiye

ydu’rig 'Arah'Araerichn. Muffim set'ves 'as
'

'

a field represeniative' Tor. Caiigre^Woman

.

Larctta SancheZi.'By throwing,away oUr

vote tbkf counis, we are tnatung S mockery

of ttidr situation. 1116 youth iiced la be more

involved-and active hy shciwinghoiicern had

involvement in political life;"

: Pawad Shaiq, S.graduate Student in history
'

at the UCLA, said that the event was an

iinpartant first step in educating the young

Mahar address o room fiiU ofyoung ndnils
about "how the system

onthoimpoTta^toofpoUlioQlaitiuiim.. .
wks- but Said that more needs to be done,

’'

...
r

^
'

’

•• - •:”•: - -
I

•’-•• • *lt would be luce te have fiiiiall discussion

’

' J
* grolips on a regular, basis to tblk about the

With the November elections aroiind the issues atid current events, especially

edmer, two young Muslima hosted an iftar to since peopb don't have that much tiineto read

encourage pahticai participation and dialogue ,

the news," he said.

about related issues of concern. For more on voting, visit www.smartvoUr.

"We want to bring back faith in the- org. Also, check out the newly released report

system by empowering people to vote and “American Muslim Voters: A Demographic

partidpate," said Sharaf Mowiood, who co- Attitudes," avgUablc

'
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COMMENTARY

Lebanon’s War With Cluster Bombs
kf all the statistics . Since.then, the tj

1 . A prohlem have beco- |to emetge f r Om eWter..bomb eitee have
Israel’s recent war now been idefltified. Ahd

. on Lebanon, the most shocking v
the current U,N, estimate

‘

. T . 1
'

. ~ “ IS that Israel dropped

duster- an entire population. The v^t majority Lebanon,'he said. “As simple as that!"

, of the 1,200 Lebanese killed hy Israeli Israel carried out 7,000 air raids and fired

s of the bombardments were civilians; one in three 160,000 artillery projectiles into Lebanon,

concerns the number ofcluster between 2 million

bombs that Israel dropped oil ^ i

\ or fired' into Lebanon. :
^

, 'A cluster bomb is made up of a canister
' that open's and release.s hutsdreds.of
individual bombiets, whidi ate dispersed
,and ^plodeovera vridearearShfoweringit '

with molten metal and lethal fr*ginehts.
''

'

About 40Jil of the ImnibleLs itropped by

explode.

'tn fact, it is estimated

that there are ti

iinexploded bomhliits rn

'southern L^anon than
.there are people. They

’ ^ "

I But the punishment was not

: evenly distributed: Israel’s

. .’.'war was' aimed specifically at

: Lebanon's Shiite population.

> Shiite neighborhoods in
''Beirut were destroyed, but
other neighborhoods mmained

^'Untouched: Shiite villages in
'

ii the south were obliterated — ,

’iUiterally-wiped Irom the surface

'

^

'

•,„<^.0f hpatilitios';^ When they go «b KUlinfe
tlmt the ^blencO

,

;t

*
,.
i'and maiming -anynne whohap^a updti 'f^^rhistpr 1 *

thern;m. ^ lOQ.OQO ifitidcenrhe^ trapped the .civilians ^omsdves. To..

tlio.soiith because St6yfCOtad^ltt4:.irE^;»l^ violence at one, pdmmunity;^

H-ijbombletS ilibased 'I0d;000jitl^:bhited I ,“v m '?»«<> 'not, 'flee t»:wrf«t-aUVlirieI-waift5^ one minority-- ahd to
•“

i^htiWanitaritu, affairs,'Jah'Bgiiahd
^i^^^vlu'.ioh to eiid the fightulg had been ^Israel’s justice minister 'declared that.l^wW’^.Mthm WM Was all.ata^^^

feiC i'NttM-rTi’t ^ a
^™'^'|^.fa;'^.H<itb*rf»8who-a*iii^tediJpoii».w and, ci, lid iti. southern

,f
tbllezbollah;^ after ha^g.wiped put t^ir i

: Mmpletely itriinbral.^ he Said, ‘iateki90% I Was this, Washed tli6ir communities [-Tifti

^•ii#efthfe felustertbomb stbkes’uw'irf^i'n f late.m. tho;wpr,. jr.s hard M, |drep^leafletii Wiiriurtk tjiatVy vehicle idpstroyed thmr hvelihoods a is to Wage

'^ laatTZlaWBitftlmwiiilkl,'^^ S*»J^”Jofany kind traveling sSUth pf the IJtariifcv^gamst tbem 'Ulj.^S^^

. wuthluil,,,
possibly have be bombed.’^nn' ajispicioh. ofi|^,ABdwe supplied the

.;

' Sgaihsf;^ espeiaally’dlo^f.i'KIei]^ is.saffein

^
toiiBnoth^r,' itietheftultUlhelit^ist^dekdmW^^ io'op^'ose 1

9

OO^g^Ut'wJp'^ho ;'Ku' KIuSKlan^'.Wlio

)

' 'dr fadipat.eieiihente pf aiiy rtll^(in'j|y 1 'agree, With'ybif-that':imposing. aJiy a fiiiaapSropriat^ theiCb^tiaji ipeSaage^®^
tha t Are 'A

I

danger^ .io ' piyil. spelotyi^ politicallagcnda-^dug ib,i^'umph^SESerE ih bidet. »: dboress .Cett^ 'aeelneiS te hfPS4
Agaihi''-a ’siinple . liter'a'ture.-Soarcb'?!! .anyother distortion:^ Mio namebfGy isSWinhc^rirTAfli^/iniv /Ti 1* ?ve a' 'danger ,io ' piyil soplotyi^ politicallagcnda-^dug ib,i^'iimph^ sePor^ih btdet »: Oppress .ieett^

'
peglnciS ts hf S

£_:’:Uu.!y-”iLif^^y.’u^n.^“irj^Afe'aihAa kimple.liter'a'ture'Search'^anVotberdi^^
' tbe ''Sci3tb/ort(/,^^M T*’Yab Is^excellent ic^s itidns'^eftall;.imnded

;

' f
t^iiid^ eVenfiJfliibr tod ^fehristian' rhoSerates ^ Who vaiued ,6rdef

: 4ia:aiPaafcdiike : bf 'thia topic’by B.' Scnti Appleby.^g^j and comfoft’mor'e than justibe-T^it isu^'^Vi5^;f(
g^,Uy Rev, Conn^ Seg°nta’l^g^^^i^a^iPa'^h^hiE'gtrto Eeligioiir The 'Rise of j ktoificant that it 'wasn’t, the moderate

1?U1)damenthfem around the World
,
tod a 'WhbcauBeJjphaiige, butHiiisowho pketi^d K®^sF

P'O SeUgitms WhdaktotAlisms.Ahd .eidlihl^globaUzatlOn Of’teiTOriBm ^"ciWlity abdAonwiolehco -ilalthaugh' they

.
and ^iiteS..^ stop Abe Trilling.^ thiS'lS a,Sele‘ctive.‘Statei]Beijt|LohaUengefun<lamenWiStl8l^iStiihtEejg^^^^,^

BiX)tIl[eT,^B^f-j^jifei-flwm! ^iR'seeks.iTOlbore shameto thto'&iii^’p
' j way that some, Christians 'fopk OriT^S#ms^eehiS.tom<ireshametothto‘^;u^>A!l^i;'?i:;;*uj?!??£*^»^r^jH^kme way that some, Christians 'fopk-Ori^^fc

tMyPI 1 fSl-B.t'Hr^1nH blopdyfwpfs between th&,Cakalies:^i^£SH^i^^-^^y,i:WPB^^;¥^}^ ssgregatitm, lynching, andsadal .

.

tfftteMkaaiS i- ehrtoa&’^roarsb^
OOncCYmng ..yourlltap»ession'¥ purely,'Vanleaptolenced pastor dialogue ‘that confof

r- I'i'V s i • 'AmerlCftn^Mahalc*R<Jtat^6rL6 (CAIR)
.j&yldfenCG^'tfaat Relics fibout tfeir for at a hews Bonjereiice In

P^^^"ofjfelam-ilthe ““v"? |h'>pe of oke»‘ 'religions. to .goed.khoiamhlpratid.to the tutes of

!r,*^Judaism, J‘S^. Bill Baker,.ma^oJ^^ftnd.'Ielam.^Jndee'd,' it ie-A seyious^Bl^J^TI+'i^.^f denouncing all' forms rif-violeiice k:the
llTipon tlustok^.lrilusb^k'MeremCoiitoon Sand puzzling probiem|ttiat,the three

.

P...
•; -P yy\ of anyone's god,

IsjTban .Vpn ,Think,’’atotos.^'liideedf the ¥Ahra^iiic retigioiis cannot agree bhwUat'^-Jjy itliat'it is vhkgtit!^'^ and shamefiiL©fi And that is where 1 Bod .that the cross i,

^univeraality of believers ih the fhie God, .'B is sacred reveiation tod.therefore what isS'jjaygrtheless,' since gb'rid people on both .ff^ets .fhe

an. Ypu ,lh>nK, atatBBj.,,iUideedi the fAbraltoum religimweaimot agree on wUat;t^-^y:yi^(; it jg unrighteous tod sham'efiiLS£i
iveraality of believers in the Oue God,.l is sacred revelation tod.therefore what is3 flevertheleBs,' since gb'rid people on both^ng ;with ‘hiimertos, biblical passages authoritative.'’! But nil three religione ckli

| sidesVehemently disagreeas to' the wiUbf
ke clear that the Gad ofthe l^le bears

,

!fdr repentanpe and reooncilintiOn.^with ® Atlah itls aVeh fooVefmtorisrittbatTtiles^f

Shoulder .With the Muslim community'.klj||^^:;^S^^^

.

dtoouncing all - forms ri^olehce jfl!
:’

'

nafaie of anyone’s god 'j

jjS
Ahii tha t is whe'r^^D^^^^^^^^pj j,

'

s ;mnke clear that the Odd ofthe l^fo bears i for repentanpe and reponpilintiOn ,;with ® Allah, jt is even fooretmiwriarit that rules R^enen agra^tcofFuller i;

:!^i fiospeci^'toegitoiedricbtnniilnitaiiioauy the Creator God,' and for charity to oheh bbpervcA;' ISftWihSl^riSK Semiatuy irt'.Bosadcna.'fo A
, nation or State teday.TI BelteVens rri God^.neighhbrs^'^The'' many parallels between ^JA.As you ’may recall dUThig'tb^l^te^^ religious cxtiu'Wenfei/or in ike SpiitAfon4f^,J^Y'

'•
, transcend the dieckerbokrd of jmfitical Christianity and Islam are detailed'iii -v states' Civil EigMa Movement of <.boSlbga&aat|aKaaS!^Mt^^

.

...systems tod hui^h i'deolt^es, and those Bov, .Baker’s,book; whito.Was previously ;;:^^.-'.l^'^^.^.a.^.,ai.-tJcy.-^...

,. who submit to and obey the teakiings of ^referenced. ThisiBamust-readforapastot.'^i • I'.'

.;^Go(h regardless of'Where they izre,found f.such as yourself who 'altempcs religious ^ at rA f-’IS ll 'd

, throughout .the world are',: im reality, '^ commenUr7.;%sn^
:

'.

epiritUally related.and thus beioame the .-.‘You also mention the “Triumphalism'of '

,
;

'

f ,
- -

. . j C**' ‘S'd ^
only nation, a opmtual nation offthe Holy < Islam,’’ and question how God honors the 7^ '’% 11 ^ '.'.il '

'

'One" fp. 42), ‘.'V r.intentions </the Euiddebpmbers.'.Again, :

', W | jWf u^jillllWy JlBlwIil1^^ M |jjWPpP!iBfc ii’

You also refer to the “globaliaatioii this ie deceptively selktive.Triumphalism . -i''''

'-' ^I (

of terrorism in the name of Istani” but has reared Hs ugly head in Christianity '. ' • ;;•'
'

this is a selective statement that felsely
^
also, as detailed in the LA Times expose

‘

I '' - ‘4 "j ^ fii^Pajp^Br
implies a cause and effect relationship of the Trinity Broadcasting Network, '

..- '

'"'r ';Y';s'[/'

'

'p
between Islaih-and terrorism'.; TThe same defining Christian TriumphaliBtn as , .

’

's'

inappropriate comparison can be made of
;

k variation of the heretical prosperity ; ahcl 'GlI thelljteSt dsntai technology!
Christianity during the Crusaders, or the, i doctrine. '-In each case. Triumphalism -

-. .
ii.'; - .

.

Jewish adoption of Zionism agadiist the ;
causes its .adherer its to bhndly violate the '• ^IWM^W.DrAZZflWlXblll

;
.

.

_
Palestinian claim of the right bfreturn to rights.of others and. to tuiii a deaf ear .to

- thcdisputedHalytarid.'Acarefhiletudy.i reasoncdplcas.TtisasIcthBlasitaJewish

‘ Laser,\Dlglk

Bhd all theJatest dental technology!S
' rwM^w.DrAzzawi.tom tj.
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Ten-year-old Goes to College
It came as no surprise for Syed’s

'

-iiareiits; “By the time he was three years

old, he had already.memorired a lar^e deal

of Latin' words and their pronuheiatione,’’

Ramadan Brings Different Faith

Groups Together

On a Wednesday (ivci^g, when children old. hehadalready.me

are playing outside or 'indoors on their ofLatin' words and thi

Nintendo 64, Shabana
Syed is- rushing to raakd.

it to a digital electronics

and chip design class' at

Harvey Mudd College in

Claremont, But, the class

Is not for her. It is' for her

10-year.-old soil, Daanyaal

Syed.
, ,

‘

Syed; a sixth grade
'

student at Sierra 'Vista

-Elenlehtary school, is'

one grade ahead.at his

.elementary school aiid .

several'stdps ahead of his

Syed, along with

.
classmate Jake McLees,

was selected to audit the

college dass.for.his s^s
Syid

algebrl^Bon “e‘ Fulmer, \a digitalelectron^ chip design

his fifth grade teacher; at Hdryey Mixchf.Cojfgge^

Md arranged for a small -
“

,

group of her advanced students io do -and actually have 'St

eiirichtnent work With Harvey Mudd Syed UJd InFocus, Be

. professor David Money Harris. ,
• s^ool, he seems^^ h;

Shabana.

Despite a high

I.Q, Syeii enjoys

playing: games
and endures the

burdens of peer

pressure like any.

other kid. Syod's

;
preferred hobbies

include reading,

playiug chess,

’board games; and

video games, but

unlike'other kills,

he will hack into

.the video game ...

iimtead of actually ^

playing it. ,,.

“The- biggest
.challenge that
I think -that I.

-

face at this age -

is trying4o fit in ;

. A Catholic pastor, a JewishKahbi

and a Muslim imam shared warm,

words, hugs and a meal in the first

annual inieifaith Iftar gathering

organized'by the Long Beach
Islamic Center at the -Marriott bn

Octobers. .

r

Father dost Magana, of .St.

Anthony’s Catholic Church
spoke about the importance, of

.
coming together, .as^a community

and teaching tolerance. He .also

apologized for the Poptfa. speech,
1

Quoting from' Pope John Paul II,- frini

Magana spoke about the respect he ofCou

has for Muslims and their.devotion Joselt

to their' faith. “The roiigiosity QoidU

of Muslims deserves respect. It

is impossible not to admire, for

example, dieir fidelity.to prayer. The iai'age

df.helievers in Allahwho, nlmost-without

caring about .time’. or.plate, fall to their

H, from left to riffbf S,

he o/Council on /Imfric

ion JoseMasana.&.At

ity. Goldfarb; Templi h

>cs and iiiUBe(»ite themselves in prayer

sains a model fcr all those who invoke

I hrue-God,”'he said,

; SEEINTERFAITH lFTAR' 'PAGEZ6

Muslim Sheeted 0G Bailiffof the Year;

took to programming jyeiy <^ckly that for he just got ele^d Sth^ent ^Body Ahee a
*Hakim

• ‘On October llV-Deputy

and went beyond the weekly projects to . 'Presidi

leiplore their own ideas ' said Harris, who a probl

teachosthechipdesignclassattheooUeg'a. me an

:,./t realized that they were capabie.of so
.
a lot oi

much fnore than I could offeri and it.was '..change

at this point that they,were offered to take ‘ incraas

this class at Harvey Mudd." .

. 125 college studertte. applied for the offers-

claas and only .14 'Students made it in.
,

that yo

President.' ‘'In elementary school, it’s not'

a problem, because evoryono knows about

'

me and really rcapecto tab' and I have

a lot'of friends, I don’t-Imow if.that will

.change in juhiOtMgh as the peer pfessUie .

increases;’' Syed confided.

'

Syed ia also quite the philosopher and: ,

offers-this advice .to parents, '’I think ';

that your kids should just ^-to'h'e ,really. ..

"They were thirteenth and fourteenth,", -^determined to teach .their dreams and

.’Fulmer proudly told InFocus. ^Thcy are • always try their .best, Allah has .^yeh

treated as equals and do the samo amount everyone the same brain.,It s how you usq

of homework and participate equally, if ,it that motters.’|_: '

,

,
'

.

.

^

not, wore
^

’
’

J

^

'V ' V,
" / '

Competition Tests
More than 40 participants ranging &bm' the ^tplai* prize of$300. Second

ages 13 to 17 took part in a religious quia and' third place winners ^were Sameer

’ program entitldd "Knbw Your Been”' at -Ahmed and .Sara Uman. The piqgraro Was
' ^e King Fahad MoSqUe in Culver City on organmod, by Atif.Akbar and foCUsid on

' October 2li Abdurahman Lachgar; a l4i gene'ral questions on Islam, the. l^phet

MonTca College,' MuHainmad (pbuh), and Mushm history.

the Bailiff of the Yea¥ Award

for 2006 by thS Orange County
’

Chapter ofthe American Board

of Trial Advocates (ABOTA).

This award is 'ptesented
:

anhu'aily to ah Orange Coun'ty

.

Sheriffs-Depaftin'ent Bailiff

who consis toiitly demonstra tes.

outstanding professicnaliem

and civility in pcrfcrmii^ hia
..

or her tasks. The members of

ABOTA, and all litigants and •

their attorneys, appreciate being treated

^-r4 with courtesy, digmty, and profesRionaliam, .
five years

vhich Hakim eiemplifiesrf .
’

:

. I 'Hakiin is tbevfirst

Ann'orican -Muslim' to

;

^eiye .tMs prestigious

V&waf'.d ifind 'hofio'r, i'n

Orange County.;- His

, caiieer inlaw enforcement

started in igSS'when he
,

.jqmSdthe Orange.County

'

..Mnrsh'aVs,: Department;- a

whiefimerged with, the

Sberifi’siDepartmeht'in'

- July 21)00;. Hakim has

. becn;assighe'd to the

'Honorable Judge, David

A. Thompson’s Courtroom

n Santa Ana Superior Courl/or Die past

ISOe CerebrAtes 30
lortuary, Zakat to the ne^y.

From first having,prayers in a garage

in FuUeiton 30 years ago, to bec'oming the

largest and oldest Orange County Islamic

organizatioiii the IslaOdc Society ofOrange

Cduiily HSOC) has Come.adbhg way. ,,

'
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Stunned City Mourns Killing ofAfghan Woman
By Jonathan Jones and Ben or Latino drove up to Ansari and largest Afghan populations in Jose, leaderofthe A^an EHeta Central Park so that' everyoneor Latino drove up to Ansari and largest Afghan populations in Jose, leaderofthe Afghan Eldeta Central Park so that' ever;

shot her in the head, police said, the country. Association of the Bay Area, could have the opportunii
She,was pronounced dead at the . Last weekend, two churches,' said he fears that being “ahowy^’ attend,

scene. two schools and n business in about Islam in the United States Longtime Fremontresident Zain
Some witnesses told police they the Centerville district near the — with various Muslims and : Ali said he could hot romember

heard multiple shots and saw the crinie scene were spray-painted. . Christians “grandstanding such a public demonstration of
man flee in a black Toyota Tercel Four of the sites were tagged about their political agendas- support for a Muslim family,
or BMW with a rear spoiler, but at with references to an old Afghan and.talking about Alia as if she

"

"To See the community
least two witnesses told 7?ieAr,gus gang, and one -- at Centerville were a religious fnartyF' — -mil city ofGcials here voicing t

they heard only one shot. . PreshsAerian Church 'made a bring trouble foF Afghans from sympathy is really amaii:
- — ' direcTreference.to Ansari.

'

,

.'
...

.

~

Police have yet to determine
a motive in the killing, thoilgh

some family members believe. iP '

. .was a hate crime because Ahsari ^
was wearing a hijab, a ^aditignal

Muslim head scarf.

On'Friday,' though, 'Yusuf-

’ said he hoped Ahsari's death
Would serve .as a symbol ^r the

community "to. unify (^d) .tBke. .

care iif each other, to protect our,! Cowm its i(v members nrovotAfio'Ansarii fuberai.Aiio ten* shot in ifie,

-Despite earher concerns raiaed “radicals” in Afghanistan.
'

-by some Afghan- elders -about rstiHifarem wenttothbaervibe,
- the pubbe .nature of the event,

. ^^owing^ up an hour early,
'

'
.

-

. most in attendance said th^ey
;

;
.^ity leaders.' including Police

were epcouragod ^ the number
, c-hief Craig Smdrl^r and Maybr

of people. from various /aiths^ Boh .Waaaerrtan.r alsd attended.^:
and rcugioud orgaiiizaticinG who {

t •

attended . Friday 's-lmemorial'
'

'

E^li„ in tbe'^y. rttembere of

; ,
'

the Com
“This ui a good show ofsupport," Helalioi

sSid'Sohaila Aziini, a health
. dj^ugg t

coordinator for, the Afghan '

Abiva

-.'‘Urango, .27, whose clothing

of this BMailant, oii ah uiiifelated. of the L p

.
parole viblalion.' He has been.' .^whatfmthwaosp^-^.st^- . ,

labeled atherson of interest” in .'''.-Herman Rosenbaum^St

j

i The^group:al& is planning, to

bhld an open foiKim in, Fremont.;

nest Week lo.disciisa the ease, i

tleing about'^ membe^.cf^the jewiSji:.. Ahmsd-naid,' li^iisef^f^

"
f ' monkey sail

term =7^ the coniinunity qiiicldy^

’Within dayB-after-the reports

emerged^ Sanjity Piiri, founder of'

thb UiS. Indian political Action

E' Committee, and other Indian

I
lead^ in the Washington, D.C.,

" area requested and got a lengthy

meeting with Men,' Puri said.

'Thb senator publicly apolo^tnd-

Many In diah .
immigrants

,

arrived in the U.S. focused almost

entifeiy. on individual snccesS

‘.^getting a top-notch job, making

good money and pushing their

children to do tho same.

Butthinge are changing! After

the Sept, i 1 attacks,- many Indian

.
Sikhs’ who wear.tiifbans as part

‘ Of their, faith, were mistaken
^ for Musliiria — and' terro ri a t a

,.

. Hbiidfeds were haraesed or

worse: In Mesa, Aris., a Sikh gas

mmii:

— and familiarity,
.

*
.

- Although a steady Btreafti’of

Indiana have settled in the U.S.

since the. 1960s, immigratits

are finally out there speaking.for station owner was shot and lulled .

themselves." '

,

' on Sept.- 15, 2001, by amoan Wtoe-

Roughly 2.3 million .people .told j^lice ‘‘.a)! Arabs had to

of Indian ancestry^' including' shot.” .

-

immigrants and the American- Few Imevr their rights because -

born, now call’ the. U.S. home, few had been engaged politicaUy,

according to 2005 Census data, aaid Amarddep Siiigh, executive '

That's up from 1.7 million in director of The Sikh Coalition in .

2000. . - .
New York.

'
-

'

They have big communities in
’ ' "We were caught without pants

New Jersey, New York, Califdmia down,” he said. “Sept, 11, created .

,
maturing. Increasingly, after

decades of quietly establishing

themselves, Indians are becoming

more vocal in the American
conversation — about politics.-

ethnicity and many other topics.

“I’ve been studying the

community for.20 years and in ie
last four or five years something

different has been happening,”

. said Modhulika Khandelwal,

president of the Asian American

Center at Queens College in

They have big communities in

New Jersey, New York, California

and Texes, and their average

yearly household income is more

than $60,000— 35 percent higher

than the nation overall. Indian

Americans, along with Indian

expatriates,worldwide, sent about

we now need to actively involve

ourselves in the policy-making

process. Otherwise policies will

be made that exclude us."

The group now has two bills

World Bank data'show.

And so when 'Virginia Sen,

George Allen (news, hio, voting-

record) was caught on video

in August calling an Indian

2006, pending in the New York city

council —- one would allow city

employees to .wear turbans

and the other would make city’

officials craft plans .to prevent

hate crimes if another terrorist

attack happened. Thecommunity

“r^icals” in Afghanistan, . Ali said, "It hasn!t happened
StiRKaiem Wenttotheservloe, before like this, ^o fact that the

. showing up an hour early, ' community has come -together to

'
,

City leaders, including Police stand behind, this family really -

. Clrief Craig Stedcler and Mayor sbowa the unity and the diversity

Boh,Waaaerman,f also attended, t of Fremont." '
j.

F ,-
j

.' i.j'Whon the prayers Were
'

Earlierintbe^y.ihembera of -.. completed, people lined up
the Council oil Americah-lslamic' beside the hearse to give, their.

Helalione met with poljee to' - condolences as boxes were posBed

discuss.tho case.j,: *
. drnuiiii for donations for ^the

, 'Abiya Ahmed, a'Spokeswoman ' Ansari-ohiidreh;' ! / r

for^ ^up’s Bay Area chapter/ ' Afterward, a whitekfearse took

said'they came away from, the . Ansarils body to San Francisco .

meefiiig“rca^redthat the police Intematinnal Airport. Thefamily
are doing all they can to get to the will fly the bddy back to her
hoUoin of tliiS erjme,"

^
/ hometown, of Mai-e Sharif for *

fj;! The:grouj)|al^ is planning, to burial,'; -:
.

..iiy...

^Id an open for^ in, Fremont.,.; . To 'donate,to a. fund for the .i^;
f'Ji’

next Week io.diacuM the case, ^/AnS'aH ehBdrenfmhadks' entire,

Ahuaed-eaid,',liecausef;^there*s a oiit tb tbelyAheari Family"-^jjWro
[Sai^betWeeh ' happbning.^;at Washingtdii,Md hjil,

J

t ‘“.‘JlSinvestigatidh andTwhat'S®'No';,dOSl658830/^ at lYsinont^^^W
community "A*-'^Baiil^>AwountNo/(iGdl'477i[QL]

memorial' g>etiihNems -staff tiriferl Lisa r *

; to jsW-leve'! oin^' 4rbund,(Ke^'cohto^iareuiidiheByiide#wei;Sfe

-city.’-flt’s a goodfirkatep," SinghlKae it’-ali’-adds’uplf^KhahdclwM^
' every Qther^^gg^|.j
: infi^'siOsnarewdrk^goutsida'Jil day ^eie’sa'bife book 6t;moyie

. politics to influeiice,' broader .UgK-iirofild .awmplishm^
|

society. Ihoy are oveTrepr^Sertte4>;!5sj- W,it^ rapid "growth/; (he

-

f

among college professors,' i'fcommunityriS;'b'e;oming;mofe' "
. ; 1

engineers .anil , tecKridlogy ' complex. !,r ; i , •

.

'

wotkeTB. Between iopereentand ‘/.Layered- atop the diizying .

' 12-p^ent of all; medical school
;

divermty.df in'iLa iUelf— there

.students are ihiaris, 'according i’ar'e.-ddzens. of languages, and

re the Amencah-Association of distihet rcgioniri^differences in
. /

Physiciarts Of .Indian Q'iigihi ctdture,pohtiffiarid cuisine

"
rile biggfest ph^siHans’'grouii in ' e«™dhg class differerices-amtmg

'

' the natiori after, the American .Iridian-Americans,;^
, - ,

Medical ASSOdation. ;; '^f^utone^tenrilUvempqTOrty,
'

'

,
and .as Many .as 40(1,090 are

: .

' uiidocuineht^, .said 'Dedpa- Iyer,

executive director of South Asian

’ American X*Mena of Tomorrow,

r .mTak'oma Park, Md. '

.

'

Such topics are often discussed

. in New 'Jerseyi home toX7P,000

- ,'^Asian Wia'hs asof Qensus 2000.

- Many 'have fresh memories of

" gangs of ahti-fridiiiri white youth

.' in :the' late 1980s.in-Jersey -City .

”

i

-l.th'eh' the hsius of the state's

,1 Iri'dlsn community— who tailed

- themselves-PotbusterB, referring

! to the decorative bindi some

'Hindi women wear between their

- : eyebrows. In 1987, a finance

Half of all motel rooms in the "manager was beat^ to deathwith

nation are ’Owiied by Indians;
,
a baseball bat while hiS attackers

according to, the Asian Am'eHcan ' shouted -Hindu! Hindu!”

Hotel Owners AEBociation, Desai, the immigration lawyer.

There are novelists, ineiuding ‘ haslivedinNew jcr'Sey since she' .

Pulitzer Prize winner jhurapa Was 3, and said She 'sees-mahy

Lahiriof Brooklyn; filmmakers signsofpositivecha'ngecompafed

like Mira Nair, whose "The to a generation ago.

Namesake," based on Lahiri’s. "We've made an impact in all

novel and' distributed by Fox sorts of things, and now you even'

Searchlight Pictures, is due in have people knowing about our

theaters next spring; and prime- holidays and our culture,” she

time television stars such as said. “Things are different now.

Parminder Nagra on "E.R.” and We’re more visible."

Naveen Andrews on “Lost.”
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Third Soiith African Muslim Deported from US in Past Month

By Roux Van Zyl and Tom Mapham
Daily Diepatch and News Agencies

A storm is brewing after leading South
African academic and Muslim, Professor

Adam Habib, was'deported from the US
on October 21.

Habib, executii^e director of the Human
Sciences Research Council’s Democracy
and Governance Research Programme,
was questioned for more than seven hours
at John F Kennedy International Airport

in New York.

His visa
,
was Uieh revoked 'and he was

escorted back to o piano by armed guards
and deported. -

.

Habib is the third South African Muslim
to be doported from the .US in the past
month.

South -African human rights activists,

including Muslim groupSi have, reacted
mth outrage, calling on the US to justify

their actions.

Habib told the Daily Dispatch that

aside and asked whether
he knew any terrorists or

if he belonged to any terror

orgahizations.-
'

:
“They asked me if 1 was a

terrorist and I said no, TTien

they asked ifI had ever been

in prison and I said yes, 1

.
was politically detained by

the apartheid government,"

, Habib, -.who has not
been given a reason for his

deportation, said he felt

his ^personal righ^'.were'

severely infringed. ."You

can’t just deny someone
access to a country and riot ^ „
give them any reasons why, aepocii
It’s like you accuse someone, '

but you don't tell them what
for," he said.,

National Institute of Health, the

Center for Disease Control, the

World Bank, Columbia Uniyarsity

and some donor agencies. It came
“out ofthe bine. I have a 10-year

mtiltiple entry.visa issued 'three'

years ago. The fast time I traveled

to the US was in 2004 and I did

nOt have any proUemB.’’ ^
'

In 2002 and 2003 the Rriancial

Mail described Habib as one of

the 300' most influential black
'

opinion makers in South Africa.

Habib said he had .visited the

lrSmorethari20 times previou sly
for work arid personal reasOns

Prcfessor
wi^t anprobleW

;

'

a b i b 'a
Also on the same dsy, Mnsum

,, scholar Faziur .Rahman.Azmi
.was detained by officials from US
Custottis and Border Protection

- when he arrived at San Francisco.
Habib’s ordeal started oh Saturday when ' . Intematibrial Airport from' London toleSd'

he arrived, in New .York -with an HSRC prayers in Rama daih.

.... delegaRon schadided to meet officials of a
'

'Azrrii.whb.hadmadepre’vious'viBite'tO'

his arrival in the US, officials pulled him number of US instituUons. including the . the country :as recently -as April without

problems, was questioned for hours before

being denied entry and sent on a plane

,

out of the country on Saturday, the group

,
Azmi, a GOTyear-old diabetic, told the

Council on- Ariseiican-Islamic (CAIR)
relations- that he was “put in'jail” and
treated ‘like I did a big crime” despite the

fact that be waS uevor informed why ho was
refused entry. He said he only ate bread
diiring.his time in detention and that he
slept in a chair Friday night. . .

“The way visiting Islamic leaders are

trea^dby American authorities can send
either a positive or negative in esSage to

Muslims .worldwide;" CAIR spokespersori

Ibrahim Hooper said in a atatemeni. “So
far^ the message in this case has been

‘negative." .

'
'

. . In' September, another.Islamic Scholar

‘..from'Sduth Africa, Ismail Mullah, was
denied entry into the country, when he
arrived at Dulles International Airport

for a trip to visit Muslims In northern

Virginia. .

-

Mobilized US Muslitns Decisive Voting Block
Arizona, Xaliforriia, - estimated at betwe'en five and sdveh ' ore critical issues that haven’t been resolved

Ohio, Perinsylvariia, ij.'^milliqriBi ha^wo Already set.'.lip voter , -to Muslim Amerienns' satisfaction;" jaid
New York, liiiriois, arid L ^registration bodths in inbsques across Uie Ayloush. .

'

'

^

Minnesota,” he said. ; 'Icountry to encourage felloW Muslim voters > These' issues- will help rally Muslim
; “Additibnaliy, if you - lA sign lip 'for' the midrierm''electi 6ns. Americans to become more politically

factor in voter apathy ' They, have also esteblished’a’'website to - active," he asserted.

. among many' non'-, enable bnlmefe'gistiatidim. There are over '
. The CAIR poll -was based on'interviewi^

itMusUmAmericaris.large t-wo milBon registeiW Muslim -votere in tlm 1,000 registered Muslim voters. Eighty
Muslim voter turnout- United States. , .

- v nine percent df.thpse surveyed said .they

,

becDiaes.-even more / All 436 House seats,- 34 of 100 Senate' -vote regularly, '.

significant," lissertcd . soatsandSGgOvernorshlpsareupforgrasp
.

- _Bray'also believes. that American
Kray, -in the November clectioiiE. Muslims are highly motivated to be
Hussam' Ayloush,

—

With over two .raillioA

and growing political-

awareness, experte believe

AmericBri Muslims could

affect, the outcome of

'

the upcoming mid-term
eleetiona,' especially in

hea-vilyMuslim-populated

diitricts, . . r-

^ero are Bcycral states -]

. in which, given -the' size

of the Muslim population

and-'closen'esE of. the
political race, that -large — — r-r— ^ —I-—. r-o-t----— — r.. --rr-r-r-'-r:

.Muslim -voter turnouts.' of the Country, where...>^ririch.su(q^/^jUra^espd^ly,,dri^ Ameriepns ..and Musljih political

;

,

ra-uld make'a diflcrence” .'American' MusUm s' are'.- t^'rcMntlAbanon -Wak;'.tiieriuspeh;ricm;'^;,t>^_eS are uaue^o''iriontMin^ad ofbeing,

Mahdi Bray, the Executive
,

cori'eeritrated such as of civil rights-arid the war on terrorisnii,,..
'.

Director of theJrfuslim 'Hi^sam Ayl6u3k,,Ef:^utiw. Dearborn, Michigari, .i, mcreBsiri«ly perceived AEEWpBlLrZEn'Wusui*S''*'paGEtri i:-

- poU by CATO, the largest Muslim^ ' poilticaUy active. They recognize that if

executive director'ofthe civil advocacy ^up' in th’e US, stiows..^; they don't Want to bo second class citizens

;

Council gn Ame’ricari- tiie Muslim community has chariged a%‘/.iri their own count ify then they have
IslamicRelatioris(CAIR) .-^at' deM amOT 'Supporting Re puhlicaris .- optionW to be politically active," ^ - Hf-

at Ix>s Angela, egrees. ..,-m20M;-,;;y)i <. ’

.

- 'The latest poH wmmisrioned by CAffi%
Tn certain '.portio.ris "Wareibslra arid A^hgiiistan, the, ; .ja,a,good exainplo.and goes' to sHow-tlmt.; /

y, where../- atari rich.sufqxnt/^lara^espddiid.W Ame^gns.and Musliih political.

Islkmpnline.riet. /

.

"/ "Some 'of ‘those 'states ..i

are Virginia, New Jersey,-. /

Maryland, Texas, Florida,
'

.. .., .PthAtide of.pblitiii''iR-iV,‘'

. . ^^-Aivtheir ' favoi;" ho'toid'.Cs

lOL..- r-'-'':-'
", ;V:

-
' American Muslims,

40% Believe Israel Lobby Key
Factor in Iraq

CNI

AnewpoUcomiriissiahedby the-Council

fortbe National Intere'st Foundation showa

that a significant numberofAmericans are

wary of the po-wer of the Israel lobby, and

believe it is behind the invasion offraq and

the current belligerent tone 'of the White
' House and Congress toward Iran.

The poll, which was carried out by

Zogby International, reveals tiiat 39« of

the Americari public "agree” or "somewhat

agree" that "the -work of the Israel lobby

on Congress and the Bush administration

has been a key factor for going to Wair in

Iraq and how confronting Iran." Ho-wover; a

similar number,N0%, '“strongly disagreed"

.or “somewhat disagreed" With this position.

Some 20% of the public, or more than one

in five, wore 'not sure.

The poli Suggests that the espionage

charges against two .employees of the

American Israel Public Aflairs Committee
(AIPAO'and the publicity given to a now
study of the power of the Israel lobby by

two mainstream acadeoric professors has

had an affect on people’s awareness of the

lobby.
.

'
•

The academic study, done by Professor

John Mearsheimer of the University, of

Chicago and Professor Stephen Walt of

Harvard University, was published in the
'

London Review of Books in March 200S,

and WES the subject of a r^ent debate :

at Peter Cooper Union 'that included
}

,
P'rpfessor Mearaheiirier, Prof Rashid
Klialidi {Columbia University), and Prof,',

Tony Judt (New YorkUfiiverei^).and three

irifluentiai pro-Zionists, Maitiri Iridyk,

bennis Ross, and Shlomo Ben-Ami.

The poll's detiils show' that 46% of

Democrats tended to believe that the lobby

was influential in the dOrasioh to go .to war
in Iraq while 45% ofRepublicans tended to

believe it was not. -'

Along religious lines, whde Protestants .

^ tended to be evenly divided on the
.
role .

of the Israel Lobby in the Iraq invasion,

49% of Catholics tended to see the lobby’s

hand in the invasion, while 77% of Jewish

,
American’s overwhclfniiig disagreed

Vrith the prerinse. Among rithinc groups,

Hispanics (53%) believed that 'the lobby’s

role was influential.
. .

'

.

'

Among age greups, 50% .ofthose between

the ages of 18 and 29 agreed that the Israel

lobby had a hand in forming the current

pre-war policy. As one might expect,-those

who eaS) themselves progressive (49%) or

liberal (62%) also agreed in the role of the

lobby, while "moderates” (42%) and “ve'ry

conservative" (44%) people disagreed vlith

the idea, as did a significant percentage'of

.

college graduates (44%).

Eugene Bird, president of CNI
Foundation, commented about the poll,

“It demonstrates the need for -widening the

circulation of information about the role

of the Neocons and the'pro-Israel lobby in

the corridors of power during.the lead-up

tothe-invasion of Iraq in 2063.”

Some 1,035 people participated in the

poll, which was conducted in every part

of the county.
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boros-backed American Jews to
Launch new Mideast Initiative

-Bjf Foreign New6 Desk . a nnw
zaman.camaman cam

' ” VC :

" -‘s launched represent a new effort to promote

WtedruSa^kKl^^^ According to the depends oh ending the PalatiniJ

H ^—

:

^
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Rising Star Obama
.Weighs White House Run
Aasociated Press

'

Sen. Barack Obama
acknowledged Sui^day he was

,
<milsidering a run for president
in 2008, backing off previous
Etateinehts that he would not

on Israeli.Americso re1nf«
"l™"- “e new group, which will conflict peacefully. We deeply care .

«>*s‘'“enne a run for president

ins/dTl aSL ?hoth^^V^“^“brru“"*
' for Israel. THe Lebanon co'nflict -

irl 2008, backing off previous

community
-S. Jewish lobbies, shows the. dangers facing Israel atateinents that he would not

wiJI be lobbying and its need for peace as ijiiickly do so. .
/

fc
•

,
,

The Illinois Democrat said
^atwdlpropmea David Eloott from the U.S. te c6uld ho longer stand by the
twfrsmtesolub’on, Jewish.CongrosB;MortonHalperin, statements he made after hie

fc™.^rStatP Department foreign. >2004 election and earUer this year

^ J’h PfSr^ P“‘‘'yf'^yft?nd.“ecutiveofthe that he would serve a fiillsix,yeaf..‘jfhs Ptnoncioi Open Society InsUtute chaired by Vferm in Congress He Said ho ^S3
n T.bv‘“' ;

SSSsciiSw, • ...

institotionf thr- ^ previcus'statements, ’ he'burst

American-Israeii seeking a political settlement
t-

'

a ^aolv%"cdaimed!!^rPublic A ffairs with the Paiestmians Wilikapress' °™r ‘•'P last ' ,i,r^,nns
®"=’.“'*'®‘*,*^'fress at

C.'o m m.i 1 1 e, e support for the’project .
' f have thought .Democrat National

(AIPAC), -also '
,
The dikciismons overAinericah- .

P®*sibihty” although
in'-™ i, i> -

n o t e, d " t ;h a t / Israeli relations >were res'tim’ed seriousness or depth political

eandmed Jewish lofcWfc inproposing^ •*.« • “f.
: *>>. Mearsheimer. from the :rt*>N^.lw.*w4 "My.main focus

;;

*
'®'f

*

ycoon Georee *oiu<idn and mVaging'
initmtive, UnivetsityofChicagoahdStepKen' «elit nowjs iii the ‘OG. ... After i

.Pof.enfinlly viable ^^ehtrist

ofos nifn P™"toibemgioa.' . .

fio'vever,' denied. -Walt froifi- Harvard Uiilversity
‘

' f^0V™l>er 7, ITl sit 'down, ITl
f°r,preai(Iei9t ui 2008

nown Varhis
' -- " • allegations who stated-in their article on *if 'f<>™ insider,,and If at

fpr“>ef^u^nia Gov Mark'

(AIPAC), -also '
.
The diaciiMons

0

n p t e.d t'h a t
,
V Israeli relations

j
tycoon George talutidt

‘ Soros, also *>»: regioi

1 known for his.
'

....V.....,,., yiuverBiiyonjiucagoandatephen
however,- denied. -Walt froifi- Harvard Uiilversity,'
-the allegations who stated-in their article on
of this aprt. An the influence of the Israeli lobby

;Obama was lareelf unknown
. outside Illinois: whem he'bursf
onto the national scene with
a widely acclaimed sddresS at
the 2004 Democratic Nationals
.Conveiilioh.

.

In.^recent weeks;- hfai political..;

Btbck has been rieihg as-h’’'

..potentially tiahle <BfiVristS

MOBILIZED MUSLIMS ^ J Republica h . Tocsil, SUte, aiid naJinnaT political I

:

!
:• .;.,.FR0M PAGE pauilidate.George .'Wmpaigna,^;^^^^^^^

.
'

.

' '

-V'~"
-

i

-. .i.
I

.-' ®“sP. fiut switched.to supppr “A select' few, and ^CthPm
ypikymrientedi-AvibushBaid. -••> novie'es, ' should:

„
,

,L The .CAIR poll shtiwed that:.
antj.-'^ never 'give, the ePininunitra

Vi,-.-*? respondents were '“Tho f V* 'onna
' abroad

^iDembbrats' ah'd 1 17 .percent .^PO** .base oi participation- and the
cbnsulta.tioh'of many 'of us who',

A-vj: .V! . V , .:;

A

:

'

.:-«’p?.?iPvastahid-m,ttia'i99i'Gti]f.,:; • "m ^

iffc;?f
'^.‘f ^ ^resanwav'the- .e«FSbt. ibvasidn'^^ Di; Yottii^lvas told hy Tfei

•;
'

-: only fahHc f

-^1^^.—

P

ill
, u yovupDaMfl 111 t|]e 19<)l GtUf t\ * In n " '

'l'

.f;bi:<PfiWdR,^h-'fi;^es'enidk:;iie-i^^

,, 'sfudy at the,conference diganiied '* 9^ *|l!rav*tod.tHe (rituitiMf*' “The onlv fob
'

'

the- Physicians far%omal' 200^ J'vfPital sohdilions. Vomfortab^ with"^
;RoSponsibaity(PSR).,; ^ toWwith - ^ Dr.'

O^cr speakers also emphasiied ^'PPf‘«f“oro scareethan before -.aetfeians are not able to adantthe mre aituaGon
;1

thp mvasmn," she
to mothsrhoodWausp

-i.rsr-.iiisv.i'v-

S2f, -

“Any American who goes' to
.' clinical trauma affecting . According to' -n' i -l

Ira^ for i^ust filmeti minutes; 1 i.S" V:-il'''!ner; seuL dcmdcraTpvS^

disaster;' and ^e^dicaTcar; i
h-d he.eh kilmd

know and want US troops to come eterans_feol like .animals f.GommitUe oti' Vcter'ari's -Affsiii

'

hsek home,- Dr. Dahlia Wasfi
’’®‘=®tisfl of the violonce they ^the US'-is spetidiriF 'oiii. b'lr

’

-told 1^-ocui. After completing n7’„ P^y*hologmt...idoUars'evef^LomidhW
^0 tops to Irap sincc-Oie'2003 '. P^' ^elit Iraq, ^'d th'sv can’t

1

and Awe" campaign Ud .^^?®j^»f v®tera.ns face include., at ;least one billion^on' veteraiiSV the Bush administration, Di, P^; Young,referred. to as rcturoihghomeV" He asked ‘ ^1
Wasfi had put her medical career ,

a ‘'’rm tHat “I woJatucPmmdndwebeVafe^
Ml hold and founded liberatethis. V y

mental state of-
, proactive and stop ihit X"amdi»m to educate Americans' about patterns that Dr Bolles .

'
’

’

^

Ihowar. remaining in combat P.SH ,'b „ 'U ' j:. i
' '

According td^ Wasfi,' Iraq’s
. , a^mion V" orgnnmafio'n with Zteth^fo-

overload, 'Bpiritual f- riffle,,
v<f

sit down aiid consider,.ahd if at
|^/9rmefVn^nia Gov Mark

.Bome-iromt I change my mind, I
''Wamer announced ewlier this-'

wiUmakenpUblicanimnhdement’ 'VTaa .bowing out-'

and everybody ,wilt be able to go’ ^ '

us
a V^Orkfef Eilfed; in IrAq; ;t i
AB|o^t5d'PmsS V V/M^'Hhadani's: bfegniait’ wife; J

^
A key staffer .for a Muslim - foUf children and'three bidUiers 'i

,
humamtarian organiiation bailed ' He was buried October a.

'

iii suKiirban Deiroit wHs sldli in' 'j ’ y“Gim staff niembeiBia Iraq ate
"

hm^najiyq Iraq, - the group saW. r^y.riskmgtbeirliveaevcryday
j

to do the baiHy needed
,

humahitariM' work
.

V,

that the country '

desperately' needs."
,.

saldfGialiljossemia'i /.

.the charity’s chief .’V

oxeoutive. “In the ^
.^end, Abdtil-SaUar V':

.
paid the ultimate
price. He *ritJ be V

'

greariy misseri." y
f Bi ' .agent s', 'i

"assigned tV a. J
tciToriBin tadk foro
searched tife’i

^isthedirectorof Orfficci

rdgTkms for the o( a security' ““ ?®P*- I®. "»iriti6

roup’s Baeiidad
‘^AecApeini on OcKpber.r '^®.'“P“ter eeawere,

iii suKurhan Detroit was slalli in'

hia naffyd Iraq, - the group said
Mond^.v,

i.^, V
' '

Abdul-Sattnr

;

Abduii'aH,-''AiV

..Hitislilia^ani w!aa
ifc-iited;Oc»'t!»;7V

.al,'#,-ch^ktioint

.

ruribyone’bfthB,

sdctariaii militias

in . Bag'iid'ad-,
'So uthfield-iiaBed

Life, for Belief
and Development

I

MaBlih'B“dani; 43
'

Wksthedirectorof ‘^‘^•^-^X^AWos'hhadani ^ou^intieia officci

pfo|irams foT the a security pept, IS, fiwi^ing

(group’s Baghdad in Oapber .r computer eeawere,

:offiCd.'HedycTgaw L
®“'?

" ^' .^in lS92bv Irani
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Israel Used Phosphorous Bombs in Lebanon
Cabinet Minister Jacob Edery ground.’’

said Israel used the weapons The Lebanese government
before an Aug. 14 cease-fire went accused Israel of dropping
into effect, ending its pho&pborous
34-day'mar against bombs during

' Hezbollah. Edri’s \W,^: the war. Edri

spokeswoman Orly did not specify

of Defense Minister types oftargets

munitions in Afinfjfer Jacob Edet'y odmited phosphoious is

different forms,” Edri isroii used PhospAoroui io/nir h translucent

said. "The Israeli m Lrtoma
; ^ , 1 j ^ ^

army made use of substance
phosphorous shells during the with a pungent smell that, once

'

war against Hezbollah in attacks ignite d, creates intenseheatand

against military targets in open slnoke.

Ifie United States acknowledged

last year that U-.S. troops used

white phosphorous as a weapon
against insurgent strongholds

during the battle of Fallujah in

November 2004, but said it had
never been used against civilian

targets.-

Israel is a signetory to the Geneva
'

Conventions, The Israeli military

said in July its.uke of weapons
"conforms with- international

law” arid it investigates claims

of violations .based oh the
;

information provided, ,,

Overall; mere than i;200
civilians were killedeh both sides

during the conflict, whidi started

'

with HezboUoh's kidhaiiping of .;

t-wo Israeli solders in July.

Bangladeshi Bank Wins Nobel Prlz^
poorest of the poor can
work to bring about their

own development,” the

‘Xastihg
'

poace' csnndt

be achie-ved unless largo

popula'tiou.groups find

ways in which to break
out of poverty. Micro-
credit is one buch means,”

Yunus himself told

Norway’s NRK public

television that. he was
“delighted, really delighted." '

_ .

; "You are endorsing a dream
to achieve a poverty-free world,”

Yunus has drawn praise for

giving loans to poor Bangladeshi

women which help puU them out

of poverty

Grameen Rank, which was
founded by Yunus in 1976,
provides credit to “the poorest,

of the poor” in niral Bangladesh,

without any collateral, according

to'its website.
,

Ixians average' about $200 and
,'go towards buying items such as .

cows to start a dairy, chickens for

an egg business,'or cell phones to

Start businesses where villagers

who have no access to phones pay
a small fee to make calls.

' '

As of May 2006, it

,
million 'borrowers ii

Soilages, 97 pement of ’

womeoj the website saj

Grameen, which me
'
in the Bengali languaj
encourages social rospi

The results ire hard to a

ik the bi'Klt HKiffB

; Tepaym'eatiate.

The Nobel prizes', an physics, chemistry, physiology or

inteniatiohal award administered medicine, ecotioraics,- literature

bytheNobel FourrdationmSwoden, and for peace,

are 'awartted for aciuevement's in^

^ .
/

^iiusands hf pptir E^ptia ti^, E^tign' poUndo lv7);ttiillioh)

&djiicn-:Se)hefia^ting itfdrfi S1^-’’fibrafthl!'‘S<iUdant^!I^^amm6'I

Si SSifigjBihg] B^e eb fori ifee'fprt^amimbifad s-^'A]j , Of

idU^a^mad.YuqW^anS a;lEKal ^.oufii^^t-gD to ^men; bemuse'
cieditcdinpiuiy.'j,^ -^^pl it i8:gfe'iie^y womtri
ft^Hane'ifi Bb^baJif a'h.E^^Uan r'^Vh^iWurk-^d.ipttt^read'oW'blie

wm^g'io'Caw's ibf Voify poerf^
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Musharraf Defends Pakistan School Attacks
News Agendes

Pakistan President Pervei Musharraf
defended the October 30 nrthy action

against an Islamic school which killed- 80
alleged terrorists, ,as Islamists across the

country protested what their top leader

called 'the unpardonable crime.'

Musharraf told an inteinational
gathering in Islamabad that anyone
saying those killed in the airctrike on the

madrassa were innocent "is telling lies,"

"They were all militants. They were
doing military tfaihihg there. We were
working bn them for last sir, seven days "

and wc kliow who they are and what they
.

were doing,' the president said

Thousands (^ Pakistanis protested the

missile strike in several rallies on October

31, Speakers .declared it was a.U.S,

Leodere obd oriteiste of a poiiiUd! party protest i

/JydeniiKid ogoinst the air' strike 'oji a ttminary i

attack, with Pakistan participating in the

operation in order te hide the Americans’
ifti,ose inside

'

US television channel ABC
News reported that aUS Predator

drone had fired the missiles that

destroyed the Cehnagai madrassa

I

in Bajaur tribal region, which
borders Afghanistan's

I

Tlie NWFP Assembly set aside
' routine work on Tuesday to debate

the attack on madrassa. Some
speakers alleged .that the US
carried out the attack to sabotage

the peace deal with the Bajaur

.They rejected Musharrafsclaiin
that the school was being used for

terroriBt training. No arms were
recovered from the destroyed

i. they pointed out. Even .

identified as terrorists.

as claimed by Musharraf, they should have
|

been taken into custody and prosecuted in

courts of law, provincial lawmakers said.

The White House said that it'supported I

Pakistan’s deadly air raid on an Islamic

schooTand praised President Porvez

Musharraf for showing "determination”
j

to fight terrorism. ;

^aere was a strike and U was intended
,

. to go after AI -.Qaeda. And the Pakistani ;

govenmoentdidit'onthebasieofintelligence
|

thatithadgatheredandwesupportthem
in this,” said spokesman Tony Snow.
Human Rights Watch and Pakistani

politicians meanwhile called for an :

independent probe into'daime that the -

SO people who died in Monday’s strike iii ,

Bajaur tribal agency were all students

and teachers.
,

'

,

Eid in Europe
Happy 'Eid for Spanish
Muslims ,

By A-Am in Andalusi, lOti Correspondent

, 'Eid Al- Fite was a bit different this year

for Spanish Muslims after two years of

poKce arrests, vile rnecha campaigns and
.

suspicious looks frbni fellow Spaniards.

'The government seenis readyto turn a
new loaf in its relatione with the Muslim
minority; deciding to allocate cash for the

'

main representative Muslim body on par
.with Christians and Jews. '

‘

:The decision; put on ice since 1992,.

is expected tb enter. into fored in S()i)8, .

'

accoidirig to ABC newspaper.
'

, Though is'it not clear how fmich the

government wbuld set aside for Muslims;':

the move is a significant.goodwill gesture
'

. towards much stereotyped Islam; the

. second religion in Spain after Catholic

Christianity, - '
,

.: TreSp’niri has a Musfiih'^ihorify*' of'abouT'3?

800,000 people out of,a- total population

of 40 million. .

Unlike m .the past few years, Spanish

media objectively covered Muslim activities

during the last days of tlie holy fasting

month ofRamadan. . .
‘

. Reporters .and editors left theur desks

arid intanfieteed Muslima iti areas with

derise 'Muslim population to convey
untwisted facts about Muslims to fellow-

cpunteyirien. ^

SomeTVchannels have also aired short

documentaries on preparation for fcidAl-

Fite, one ofthe two most important Islamic
celebrations, togetherwitli Eid Al-Adha.

Frenteii Dwarfs Arabic in

'Eid Grreetings-. ‘ -t

By Ha.dt Yahmid, lOL Correspondent
,,,

L"Bonne Eete" [Hap'py ’Eid] has bec'ome -

the favorite 'Eiid'^eeting for: the second -

and third geheratinns Of FVeridt Miislims, -

eclipsing traditional Arabic on® us^ by
their parents arid grandparents. -

> “It is' obvious from theioutpourjof
hlst 'wishTf’.l b'avl received That French’

gritetinge Uke '’bonne fete';, have repiated

r
'

f S4k'','

1 'f Iff iff' Ilf’.

Wbrker’s
;

Business Li^bMity

' traditional on'es like .the 'Algerian 'S ah"'
' 'Eidekl [May God-bless your ’Eid]" Murad
Allani, a Muslim activist, told lslamOnlme.-:

net on Monday, October 23, the first day of

.T'Eid Al-Fite'Ln FVance. :

Though the Arabic world- 'Eid has
entered tbe French Ifeidcon and is used by
politicians to wish Muslims a happy feast,

rimtine fete" has becriine the favorite among
-the younger g’ericratipfis, Is

There' fiiie approjcilnuteiy 900,000 ftoheh

of Moroccan'backgroUnd and 600,000 of 1

Tunisian origin. The rest of the oiaable-

Muslim minority haiia from Turkey,
Faldatan, India and South Ei

^Eid Comforts Italian
.Muslims ' i.;. - '

.

'The three-day 'Eid iU-Fite brought a
|

long-lost smile to the faces ofmany Italian :

Muslims who have had a very hard, time
|

with rising lalsindphobia in the southern \

European country., -
,

. .
i

-"We are resolved to leave beyond
.

j

arid enjoy the 'Eid,” Ali.Abu Oshwaima,
' ;

;
tlie director ofthe Islamic Center in Milarii

j

:riofthof Rome, toldTslamOnlirie.riot;';;;,«; i

t:/; “All Muslima irt- Italy'.shririld.use 'Eid ; j

tejwaeh away their problems." Italy has
. s Muslim population of Some 1.2.railliori,

including 20.000 reverte; accoiding to

Tettoristri, Violence, Isteiiiari'dMuslims

have b'e^fmaldrig'H’ea'dlineS r^ently in -

, Italy; c

Ite'Stamapa 'newspaper ran a story bn
J Friday, October 20, on thenew eoriteoversial

movie “Propaganda'^ by (Hanfrarico Fini

which associntes Islam .with violence.

Publishing a report on the arrest of

Pakis^ni currency .smugglers, the local

..EpoLis Milano used a photo of a -praying

..MusUm to ruriwith,the story; '

;

lAIJl'rO. HpMEi BUSINESS, HEALTH





INTERNATIONAL

4; Wiipai^l Somalian Leader Urges

Ethiopia Revolt

'With .tensiohs lietwcoii
j

the WeVterh 'ahd ’lglniniic Worlds.^

^
pubai’e-lW'd^rG! a rd ' ti'jHng iq-

Kelp with, anr^pusual ,hew',

form" of tqiiriEm-iia^ thi^ Gulf ,l

. ifci Ir^booh)Uwn
,

itest
’bnWh" foi^

I

Bhopping.ani ^nbaUiing' -v/C,

tp'uW'^slebM' SheikMohtLB^
to Eaghid AlMatoUM, Ainfeg;

|

mosquqto^forWeatfjn^
ih^aimtoldajrtiqnto^^

.
.y ^

,
,

»

.

about'isXmi; bsp^aily thSt-;^ej^^ ^.ig^^fnh'Aponcab^ BbsmcBdwtotod
relip6o‘cqndSnDB-violeaee,!,Thfe-,.:j'o(j,^Qfthe^

.idtiU9te;ci^4a ^wtih-’to *^*^.*9
between.MualM5’aiid.ChrisbaH8.V;i^iixr, hf,4 K b^ind;' ftfRifaatto ragt-byeakjrigitoiera

that>pseaftothqSepfe’ai;:^ogi;'??jeferdriees'^:^^^

atttt£bsi^theUiutcd!StS>es;:and:i^;jiafli5-,n^nd-Clii]dtidn'itf/iN5L^:/J'^P>l"Bt-®«bA-''istLi^

,

tjiq warm Iraq:

.JTOejbope; ia;iftai louriats.ican.^-ji'ijrtMabrfaBti^g -K
etoad imderstai)dine bfMusb^ J?"!h i q g&jr'y i 1h b d&Norw Arnenta

:

^-^rlfal etressed

eqtoiutefB.
,
V ^

-.i'. if -

^

;i.'This iifeEi'&age is all ipende. bnd
'happiness. As an EngUeh’person

I’to ,thB. bfid ^dfi nf dt.yflow' c.tin

you equate; one .with the ,qth er^*

'Smith hiked.: V,
,

f

'. Al-Sefkai said hluslim lands

suffer frorti -eitiefaist "psychos

And-trazy peopled" ’.'t I’.-.iv,. /
'it is'ii-t.jpst tourists’;who -seek’

stfswerp'qboUfjElbjn;,j^ PuKau
STheVJhfaeifih.'ih

. . ...Aoatpj 180O.S;-Nai^\sailqrea

'Afi#«;'ah'AradneaU Biiaihc bswdin eb’s'

yif 'rtV.tiiathewahts bniy to ibipr'Ove the

ijig'f^'S^est's view;bfjslaini‘ttht chqSa
m .their.htodiMuhtrieBl^.-^-^K^ir- .demtostrdWd'Mu ^ ^5

'

j'^iej.-are:ouf inesseneto" haidtj'tec'hniqUh- sthtiAihg/bOWin viewrqrfslaiiir dpt cHasa

jiawBsfel-«jUg
Who moohUithta 'as - direotof .pKyr jTfsif hefo^bhied thS'dOhfto^^^lied thSc'oh^eiitsUi;''®®™^.'r j oen nereveaieaxne contemsoitj/' rr;rr, T

theSh^ik’Mohamlbed Cfen^rfor^^ jii^

»al^Unaefstandmg.:
; The tours of Jutheirah they, how iniestioned th'ciri' very

S NqwtJHotgoyirBibOn.t'lrnTcBd'&^auMsh^dtoStyofaueitMna'MPsbkld^
'

‘.tir, ;tO egP lihdtodde 23 iug';;ab Pu £ith^
' 'drffotehcep.^i^.*! B.^basrAllerA fbW

the.jUhited Arab .Smjrates -and^A^j^tWe’in 'Sutotod to(£j?f^d pub.ai..was.safe

toqndiwitbto' 0yV:bn, .tfeiuto| 'sna' bto^^
lhah'i.niimonVVeBtqrnto^tohtl^:^,Klto ''as

Eufcpea'n3;:who «USfcto^,-j«t.r:a\^'.*iUSki ^troinisU:"/Fw'i qf phyaiiythffig, tq'Muellto;

ilt^has:budgqte4'',$2,7:.millidnn^h>^l9;hija^‘^rs;^h^^^

tq ilSikrt ;and 6 r.ltVnrSVe^0’g.&it1B',^
the ;mpiqffe.;4>lte: cqnterasyBjso-^^^ho'’' 'worksiVofUheV^j

:oapitU:Pf;the;Emiratesi:fj^^^;hdi(i;s'diside<Boinbto^uldV'u1;^$^hM
((Od h\rtob*i8iAn^i^bdVi^0J^tl^ iOo&’S )hltiiyMlfinl ^^ W*—ff I-'-
Wbs tern- ro'unstpftoqlined.ldn*'^

By Mohamed Olad %"

A senior leader of
' the Islamic group who
control much ofsouthern ^
Somalia urged people
in neighboring Ethiopia

on October 23 to revolt —
against their governinent,

tiling it an oppressive regime led

by.an unpopular minority group.

Tensions between .Ethiopia

and the Islamic group have been

-mounting in' recent months with
' reports that Ethiopian troops '.

have entered Somalia to support-

the cquntry’a weak government. '.

So' far they have avoided direct

dashes, but the rhetoric on both

sides has-been fiery, raising fears

of k conflict'that could engulf the

Horn ofAfrica region .

"I dare you to come and fight usi

Do not iuet run,” Islamic leader

Shaikh HaSsan .Dahir .Aweys
said in .a challenge to Ethiopia.

He was addressing thousands Of

Somalis gathered in the capital, .

Mogadishu, to celebrate the end of

tbs fasting month of Rainatien-

"We urge Ethiopian pedpio’. Who :

'are ijot part of this agression ;

'against Somalia, .to revolt agaihst ' t

.add remove the oppressive regitne
‘

led by <Ethiopia Prime Minister)

Mcles Zenawi,” a senior Islamic .

leadei; Shaikh -Sharif. Shaikh
Ahmed,' said .at the same cVent.

Somalia's lalamic leaders made
similar calls in other towhSi
ithreatening to drive- Ethiopian

forces frOm Baidoa, the Only
town the Somali government
controls, about ISO railes from ,

Mogadishu. ,

'
'

-

.-.i-Ethiopia,.whoso. population „
of 77 million is nearly half

'

Bin Mahfouz Li ings Boost Saudi Confidence
By Slraj Walihb ' sale worldwide. ;

Arab News
'

'

.

' “Ever sinee .

' -
"

'

-
. Sopt, 11, .2pqi^,

A .Saudi banker’s name has Saudi and Muslim

been cleared after n book accused. ‘ businesafneh have

Mm of funding Al-Qaeda. -' been under inieiise'

Banker Khalid Bin Mahfouz attackfrom upstart

received an unqualified apology Western Writers

and, substantial . damages who,* passing;
from JeaniCharles BriSaird . themSelves off

.arid Guillaume, Dosquie who as iniernatLohni

alleged in their 2001 booky ‘^e - terrorism fina'ndhg

Forbidden'TrUth,7 that he.had experts, have been

fpnded Al-Qaeda, The book is dishing outr all betn tai

iiow set to be withdrawn from kinds of 'nonsense /“> fit

bdaber

journalism. This verdi^

-will serve as -a kind Of

- deterrent to .would;

be mudslingers and
characteT^HBBasBins,”

said an ccstatie Jedd^-
bas^d busineasnian;

’"We. can fight back afrd

we ahould.” '
'

Judges iti the iJK and!

Switzoria nri fouhd that

U mrirb book Brisfird arid.'

ids basquie had defamed
idf Khalid Bin' Mahfouz'

- a.ndhis'soii, Abdul Rahman Bin

"Mahfouz, Upoii pubhention, Ihe
hook receiveilhuge publicity and
rave reviews. Brisard 'published

.additional aliegatiqhs in a 2002
report, ’“Terrorism Financingi’

which he subinittodtb the Oriitod.

..Nations.

In in a written apology to the-

.i;;Bin Mahfouz famffy
,
the authors

:
,

said, a ofwhat we now
’know, wo acc®Pl acknowledge

;

;;
that all ofthose ailegatioiis about

.
you and your families, businesses

and charities. are entirely and

'• ttianifestly false.”

This is perhaps the. first ticne

that a lian-Bction book has been

Withdrawn fro>u sale because of

- faisehooda; '

,

- khalid Bin Mahfouz Was
formerly the chairman of the

National Cominerci®! Bank i

(NCB), which his £ather,'Shlem

' Bin IJahfouz;Touiided in the

ISISgs. Salem Bin hfahfouz was
Saitdi' entrepreneur who rose

from being a smailtimC money
' changer to becoming the founder

of the leading Saudi bank.
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undergraduate' degree at George been working on Capitol Hill for Aydan Kalyoneu, 60, the Executive Both MSN and KAEAMAH
Washington University and three years and wishes to run Director of the Muslim Public stress the importance of leading
obtained internships with M PAC far office one day. He works for Service Network (MPSN) in D.C. a life in a political and social field
and with the United States State Representative Bill Pascrell from explained that MSN is a summer ' that is conducive with Iclam
Department at the Office of Israeli NewJersey whose constituent pool internship program designed to While opportunities are slowly
and Palestinian Affairs. is made up of the second largest^ encourage and support Muslim surfacing for upcoming Muslim

' and Palestinian Affairs. is made up of tl

Al-Sarrafs experiences alone Mlislim comrau
delineate the need for more Akiiter haa had
Muslim involvement in political to work on ms
and sMial issues. He recounts concerns, such
that His meetings oh the Hill were and holiday accommodations,
trying because a trust

’ • -

had to' be built. ‘TOey
didn't have personal
contafct with; Muslims
so they ha d no idea who
Muslims were."

- Fortunately;-
M^lims who arrive in

D.C. today meet with
their counterparts
from all oveV America.

Now, Friday afternoon

prayers are held on
the Hill and,Muslims
can easily connect with

other Muslims through
the Muslim Student

Mlislim community in America', college students interested
Akiiter haa had the opportunity

. policy-oriented internships in
to work On many community Washington D.C. MPSN is the

m inigration successor organizatiohcre'ated

nts interested in generations, contemporary
id internships in ' challenges are still at bay.

).C. MPSN is the The Muslim community at
nization created in large lacks understanding in

I5, which supports American encouraging yoiith to consider a
Muslims who career in political or social work,

want to study and '

*The community can de^itoly
work in the public help by providing more support to
service and policy stedents. The only way Mualimd;
arenas. - ' can truly assimilate into the
“We definitely

.
fabric of America is hy creating

meed; in o r e .'an identity that is integrated into

,Muslims involved all parts ofAmerican swiety, Wo
in the political heedMuSlim journalists, Muslim
p'rimeas, but what . news, anchors, Muslim artiste,

we also need are Musliln architects etc,,."' said

in the political

process, but what
we also need afb
well educated
Muslims who More often than not, parents
understand 'US

,
tend to be vvaiy ol^a career in the

policy and who political and social field. Many
networked with mentioned that their parents are

polipyr.makerB supportive, hut that-tiiey really

Network .(MSN) or DtnaDuetlaisthecurrent field representatwt of Congresswoman, and le^alators," ' don’t ;iin'dersta'nd the scope of
through the local Lorrttta Sanchis

universities’ Muslim d- r—^

Student Associatiotis. , Akhter is also vice-president of
The presence of more young the CongrrasionalMuslim Staffera

in, offices haa also. Association, a congressionally training and leadetuhip pr^s
recbgiuzed group whie ttiisi

Kalyoncu pointed the work that they do atid would
out. have preferred if they had chosen

ToungMualims another career route. '

,

e also coming to D.C, through . .While finding work in the

detuhip praams, political and social field is -

'Sbas^ charitable eaey.'Al-Surrof assured that f’jfKARAMAH, aus based chmicable
of visibility and influence.

.

’ to educate Capitol Hill on Islam, and educational organization you pound the pavement long and
. Arshi Siddiq'ui, 33, is Counsel . The dneiycar old osOocintibh of Muslim wonien lawyers' tha’t 'hard you will find something.'

to House Democratic Leader, ‘ has held a screening of Legacy fo’cuees oh the domestic add. As America observes the five-

Congresswoman Nancy Pelostfor. of a Prophet after the cartoon global issues' ofliuman rights for year anniversary of 9/11, many
the Ways and Means Committee, controversy earlier t^ year and Muslims, .has been proriding a ' say that Muslims need to evaluate
one . of the most 'powerful hosted an event with a professor three;week leadership program the'ddvahces made m improving

0 committees on the Hill.' Siddiqui , 'tom the Navy War College on the for Muslim^ Womeh for the past relatio'nB with the surrounding'
j, .serves as Pelosi'sjMmt person and 'misuse of words like .‘‘jihad,’’ j tour years. Americati p'libiic' and with
helps form, democratic positions ' The Association has garnered . A lot of the participants in th’ia 'governmentalrepresehtatiwes.,-
on tax and .trade' issues as well positive reception from
as health care and social security. Muslimsandhusacchiedatti

of Muslim wonien lawyers' that 'hardyou will find something.'
focuses oh the domestic add. As America observes the five-

global issues' ofliuman rights for year anniversary of 9/11, many
Muslims, .has been proriding a ' say that Muslims need to evaluate
threR;week leadership program the'advances made in improving
for Muslim- women for ’tjie past relatio'nB with the surrounding'
tour'yeara. ^ AmericaTi p'nbiic' and with
A lot of ffio participants in thia ' governmental representatives.,

program 'were not necessarily "It is imperative that Muslims
interested. in politics, but more be- engaged in a.' visible and '

She sharod that her work is for a from the Neie Pork TVines, the intosodalworkandhuinanrighte, > efifectivsway.Otherwise.theywill
greater good and that there are Boston Cfobe, and the AP.' ,, MiiEOtratyueufiiri. Z^/appH^for i(.-ha^ no right td coniplaih for tho’ .

momenta; when she knows that: .Tha MSN is olso a growing the‘pfo^am'beebnsqnhc.wanted'hj loss ofthbir 'rights and Hbertie's;'’

'She is influencing 'itid Shaping vehicle for youiig Muslims to thp sometliihglthnt frSuld;ihcrc'aao ^ "said'the D'oan 6f Sajpnaw'.'Valle'y

• something. . .
,

i into, D.C. while examining th'oir her nwiraneBB about', curreht
’''''AribtherhotnbleyoungMuslim identity'and ftith hndfotuBingdn issiieg'as'well as sfiniiliarieQUsty'

V,^irAssad Akhter.'A^tetV 36', hae*^ rohmhti^g toAm^taii'poh^B^^S lSarfi=Ui&I^i^

aboufreuTyeht jJBtate UniverSity'e. Coltege o

(626)8120167
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soBie positive progianiamg

I
as well as negative onei;

Muslim woman in Covina, docs not n^e. vt decide to watch

that television is all that bad,
“1 watch

determines howwe intend »
Discovery and History channels ss well'

televiaion.

’

as the Arabic channels,’ Aschn said "My
. However,ImamMuhammad

younger brothers only' watch children
. Al-Shaieef, founder o't

programming.” Ascha added' that her
.Khutbnh.eom, argues that

parents .set limits to' what she and her
'pjjeets cannot'- always'

three brothers can or can’t watcb. With
-inionitof' their children's

Arabic satelkto hooked up, they find that '

television, habits,'.“95%' of

watching television.keeps them in touch
. pareiits withchiidrenaged

-- gandovCTdon'tmonitorthe

vievfing material;;’ he said,

'"Besides; what happens if

,
thejarent. dies, onthe way

.to work.one day, and'the

children inherit the TV?"

Al-Sharoef also recalled

the verse in the Qur'an that —^ —

—

7
-

^

—

says; Tell the believing ' andracialstereoty^

men to lower them gaie [&offl..lookmgi, .it'sMhnpottautforparmteiOfflOiutorthe

at forbidden things), and pmtect .theii
^
cimtohtofTV programming and'eetviewing

pnvate parts (&otn illegal' sesualaiSB),'jf,limitB.tBBiisuiel^cbildi^^^

. That 10 purer foi.them” (Qur’an 24;3O),'‘|',to0f,witching;IV lha( should be spent.

'He asks;. ''How do- we reconcile! these on-oth'er, ecllvities, 'Buch- Bs pla^g with

verses with the television that aSBaults.tt fidenda, merciaing, andreadiiig,' he said.;

.'ourcyeswithharamalmosteverysecond' .Nour Maltar., a 29-year-old, .

-that it IB on?"
-- -'^'-huamesspropneterandwifeYasiiun

Twcrtobf^ocit^^ to™ Eiperts maybe moro,m'agreomeDtt.Bhu], a. 29-yeai'ol4 engineer, are,

matcAinf/or her liw kids.
,

- with Al-Shareef than- with proponents.;! parents, of one child who exemplify.

./ of restrictive viewing. Jon P', Bain8,^.!the'vetacity of the-'Oesearch. Both

with their cultural heritage, Ascha argued psychiatrist' and. child, expert, .aaiAthai ? said that theyhave avoiypreductive

.

that with- the rating system in place, people
^

; research has shown, tbatj- .children who;- lifestyle, without television “There.-

do get advance waraing about what they--- consistantly spend moro than four hours; is more: time to.iead,'.wotsli]p,'aiid

are about to watch, - pcrdaywatehmiTV-aiemoreliltelytoho^developother skills, whetherithe.

l^lhaiHi Yassir Fasaga, Imam of Miasion overweight. Moiedver, he indicated that physical,.lhrough sporte, intellectual

Viejo mosque,.characteriied televiaion as ^ kids^who view violent.events, such as a
. or-craft-based," saiAMattar,.;.. 1

being a tool that can.be used for either '.kidEappmgotmuidet:arealso.raorehke^>.,was.sheoked, by-how muchlnnsBed'

good or evil. 'TtVlike a knife," he said: -. .tobelieve that theworldis'scnry andthat ;:.out on-hfewhen lwasaddicted to,

You caii use it for cooking or you can something bad-wiUiappento them. ..'^.-f'television," Bhuj added. -However,

use it to kill people. What wo do with.it; : Bams added that research also mdicatesf"that habit was -interrupted a. few;

determines whether it's Auial (lawful) or' .
thatTVeonsisteiitlyremforceBgendsr-role;.f months ago. whenWorld Cup. came'

Mmto.the acene. Bemgaoccei tans, the

-....^itara- decided to .get' a television

Jset Straying &om their no-television

'
viJW3..was -not withouticost, “All of

As'sudden, we went back
'

(0 Being,

|:Ooucftp0tatoee.,We sferted,watching

.Siieghlar-tol'ertsion- wheil/A

;i'werdn 6t 'on,"..'Bhui,:said. ."Once

;f;we,realued- that, we got rid of the

^,.televisipii set as soon as World„Cup.

-SouthtniGalifiiniialnFocus

- :Childieituhde'rthe agdot,8 -

years are unable In'understand,;

the meaiiiiig: of commerciala

'andltherefore fall easily for,

-'

their alluie.'Qiiliiren 6 years

and, under- are unable' to

distlnguishVprogram content,

fremoomihem'als, especially

if thernfavorite- character i'a ,.

.promoting.lhe product."

Experts say altiiougE: it. is'

imarlyimpi)ssil)le.to eliminate

all. exposure to commercial

,

-messages,. parents have the

option of turning offoratleast

restricting dheir- children’s-

,

watching time. Another cause

Tor- worry,--eiperte -argue,.

’

i'a commercials that depict,

risky-behaviors such' as sex'-

and-substance abuse as cool,

^ fun,; and' exciting: These

.

commeidala often .ignore the

consequencee of drinking, alcohol, doing

.

-driiga,.' amoking-'clgaretteB,, and having

premarital sex.

StiidioS have demonsttsted that teeiis-'

who'watch'alot of sexual content arc more-

likely to engage m sexual activity-earlier

'

.S ’ Another cause foi-concam with.

,' televiston that should leave parents

; alarmed, according to experts, la

-Vadvertiaeilienta, According to the- :

Yaimia Bhuj'and Mr jlfaKar.i^ilA iobj Omr

-American -Assodalion-ofi'Pediafea-.

(AAP),.children. in the United.'
H?mi..faAyakai<ieotquoiI<i61<onliM.-,

j;Slatea EM over 40,00G;Cominercials
. , ; -.Av,.

.

^

;,-each year4From junk food and toy ; ^ than peers who do not. -
,

:

f edverlisements during'.inoniing'.cartoons
, Also, mote'underage oliildren are being,

i!;to-thepromosoatliebacbrfcerealbqxes,.; exposed to-' alcohol- ada, and although

niarketing.massages flood'chfidren-cif' all-,
..cigarette ads,are banned. on television,

^wge8 .-.And tochildjemiiBthat'giit{ers'i6 :
' . ..

'i
.

-

|:goldlTieyviewtheseafiuringprtdiictsas;^
;^'::cocnMuvr,iounuc.'.oinci 7

i-somothuig they.simply have to have,-':-

-

'';-!-SEE,iyillY0UR».'-PAGE1?„
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DISCRIMINATION
FROM PAGE 1

FEATURE
has increased aaer the September practices by industry associations of the worst dvil rights abuses in
1 1 attBcka.” She said litigation of :'- and the cotnpanies themselves are their history. As a result, many
cases like the one involving Hadji, also vital if the nation is going Muslim lawyers and law students
"wil!, we hope, prevent future to eliminate barriers

...
tuations," to equal employment
The EEOC filed the suit after opportuni t j;e a

attempting to reach a voluntary and professional

November 2006 17

inlslamophobicihetoricthathas

flooded the Internet and talk radio
situations,

in the post-9/11 era.'

CAIR intervened

of the Dell employees who «<i™«ment through conciliation, advancement:'
The euitseeks monetary damages,-_e denied time for prayers. . .

After meeting with Dell, the
mostly Somali employees were
reinstated, received back pay, and
granted religious accommodation.

nti-discriminaticn S e t i V i t y
laws, and other injunctive relief. Training

'What my employer did to C i

____
was'wrong,” Hadji.said in a

The settlement alVo c'dled' for
statement. “All I was trying to do owner and founder of

managers to receive additional
' bn Protect my stafffrom radM Conscious Pursuits','

- harassment: Instead of standing it

up for me. my employer fired me
because I. wouldn't apologise to

the customer!” i .

' one coorciinaiea -i “,-j — u, entbreement ” said
Title VII of the Civil Rights with companies on Afmiim Lau^ers (SAAML). Marwa Etzankaly,

training on existing religi

accommodation policies and
practices.

The Dunkin' Donuts employee
in Wilmington is now allowed

r her headscarf

Wigglesworth i

h orgahization' that

focus es bh integra ting
spirituality and work. Marioq Eiianio/y, Prtsidtn

back to their
communities.

“Traditionally,

members of our
community did
not go into law,

so our community
is not very legally

sophisticated and
that makes ue
a prime target
for workplace
discrimination and
harassment by law

Act of 19G4 prohibits employers how to religiously
j- •

‘ r
„ ..j President of Bay

The incident occurred after the .

“*®<^t‘iminating against accommodate their employees. Area Association of Muslim
individuals based on their religion “Muslim employee^

hiring, firing, and other terms especially of concern because
Lawyers (BAAML).

o „. Sajid Khan is a third year. law-

scarf. Her request was denied and cof'ditions of employment many Americans ate suspicious student attending UC Haafings
she was allegedly threatened with employers with of all Muslims since 9/U,“ said College of the Law, He wariUd

,1= vaocs, employees, including Wigglesworth"A little knowledgf

the incident was resolved after governments, diffuses a lot of [that) feat."

CAIR'S CivU RighU Department according to the EEOC.

contacted the company explaining

the law that states that employees "hats in a Name?
must provide reasonable “arwa Hassan ffirst name
religious accommodation in the changed) said she’s

workplace. alwaya wary when she sends lawsuits.

out resumes for jobs. Hassan, Wiggli ...

Post^eptember n America who^has a ^duate degree and companies by firat trying

termination. Like many cases, attend law school because he
views it as a means to contiifiijB in

Wigglesworth said that religion the tradition of social change and
general is frightening for many minority empowerment set out by— Tu... — afraid of well-known figures like Malcolm

irkplace, X, Martin Luther King Jr., and
lead to Thurgood Marshall.

“I wanted to represent the
irih works with under-represented, and support
" *- disadvantaged and discriminated-

companies. They
proselytizing in the workplace,
which could ii

Following the events of experience in educational reduce the fear by increasing agninst

m

mm imitipQ ^ ^

September 11, the Equal research, said she is always understanding of the major faith minority and Muslim groups, and
Employment Opportunity well-liked in interviews. But her traditions, their commonalities, the law was the best path for this

Commission devoted a section sometimes work and “the g<^ they are all trying ambition of mine," Khan said,

n employnil'nTjdiscrimination .. .

to create in their n

againat people S/bofa:

noble Groups like BAAML have been
'Sometimes you really know forms." Then she discuasea what ejcceptionalresouicesfortheirlocal

perceived to' -b'e [^abi^MusHra, Y9M.Are .qualified enough to at is actually needed versus what is communities. After 9/11, BAAML
Middle Easteri;':"^outh':AWan So, when

. desired (such as a private apace teamed up with CAIE to conduct

or Sikh, Since 5Ejpt/^-li;i'2001, forprayer vs. a private dedicated several “Know Your Rights"
over 1,000 char'gek 'were filed

'are‘ tKoy’just stopping at my Islamic prayer hall). She said presentations at local mosques
with

. the 'EEOC 'under Title nai§er?teaid Hassan. "I always
'

.. - n the real world Muslims pray and ci ,

VII alleging post-9/il backlash person getting the wherever they are so this does presentations were pven by three“ not have to bo a large expense attorneys and cover immigration,
for the company and can easily employment diseriminalioa, and

Center be accommodated. She reminds

employment discrimination job ^ n Jim or Jennifer."

against.' individuals: who are,
' group galled

e perceived to "be, Muslim,or. are perceived to be, Muslim,
' Discrim'iriatibn Msearen c,encer oe accommoaatea. £>no reminds

Arab;:/tfghani, Middle t*’®* ‘f*® 'tradition of ,

a„;„_ do make. a difference. Thev sent taking off on Sabbath gws back , current issues facing Muslims
toJewish and Christian tunes and- ' today,) so,;for examplej;we,t£ilk I

ilaKilBqi.Wf 1/01*11“/

discri m'te'etior, tliTOUgnout Ualilornia. The 20 bur workplaces virtualiy without
. where an FBI hgent oomea

2002, the difference may suggest
different resume types were thought." She also emphasizes Imockffigor calls," said filiankaty.

a hesitaiice by many Muslims' distributed equally among male that accommodation needs to “Or in the employraent arena,

to report such incidenta to a
goveriiment agency. i.

'Abdollatif Hadji filed an EEOS
suit on August 31 against the
Albion River Inn in Mendocino
County, Calif, where he worked

S-Ih?5riUmher‘' or'S-digg^'f'
'

liscHmiriatitfn cotepUiiits siict
California. The 20

aiid female job applicants with come from both sides and should ivo talk about what ja considered
identifiable Arab' American/ be discussed before taking the workplace discrimination, how t

South Asian, Latino, African
American, Asian Araer
or white names,
listed c

handle such a situation,

:

workplace accommodation, etc."

BAAML has worked with the

8 manager. Hadji was fired
a»d computer skills

after he opposed a customer's administratire and office jobs,

harassment of himself and of

outside parties.

This isn’t opening a Pandora’s
Resumes box, which is what many people

impornble education, fear," said Wigglesworth. “It ACLU and the NLG to provide
is actually a healthy way of community members with
addressing issues that human referrals for attorneys to contact,

Arab American/South Asian job beings need to have addressed. partieulMly attorneys who
Arab waiter from Tunisia under applicants received significantly WeTl^ have much healthier handle vfork on a pro bono <

his supervision. The EEOC's
investigation found that after

Hadji protested the customer’s

3nt of the waiter, the

turned on him, saying.

Ifyou don't tike it, why don't you
Aziz Manaour received the lowest discrimination and other civil said Elzankaly,

McKenzie received the highest Muslim Lawyers On the Rise 9/11 because our community has

go back to your country?" and ”

“I fought two wars to get rid of .

concluded 1

people like you!"
civil rights law and The National Association of Religious Practices." The booklet

EEOC San TVancisco District
community education Muslim Lawyers, which began

Director Joan Ehrlich said the ^
-

comments made by the customer ™®ponsibihties needs to

worker and employer rights in 199G with 20 members, n

o Hadji and the waiter Teliect

>r 500. The interest in law policies to help foster a culturally

further, adding, comes at a time whon American sensitive workplace environment. To

the climate of fear and hatred that
"Periodic audits ofemployer hiring Muslims have experienced st

TV IN THE HOME
FROM PAGE 16

kids and teens ere routinely

exposed to “product placement"

in movies and television shows
that make smoking and drinldag

alcohol acceptable behavior. In

fact, children who watch 6 or more
hours of television per day are

far more likely to begin smoking
cigarettes than those who watch
less than the suggested 2 hours

"Violence is another concern
for children who watch too much
television," said Barns. "By
age 18, the average American
child would have watched over

200,000 violent acts on television.”

Barns indicated that TV violent

.

sometimes begs for imitation

because violence is often promoted
'

The images children absorb
can also leave them traumatized

and vulnerable. According to

research, children ages 2 to 7 are

particularly frightened by scary-

looking things like grotesque

monsters. “Simply telling children

that those images aren’t real won't

console them, because they can't

yet distinguish between fantasy

and reality," Barns said.

Additionally, children aged
2 and under should strictly not

be exposed (0 television. The
first 2 years of life are especially

important in the growth and
development of a child’s brain.

During thia time, children
need good, positive interaction

with ether children and adults.

Exposure to television can
negatively affect early brain

development.

Rahia Naeeni and her husband

their children at such an early

age convinced them that 'strictly '

monitoring their children’s TV’"

time would protect them from
the evil that comes their way
through the tube, While Jeimifer

Kabir and Yasmin Bhuj’s families

support the idea of a television,

free household, many Muslim
families would find it hard to get

rid of something their children

cannot seem to live without.

1116 alternative, according to the

Matters, is to rent or buy DVDs
that have films or programs
suitable for children without the

commercial junk, such as those

made by Harun Yahya (www.
harunyahya.com), Kabir agrees,

but contends that, "children

growing up without television

at all would not only be more
productive members of society,

they won’t miss it at all.”

obtain a copy, visit:

ISOC 30 YEARS
j;

- ' FROM PAGE 6

free iftars during Ramadan, and
dawah materials. “Programs are

waiting, and with proper funding

and fill! support we can become
a full fledged Islamic center,"

said Dr. Muzammil Siddiqi, the

religious director of ISOC. “ISOC
serves people from cradle to grave,

and it should continue and grow,”

he added:

2O0,OOO dollars were raised for

building a youth center, a social/

senior center, a new high school,

expansion of the pre-school,

street additions and parking
improvements.

To donate, make your
recks out to “ISOC" and

mail it to: One Al-Rahman
Plaza, Garden Grove, 92844.

YOUTH POLITICS
FROM PAGE 17

Business and Management, Dr.

Marwan Wafa, 48. “I hope to see

in my lifetime American Muslims
as Senators, Representatives- in

Congress, Supreme Court judges

and leaders of think tanks in

D.C."

A generation ofyouth are rolling

up their sleeves and gettingffieir

hands dirty - penetrating the

American system and workirigTor

justice. MoreMuslims are stepping
up to bat to get their voices h'eird.

^

As AJ-Sarrafeloquently said, 'We
are at an infant.stage and the

people getting in-volved now will

be our future leaders.”

" 'Dina; Dwells, a secSiul
,'geno rati 0n Lyb i an who e> V (> 3

as field representative '(dj;

Congjr.'esswomah Lauretfi'
Sanchez, sees eyC-fo-eye with
Al-Sarraf. “One thing we'i;,;-.)

lacking is Muslims in this flitid,”

'

said Dwella. The recent Chapiti;'u

University graduate believes ffj-,

very important for, the Muslim '„

community to step up and tei;r

on more responsibility in tite.

political arena.

Tt’s our responsibility and ..‘e

havetostartatany level possible

,

so long as we get our voices otit

there." Dwella also thinks itu

the youth’s responsibility to be t
good example of moderate Islam

by getting involved and showii. ;;

people what Muslim values af'i'

Islam are about. "I’m seeing
more kids at the university ImT?
majoring in political science end
getting involved," she said.

Although it is more typical

of first generation Muslim
immigrants to encourage their

offspring to pursue an educatio::

in engineering and medicine.
Dwella said her parents have

love for debhte- and'paiificui '

involvement. '. ' ' ’ '

Withthe growing uhderstandiji;'
of the importance of involveSnent

ofMuslims in the pohtical areot,
,

Dwella said “we Bbould exp etc
more Muslim staffers and mtii ti

Muslims working in non-prefit

organizations.’’ “It is iraporteal

not to give up e

from entry level,„ There's
definitely room for growth in the

political vrorld," Dwella believes

thatMuslims will eventually hei-J

a place' since Islam is the fastest

growing. religion in the United
Stetra,

"Milbluns need to mobilize an>i

have a voice,” DweUa said. "Wo
need to have a mechanism to got

the word out about the different

possibilities and opportunities

available in this country," she said,

Muslims tend to notknow many of

the possibilities granted to them
within the United States.

PALESTINIAN PLIGHT
, .; FROM .'page 6

prior to 2008 elections.

Dr. Hathout stated that while

international attempts to forge

a Palestinian state are ongoing,

‘'statehood is meaningless if the

Palestinian children suffer long

term psychological and physical

damage." He concluded his speech

by stating that it is the duty of

American Muslims to assist the

children of Palestine during these

harah times,'

KlnderUSA board members
Dr. Basil Abdelkarim and Dr.

Layla Al-Maryati presented
the organization’s numerous
projects in a slideshow including

school bus rides for elementary

school children, nutritional aid

packages, and aid for Hurricane

Katrina relief efforts. The diverse

audience of anoroximatelv 200.
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NAIM SHAH: Beacon of Social Chans
Naim Shah, Jr. could not be doing
more for the Muslim community here
in Southern: California. His extensive

list ofroles include Executive Director

from the 1930s through the 1970s. What
impressed me most about the Nation of

Islam were the members. They were so

sincere, very hard working p ^

.

and extremely courageous.

ofILMFoundation, managingpartner My parents, Imam Saadtq
of Shah and Associates CPA Firm, Saafir, A1 Hajj Malik
Assmtani Imam and Chairman of the Shabazz and Muhammad
Board ofMasjid Ibaadillah, Program Ali are products of the
DirectorofCoalitiontoFrescrveHuman Nation of Islam. It was.
Dignity, board member of UMMA the people of this great
Community Clinic, former Treasurer movement who paved the

.

o//sfamtc Shura Council o/SouIhern way for living Islam in
California, CO'National Coordinating America in the twentry
Director of Humanitarian of the first century. And it'wasj^.

Homeless, Consultant for the Bilal those same members All nhXt;

Learning Center School Project and blessed to evolve into-
uoiunteer mentor for Dorsey High mainstream Islam, so 1 am
School Football Team. grateful for those roots.

37-year^ld Shah uias bom and ra ised
in Los Angeles. He has a Bachelor IF; What made you leave
of Science degree in Business the corporate world?
Administration from Fresno State
University and started working for NS: Iwanted todevote all my
the corporate world 6e/ore devoting time toward developing my
himself to Islam. Recently, InFocus character and the Muslim
had the prioife^e of talking to Afm community. So I prayed and
about his inspiringJourney. left with the experience I

gained and hoped that the
InFocus; What are your day-to-day work the ILM was doing
responsibilities? in the community could

grow to sustain me and my
Naim Shah; First and foremost, my job family,

is beiiig a husband and father of four

beautiful children. I oversee the operations IF: What is the ILM
of the ILM Foundation, lama managing Foundation?
partner of my CPA firm that provides tax

and audit services. Other work includes NS: The ILM Foundation
establishingand maintaining relationshipa really stands for Knowledge
with the Muslim community in Southern Foundation, buttheacronym
California, which has supported the stands for Intellect, Love,
foundation over the past eight years, lam and Mercy. It is a 601(c)3

Foundation, butthe acronym
stands for Intellect, Love,

and Mercy. It is a 601(c)3
invited to speak about Islam and the non profit organize

NS: I was blessed withaverystrong family
that instilled in me the love for Islam and
hard work. My father bad such a

focuses on establishing programs thi

can serve those in need, which implie

low income or a certain location in Lt

Angeles. The programs provide immedial
services such as food, education, crisi

management and mentoring. In additio

model to address the social needs iti

neighborhood. We had to dosomethii

the face of more youth going to jail

college and more likely to ho killed oi

streets of Los Angeles than in Iraq.

neighborhood that I had no desire to

join gangs or commitanycrimes. All

my brothera and 1 playjd sports and
all earned full football scholarships

ndthe "Islam began addressing the social Sociaiiiii5."whatd6youni

needs of people; therefore, our

goal was to use the same model
to address the social needs in

our neighborhood. We had to do

- ,NS: iA social ill is simply a barrier

to faith. Social ills are things
' I siam encourage 0 humanity ' to

gua^ against and not pm^idpate

; ihi Of the’multitude’.efa^ .

leave the Nation of Islam and something in the faC6 of mOre VOUtH -We-focus bn 'those the'
come to mainstream Islam?

-i 4-t, 11 J youth and home]es'a.:;This listgomg to jail than college and more
, mciudes hunger. ia^ .of .shelter.

Los Angeles than in Iraq.' >Alscx 1 would like to hiinounce ILM
round atioft*s new chapter in Las

;> Vegas, whose executive direct .

,

is Imam Fateen. The Las'Vegas cbaptiir

programs . hfe . well estabUshed'.'to'd thcy
are doing;an excellent job.

' ' ^
'

. . . ,,, NS: The ILM Foundation was inspired ,

initial Nation of Islam, as by Imam Soadiq Saafir. He is the founder NS;;The,'fype'of life skills we teach at
atiori, was second to none in Foundation along with myself the.Jj^.Fodridatioh-i^yO^^
many of the social ills that Hanafi Shakur. Our inspiration tt'a.ijiitigi'I'We recruit youth 'from the

<»mmumty to run and oversee many ofour

,
* wf e]

;

large, eye'hts. At ILM Fouhdation;^We are

|»/| willing tdeomprise an excellently managed

11 ll l\
t* train our youth. For the past five

a Jr \3 years, Hasan and Rahim Muhammad

ISLAMIC BESTAUSAFT

601 E. Orarigelliorpe Avo.

Analieim, CA 92801

(
714

)
446-9553

coordinated our annual football camps
and next year are speaking nf doubling

the number of participants. This year,..

Umar Hakim and Asif Kad coordinated:'"

Humanitarian Day for the Homeless. '

Imam Saadiq has also established a

tradition of educating Muslims hereflud '

abroad about living Islam in America.

The ILM Foundation offers basic Islamic

classes to assist Muslims to practice their i

faith ItL this society.

IF Hd^'lsHurnanitarian Day different

fronijpfhcr homeless feedings that,

take' place throughout fhe'y'ear by,..

I)

Humahitaririrt'Da^
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WHAT’S COOKIN’
Restaurant Review-by Aidan Qasim Muhammad
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Recent statistics show that depression

B a common condition that afflicts about
21 million people worldwide. It spares someone about-
10 group. In fact, recent studies from the therapeutic

I

United Kingdom suggest that Muslim men .Keeping active'. - Get outdoors and
I

may be at higher nsk for depression. eieroise, even ifit’s only a walk. It prevehte
Depression can be triggered by an event dwelling on paitifui thoughts and feelings.
- the death of a loved one, a divoree, the Eating'properly-Eata balanced diet. It’s

IJora of a job, or any majof change m one’s easy to lose-welght and run low on vitamins

^ ,

' when depressed.
Dept^sion is nqt just a state of mind. Pun activities - Set some time aside

It IB related to physical chanps in the regularly eacb week to.do eomothihg
brain and connected to an imbalance of enjoys, such as eaerdsing, reading, c

I

neiirotransmitters, a type of chemical that hobby.
'

Lifestyle change - A lot of people who
have depression arc perfectioaiste and tend

.. ,
.- ,

to drive themselves too hard. Setting more
One of the moEpecognized symptfims of realistic targets and reducing workload

depression IS a profound feelmg of sadness, I

. may help.
hoplgspess, dr emptiness. .There maybe Tnkda-break-Getting away from normal
Ipliysic^ symptoms as^weU; i ,..,

‘

for o fqw' days-even a few hours-*

'

^.i
' - "an be helpful,

,

hinotional .'
. ^ Individuals dia^osed with depression

.Sa^ess throughout-the dp, nearly -should not ignore the spiritual aspects
even/ «v

of healing, in addition to the treatment
or enjoyment of your prescribed by their doctor.. Many Muslim 'j

scholars have 'given us the means

I

carries signals ii

Symptoms

1 the brain and m

every'day
• Loss of interest U

: favorite activities-

• .Feelings of emptiness or hopelessness

Feeling stressed,* nervous, or
overwhelmed

.
,

•: Trouble' concentrating or making
decisions ,

>

'

'• Feelings of worthlessness .

'*

• Kreessive or inappropriate feelings of

guilt.-,. •
.
..V , ',

.

.'

• Irritability or restlessness

• ^oughts of death or suicide.

Physical,
’

'

i, ..-

Fatigue or lack of eneip. ,:
* ' -

.

Sleeping' t'oo much or too little
'

^ Ghango ill appetite or. weight '
.,'

.

• Aches.and pains ’^'.i '-i .. .
'.

.. :'./l ;

• Headache
. ,

• Back'pain -

: Digestive problems . .. . •..Diiritess;

': If you think'yoU might have depression,

depression.- Fof example, , the book
Medicine of the Prophk provides many
rocommendatidns for depression . An imam
Drrehgioiia scholarcache a valuable s

ofguidance. ,i

See your doctor if yoii .think ymi might
have depression. Medications may be
necessary in treating depression. Severe
depression ean result in suicidal thoughts
- take any such thoughts seriouslj/- If you
feel like -givit^ up"or feel like you might
hurt yourielf, gel help immediately; call

your doctor, go to tho emergency room, or

call-911.* '',. • _;r r- \ -V*
''

*

Depression ia a treatable condition, and
overcoming one's embarrassmentor fear of

being stigmatized is often the biggesthurdle

to being cure d.\;Lt'
’ ':

HELP SAVE BABYAARIZ
' 9-rnprKli^d Aariz was.

diagnose vvidt a rare form of tivCT

cani^ (hepmobla^^
Pakistaii u4im fie was 2 months old. He

[:
h’ai already undergone Uefiemotherapy

Sfissidhs and now is in New \brtt fbr

sursery He has no iruufariGe arid ^ a

;• fOE^rt&Bnoientftlrfto^
emergency (tiedkaid Hts m^ta) costs

are expect^ to be around $^0,006.

Ffenkegnre o cfenatkitn to

Net % tod sniatt Altrfce pur
out to ’Sow Adriz fowidatiM" onrf moif to

5i CtortafSL BfEHtwood. Nf 11717

ptK (914J^7/d!^070: miw..smfeaBnz.cfmi

'

3^^^^l^c/i_P/^armacy
& Compounding Center

-Diabetic Center Braces/Canes
. Incontinent Supfetlies . Vitamins/Herbal
. Convalescent Aides .'Supplements

'

and Sickroom Supplies

Dr.lqtadar Malik Pharmacist

Come in to see how you can qualify for:

A Free Blood Giucose A/on/for * A Free Pair of Diabetic Shoes *

Receive $5 offany frons/'erred or New Prescription *

(1 transoicticin per household and for'quahfying patterts)

Offering imwHihfzations for Hajj travelers '

Hours:.Monday - Friday: 9:30 am - ;:00 pm / ^turday: 10:00 am 3;0Q pm

Come see wfiy Pearl Dental CaifB *

is one of the most technologically advanced

dental offices in Irvine!!

*500 OFF
Anyhv^ align

Treatment
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f ur Mission is to Remove Riba from the lives of
,

people of all faiths. LARIBA is dedicated to provid-

ing Shari’aa compliant products to serve your Financing &

Refinancing needs for Homes, Automobiles and Businesses.

Home Financing Feature include; :

‘
:• Shafi’aaCor)'pIiant,Lease-To-Piirchase Model

•'Up.to30yeaf3fmancing.

• Aslow>3fodo™ _

V Fees are minimal- ,\.

• Ifroperty purchased' is recorded in your n

• Payments are very competitive ^
'

Please visit us at wvm.;LARlBA.com or ca|l us toll free

at 888 LARIBA-l {888 527-4221) for more information.

i to live without Riba (rntores^^^

i Am6ricRn :Ijinapce;H:QU8^

Fiiiandng andRefthaHcingfor Homes,

,
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|
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By Salaam ^dul Khaliq
.;'J
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ARIZONA REAL ESTATE
1% to 4% Listing Fee

! Up to 67% Buyers Commission
|

I Discount Rebate

MOBILE: (^2) 326-3552
MoeHegazy@yahoo.com

Office: 480-994-0800, Fax: 480-802-1133

The Audacity of Hope
school system, developing strategies to

wean ourselves off foreign oil, expanding

health care for kids. We give too much
of our power away, to the professional

politicians, to the lobbyists, to cynicism.

And pur democracy suffers as a result,

"

Obahia states,

In addition to covmitigAmerica’s current

political climate, Obama addresses a wide-

range of topics that are not as directly

related to our government, including
reducing teen pregnancy, strengthening

family and traditional mbrpls, and class

inequality. Hbwover, rather than coming
offas supaSbr-mihdedor preachy, Obama's
ydars ofexperience working with the poor
^ves his poiiits credence. As an African-.

American who grew up in .Hawaii and
abroad in Indonesia, Obama possesses a
heartfelt understanding of ‘'the World of

iliiinecliare hunger, disappointment, fear,

irtationality, and frequent hardship ofthe

other. 99 percent of the popiilaiipn—^that

is, the people that I’d entered piihUc life to

serve” that few ofhis colleagues on Capitol

HiUhoid.'
?

'

".; V
.Part of the magic of The Audacity of.

t. „ u /M..
'

rii- V'‘ Hope IS Obama’s style of writing that is :

Barack Obama
.

^Illinom Senator
,toth modest and resohite.- Hd is ablditb

. a : “*‘‘^^!cPoifrt out^a ,

' r1 . motivate the reader^all in cite, a perfe^
possible future candidate for the \TOite ^

„hich is taken from the hook:
’

Housa^has given ns a reason to re^un government .'that truly represents
our faith m mode^daypohti^,.

_ these Americans~that truly serves these
His new ^k, .^e .Audacity of Hope:. Ameridans^ill require a different kind

T^houghts on BBclaiming.tbe ^eman,
.ofpphtics; Th atpoUtics will need to reflect

Dream. IS a restorative and heartenmg
. hvea aS they are actually lived. It

work. At a time when eampai^fig has . ,'woh't^ be pre-packaged, ready to bull off ' /i
•cbme to mban mu.dsUngihg and .icnagO;

^helf. It will Kavd to lie constructed
. . (

basbrng rather than takmg a good, hard, from' the test bf bur tr&difrons and ivill ', ‘l. -i:
-'

,i

look at the, core, problems .facing the US.
, re arendhtofof.the 'darker aspeetoT-

The Audacity of Hopp offere a'ponmbl6A"df dtfr;puBt:''Wo tWll ne^ to’.'underetirld'-
'

^1" ,'/

method of returning to the vhluee this
'I j'lfrt hoiV-We'gdt'td thla plaAi'this land Of '

|
.county was founded upqn:v^^^-v

I;- .ivarrihgfrieUonsAnd Itibal imire^;Ahd -
'

i
For. .one thhngAObdma.'gbreurages;

’

AmencanBj.to reclaim their. innupnee ‘fou,:-^e^hceB,juBinnw'ki,fSn'wftiiba -

te^siation: "Get involved in ap'isBue ^^hibh hopeS, '£(

Reviewed by Sondes Kboloki.

New Halal Islamic Chines

,i?aite§ ih^.bestReStdum

th^ .Orangejtounty^^fi^ & Orange

.J 'bounty WeMy-New^

DIN&IN * TAKE OUT* BANQDET
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Don’t Make These
Investment Mistakes

By Saghir Aslam

Investing is a gradual

process—purchasing
some investments and

' selling others as the

years go by. After a

period of years, this

can result in a mixture

of investments that don’t fit your overall

investment strategy. Thus, periodically

review your portfolio, watting out for the

following mistakes.

You doti't use an asset allocation

Many investors select, individual
investments overthe years, noiconaideTing

the overall makeup oftheir portfolio. Add
up all your investments and csQculate

what portion is invested in
.

.

each investment 'category,

ihe basic categories are

stocks, bonds, and cash)

biit each'category has
many BUbcategories.
Since eubcategories can
have very different risk

levels (i,e., blue chip and
growth stocks have very

different, risk levels),

rertew subcategories ns well. Assess your
current allocation and deterrnme whether
it fits your personal situation,

many investors simply aren't sure. Review

the return of each component of your

portfolio, comparing it to a relevant

benchmark. While you may notwant to sell

an investment that has underperformed

for a year or two, at least closely monitor

any investments that significantly under

perform their benchmarks. Next, calculate

the overall rate of return of your portfolio

and compare it to a relevant benchmark.

Include all your investments—those in

taxable accounts and in your retireinent

accounts. Also, be sure to compare your

actual rettuSa to the return you targeted

when setting up your investment program.

,lf you aren’t achieving your targeted

return, you risk not reachiiigyour financial

goals. Now honestly assess hoW well your

portfolio is performing. Are major'changes

needed to get it back in shape?

You Trade Frequently
Without Adequate

Diversification helps reduce the voktility

in your'portfolio, since various investments

will respond difierently to economic events

and.market factors. Yet it’s edminon for

investors to keep, adding investments to

. their' ^rtfolio thrt are simflar,in nitiire.

This does not add muitii in the way, of
’ diversification,' while making the portfolio

more difficult to monitor. Before addii^an
investment to your portfolio, make sum it

will further diversify your investuientoi

(Keep in mind that' diversification does

not ensure a profit or protect against Icris

in a declining market.) '
.

'

While, everyone likes t6 think their

portfolio is beatihg the. market averages,

;

In t hi B
' fast .paced

investment world, it’s

tempting to trade often

based simply on other

"people’s recommendations.

Yet, besides the tak and
trading costs associated

vrith firequent trades, several studies have

shown that tiequent traders often under
^rform those Who trade lesS frequently.

Instead, purchase investmeiits you are

willing to hold onto for the long term, ,

Yoii don’t' consider income taxes when
investing

Ordinary income taKes''on short-term

capital gains and interest can go as high .

as 35^, while long-term capital gains and
dividend Income ate taxed ot rates not

exceeding 15% (6% for taxpayers in the

;
10% or 16% tax bracket). Using strategies

.that defer income' taxes for as. long as

possible cah'makea substantial difference
' in the ultimate size ofyour portfolio. Some
strategies to.consider iiicltlde utilizing

tai^deferred investment vehicles- (such

as 401(k) plans and .individual retirement

accounts), minimizing portfolio turnover,

' selling investments with losses to offset

' gains, and placing assets generating

ordinary income ot that you want to'trade

frequently in your tax-deferred accounts.

INTERFAITH IFTAR
FROMPAGee

Rabbi Mark B, doldfard of Temple
Israel stressed the importance of dialogue

in building bridges. "Peace proves a
partnership with God," Goldfard said.

;

Shaikh Hosni from the Long Beach
Islamic Center said that the three fmths

had a. common link to Pipphet Ibrahim,

through.whom they are brethren.
, ^

Shefrel. Johnson of 'the Council om
American Islamic Relations (CAlR),

Gretchen KriitZ of the South Cbast
Interfaith Council, and Rene CeStro ofthe

National Conference for 'Community Und

.

. Justice also spoke at the e'^nt'. . ..

The event was initiated by the Long
' Beach Police Department' along ’with the

Islamic Center ofLong 'Beach.
.

1‘We want to create an etivirohmeht

where people kflow they iaii be free from

violence and not be attacked because of

their race ijr gender, or national origin or

sexual orientation in this city.” ski'd litl

Josef Levy! representing the Long Beach
Police Department '.

Preaching From the Pulpit:
Allowable Political Activities ofMosques and

Other Non-Profits
By Todd Gallingar

I
n the last

few months,

there has been
a lot of nevfs

coverage about
IRSinvestigationc

into, churches and charities

regarding their political

activities. - One local church,

Pasadena’s All Saints Episcopiil

Church, is actively resisting

IKS subpoenas regarding an
anti^warMnti-Bush sermOn
given just a few days; before

the 2004 Presidential election.

These recent occurrences
demonstrate' just how
important it is for mosques
and other riomprofits to ensure

;

I,
that their political' activities ,

are. within the limits of U.S.

Taix Law; ...

, The most Common form ofeat^rization

for mosquos and othef non-profits is called

a 6(ll(c)(3)i after tbq section of the tax

law' that grants their tax exempt status.

;
^nations made to these groups, unlike '

those made to poliiiciaiis or political
'

groups, are deductible by the donor.

Because donors to 601(c)(3)s are able to

deduct iheir cahtribution, tile organization

ik forbiddeh from “substa ntially" engaging

iii lobbying and absolutely prohibited from

‘participating hi any 'political campki'gns: J )

^,.:The difference between lobbying nrid’^'

a political caiapaigp is that lobbyingrie -

an attempt to influence legislatioh whUe '

a political campaign electa 'a specific

person to a governmental position. .Here

:

‘in California we have referendume or

propositions, which are laws Voted on.

fay the public. These-are considered

legislation by the IRS.,and a 501(c)(3) can
,

attempt to.mflUence the outcome, as long ’

ka their efforts are not "substantial." -

. Unfortunately, the definition of.

"substantiar Can be unclear. The iRS
Will examine the time devoted by staff

and volunteers and the -expenditures

made in support of legislation. It is within

the discretion ot the IRS. however, to

determine -whether the contributions and
efforts of the group were substantial.

CharitieSi other than religious

institutions,, can elect to use the
expenditure test under IRC 501(h). .This

allows them to avoid the subjective IRS
test and instead rely on their actual

expenditures. 'The organization, would
then be allowed to use up to 20% of the

first (500,000 spent in a given year, with

the allowable percentage decreasingup to

a total of (1,000,000 spent bn legislative

campaigns. While this creates some
'additional paperwork for the charities

because it lets charities know exactly how
much they can apendj it might be wise for

non-profita With substantial legislative

activities to consider. .

• The prohibition against non-profit

involveiUent in political campaigns, those

in which. a person is elected, is much ’

stricter. Non-profits are completely
prohibited from participating in these

.campaigns. 'Of cdutsc, mosqUes and’

charities can participate in' election,

setivitiee, such as voter registration

drives or candidate forums, but they are

absolutely prohibited,from supporting any

If a non-profit does wish to hold a

candidate forum, theyneedtoensure that

all candidates have the opportunity to

speak at .the same or similar events, that

ho one fiom the organization expresses ‘

direct support of any candidate, and
that iiO fuhdraisii^ ,occuba/ Alteriiatoly,

candidates 'can speak at ndn-pfofita as

non-candidates, i.e. because of their

.
position in the comm'unity, current

elected office, pr other reason. In these

Mtuations, however, both the candidate

and representatives of the non-profit are

forbidden -from mantioning the election '<'

and that ithe speakei- is riinning for

office,
‘

’ >
'

. ,

'

.' Obviertidy^ the regulation of.non -profits

Cab be complex. Hopefupy this article

has helped some community, leaders

understand 'exactly wHal mosques and

.charitiescan-and cannot do inconnection

with politics. If any detailed questions

arise, theIRS website has good resources,

or.yoU can consult With k qualified,

attorney. i;

Todd Gqllinger is on dftomay with Gill

& GaUinger, He represents numerous'

eknrities OTtd religious orgariizations. He
cob 6c reached at (949) SS2-O01 0.

CAN YOU READ THIS?

So can 50,000 oth-

ers who read InFo-

cus every month.

Call now for our sjiecial

. ;
rates for small .

' businesses. ^

(714) 678-1820
: info®ihfocusnews.net -

mmmm
. PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION^

IMMIGRATION:
Health Care Immigration • Work Visi

Permanent Residence • - Naturalization

CIVIL RIGHTS
Racial Discrimination

Religious Discrimination

Wrongful Termination
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;s Centerbrive, Suite F Corona, CA. 92880^tcl?Noi
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Blessing or Punishment:
Reinterpreting Prosperity and Hardship

By Yasmin Mogahed gracious to ua, Ho could have' caused the
earUj to swallow us up! Ah! Those who -

incewewere Allah will assuredly never prosper"

<Qur’an 28:81-82).,
Ctinaren, ^ it the people of Qanm, the

we h’a -V e common criterion ofgood and bad is BuniJe

learned : the But it is also completely wi-o^,

, - According to, this criterion^ prosperity

is defined largely by 'how liiuch.we own,

between grtod and bad. The wliile poverty is defined as the lossmlaa *

formula is simple. -When
' which can be owned.- Yetthelfe^
defimtion of prosperity-^given to us by

something good happens, we’re . our Creator—is quite different:

happy. When something bad "Every smil shaU have a taste of death:

T , . , i' 1 ,1 _ Afidonly b'n the Day ofJudgment shall you
happens, ^were sad. ^d.the* be paid yourfull recompense. Only hewho

’ criterion: is dear.-: ''Good is is saved far from the Fire and admitted hi

about .havihgi and We play to
'

1. 'i, ,
.life otthis world Is but goods and chattels

,

- see results that can be .weighed of deception" (Qur'an.3:18,S).

and measured. For example, live in tKis;woTld,.and have

-IT the goods and chattel of deceptionsomeone who wins a million

dollars.is lucky. Someone who have completely failed at the object of

loses all they own is Unlucky. And if .the object pf.our

- Many years ago. there was a gWup of

people who thought just the s'ame way
Qarun waea very wealthy mail who lived

' that only- that which hr.ngs us closer to

dt the time of Musa, dr Moses (pbuh).

,
Qarun was given so manytreasures' that

whi^ takes us away froiri.that end would

the very keys to thdse treasures "would
' tmthe ^atertcalam.ty^o matterwhat

have- been a burddri to a body of strong
those W'tt'es were. And so .t may be that

meh" (Qur’aii 28:76). Tbe Qur'an tells us
Ids story, and the. story of those around

;27

WHAT Drew Me TO Jslam

V > c= vP‘-'4y'' i,' 1^:, bdnktahtiy-.tiiough^tm ii,vDuvii was
, Alh nmdu!lUbh praise and .thah ks"to' ); jukl liolding.hack froSi really :iatls g the

Gpd),' JiaW ^efi-a'-MueUraTWlO'y^^ j.'Hk' iaid,'';:'^ yt«d\ai'l';.thiftk'in^

i dajnd to.isldth'^ccaube"^M ^ded'i.ya^Sut it.l^trnuehl’juet dd^tllMake
,

afe;' ofcourse. : ;I- 'wa6 liot D'n’e/wlio -r^d^.^tohiraitmenthf^ I:did.-''5',Vrt/^Lid;;ji4.;'*^

)

i>xtensivelv''.ifni- m'S'it wao t? w'iiJ riPrn'Ji.rilhari

kt)ltrg.‘^ed ,wduid:'Mt ‘ha^'roHeftfeteid;v th^ .best tlih e inj^y life

;

4'

'

iS^leiif'ft''¥eiilf5o{^l Defson! rush tlioMBh iirian ffaitKt (nCraiioe

Sisterv.^MeiyafiViSra^^^ Wai^-lb’

'

“So ho went forth
'among bis people in the

(pride of his worldly)-

gliller. Said those whose
aim is the Life of this.

- Worid:‘Dh!Tim'twehad'

the like of what Qarun
has got! For.he is truly

a lord of miglLty good
fortune!’ But those who

,
. j

iiad h^a grouted (true)

^owlcdge smd: 'Alas for

you! The rewaard ofAllah
'

(in the liereafrei) is best
‘

for thosewho believe pad
work righteousness: but

this nond shall attain,

the loss of everything dear to ua is in fact -i

the greatest blessing from Allah. If that

loss brings us closer' to the,very purpose

of our creation, what
greater blessing could

there be? .

-It is for this reason
that Allah’s messenger '

;
(phuh) said,, ?lf AUhh >

: wants -to. do go^' to

someopf. 'He afflicts

'him with trials." (Sahih

Bukhari) ' — '

>. And 'Allah Says m'the

/Qur’ati; ^Wlidha'V^^Wc ^

I

sent“fi pr^hettd a tovlii,

'

’ We trok up its people in .,

Suffming aiid {.dVersity,

In order that tkey might

learn humility’ {7:94),

fact, out of
' Aiuh’smercyfbrth'osep^plethat'hc

godd)’" (28:70-80).

-'

.
-Soon the reality ‘of Qarun’s situation

became clear, and' those "who had onde

envied hib position eamc to roalieo who
the lucky ones really were; ‘

.

.“Then "We caused the earth to swallow

up him and his-housc; and he had hot

(the least li ttic) party to help him against

so. .-Because,’’ what would be the greater

tragedy? Afflictii^.a natioh with adversity

and trials, until they became humble, or

.providing, them with, all the wealth 'and

ease, until they became airogant?

And so, correcting our criterion is a

challenge, bhyis absolutely hecebsary.

Allah, nor eould-hedeferid himself. And
cab see through the

those who had envied his position the day
^deceptive defimho^ that surround us,

.

before began to sayon the morrow: 'Ah! It t Ourselves prop.me. for.,

is indeedAUahWhodnlarges the prorision
®

or restricts iCte any of His ser^nts He ^Prospenty m this Ide and thenm, ^
pleases! Had it not been that Allah was

j

'

«?Ahd Ho prortilM foi' h im ridm (tanree a) hq rieyer dodid iririgme And itany bde piife I

,iiia;tnistiff AliahVehEficiqhti§((A)l!ih^^
. j. .

Ipu^ose; VenVi^foy ^I'tiurigS-h
- j - ...

, Najjated- jAhii Hurdirahl-Ailah’s Mes4engeriaaidl,,)AuilK^il btwivjip
,

iof judgement the UefeA''(faQltsi bf the bhetWho ubver’s^up th'cT^ulrimf the'oWw^ '1

’
^^w^d^i^hsiiia)

'[

SECURITY CONSULTAIMT SPECIALISTS
industrial * Commercial * Residehtial * Hotels ^

'i

irirn^^
For more information

and a list of available,

positions, please call

800-482-7371.

'

'''‘V'
'Ava/laWe AI) Ov'er-'Ga/iforri/a

V..fBest.h)pUpivftat^^^^ .Viaorwpi

/ Befyice's dffered^bh'a
i

v^ .dqliput’eipiged.p^K System

'

Fully^fp^rned Sec'UPityipfficBrS

,

'/^Marked

'/fjApmed pp .Unarmed?

rAll Action'FSecuritV and Consulting Group^lnc!
I Foritiard Information or broehulres, plbase ^ivo us a ealf s

GoME JOIN THE WALKINCj
'' TOGETHER PROGRAM!

'

jk^fhis prognun is aimed at ,

Iringlrif tOgCAr femilids from
I

^reeB^ic faiths of

.s%jMdais| nC^ty -feMif
.for parents.arighildr^e^en

tEe ages of 9 to I I ij

,

^n.rsjbldjh^/ll^eive^
j

plnn once entitie

For more i^rmal
ktuda at huda.atjord(g1



Dr. Steven Murphy works at; the UMMA Community Clinia He
turned down several lucrative job offers to become UMMAs fulh

tinie Medical Director. y ^ , s ;
'

"VVhen I savy^ the great work going on here, I knew this was where

I wanted to be ” he says^ 'l ye realized that UMMA is a living ex-

ample of Muslim beliefs* But it brings together people of different

. faiths and backgrounds like myself, who share in .comnibn. a. desire

,

; to -serve humanity;”

Located in South Central Los Angeles^ 15,000 of the city s poorest

. residents dependhn UMMA for all of their health care. UMMA is

. the oldest, full-time charitable medical facility in the United States

' set Up by Muslim Americans. ' /v
. .f

; .

UMMA. is the new:, face of Muslim American community activ-;
"

^ ism. Its a place where the age-did tradition of Islamic charity meets

21’stTcentury medical science. ^

C OM MUNI T Y CLINIC ,

University Muslim Medical Association i9965oo6
.

711 Florence Avenue Los Angeles, CA 90044 » 323 789 5610

Donate online at www.iimmnrii
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jPeaceful Resistance: Is it a modern concept?
y

price by spending most pf his Life in jail. firing a fiiagle arrow. '

termrist ptfnz-t ' r

"
...-®

Py spentung most pf his bfe.m jail. firing a aingle arrow
He too earned a place in the pantheon of In 610 AD, Muhammad -the son of

'O J
Abdullah, who for months withdrew toAe wars and terrorism flare up around a cave to worship the of Abraham

the world, humanity seems m need now came 'down one day with a message that

t;
Gandhi, would change the fate of humanity At

^
King and Mandela who are often regarded the time Arabs did not have a civilization

of peaceful resistance. Butisthe. like theGreeks or the Persians. Th
a "'''deni one? nomads whose o

TTie following is (he first in a nf
’* Confiiiea to hos

articles InPocus will be running to highlight
"^“***' ’“"E'

IhetivesofPropheiso/thethreeAbrSaA' identi^te,^rS,®“
eton« are almost Muhammad can

rehgions and thepeace^l nature of their in its

T M k
terrorist attacks on civilians.

3, Muhammad, -the .son of Today, many who claim to be followers
fho for months withdrew to ofProphet Moses, Christ and Muhammad
orship the God of Abraham, practice everything these mighty Prophets
one day with a message that did not preach and preach everything they

’k j
humanity. At repudiated, namely hatred and random

lbs did not have a civilization acts .of violence to achieve political or
ksorthe Persians. They were religious goals. What ia the difference
se only claim to, notoriety was between Pat Rohertabn and Osama Bin
hospitality , and mastery of. Laden for example? &th preach hatred
inguage, When (he illiterate While the former has the luxury of beidg
came^i^own with the Qur'an, in the camp of the most powerful nation,
nost eloquent poete to shame, the latter resorts to violence as an end that

tage. Each piece miVlpostuIate a Ifteme 3*'k
® message in Makkah. justifies th

’anttoouriimes. The theme Muhanunadnaver 01106 advocatcd violcnce . A.sfAr.n=1

By Abdussalam Mohained

Resistortcc- - creation
.

'
^ persecuted. He lived thi

am.Mohamed onerous tLkTpreatlung^lS P'-^^'^Whia faith

ahatmaGandhionce M

once advocated violence . As far .-.s Muslims are concerned, there is
followers were openly miich soul searching to be done. In spite ofm yeareinhis the West’s many sins against the Islamic

cniivB.^ faith world, Muslims today musttake a critical
lost ^PlfsiauS look at themselves' and -wonder if they

late and Was the Islaraic worId?5Tio%tSiu^
**

**

efonsive ware to the Danish cartoons Or toSIrS^,^
’

theMakkans fallible words' was certainly not inlml^

I % / I said '.-I like vour ^ "eeause they are supposed to he

I %/ I ’
1

'
ypUr exemplary beacohk of behavior to be

*“ V. ^LOhrist but I don't t^th emulated and followed. Lapses of

like your Christians, Your op improprieties of character

rVik-ioeiow,,, i'l
would certainly underinlne message andChristians are so unlike your messenger and drive followers away

iulated and followed. Lapses of There Jms' eslabli^iAa/^.
^

it or improprieties of character later, fartied to .wage few defonai

Christ.” GMhi, Who achiLed ' ?oHtS
legendary status by leading a LH

a® questionable
behavior. How could Prophets be held to

non-violent uprising against, a different standard when their me^aee
the British in -his native addresses humanity's very salvation?

il.dia,, bep^a an exemplar iSSg
tor peaceful. resistance." His the same precept; worship one G

for as htti^ as questionable men. Upon his peaffitul entrd'noe'to the learn tc
iow could Prophets be held to / holy mty his enemies were brought before' and wis
standard when their message him for retribution. .It was hia chance to- But th
humanity's very.salvation? get even and it seemed like fair reciprocity. faiths b
! share a co'mlnpn theme Howevex.-the.aierciful Prophet took only and Ch

helm of tail ^quaand MusUihs must open up to criticism and
lawful entranoe id the learp to respond only with love, kindness

'

ies were broiight before, apd wisdom when verbally attacked:
Ik -It was hia chance to- But this message applies tb people of all
ned like fair redprodty. faiths too, and' not just to Muslims. JewS

lor peaceiul, resistance. His *'.^6 P>'e‘'ept; worship one God. ' proclaiimng,“Go,youare^men!"'rhese ofC
comments about Christians Musa, or Moses; stood in weie notttewordoofa manwho spread his

'

dent

were dirertprl- st Pvltich
and preached that presept - faith wiUs the sword or broii^t anarchy to in ttwere airected at^the British . he faced overwhelming odds. Weak and the worfd, they were -the ofrmnri “nwho occupied and plundered . only his brother Abrori aW an aUy, be' God calted '"a mercy to' manfcini’*

' ' '

' proi
his homeland .

'He was keen ' .'“'POS®d'le: let thousands of Before Gandhi, KingorMandda brought '
GoSi

to distineUish betwepn
®"®l"’'^‘=^‘ltpnofIsraelBo! MOs^^ ; about the idea .of peaceful resistance,. . non:aistinguisn, between the haveaskedforanarmyorperhapslumself mighty p-rophele of .God pioneered the must

Christian faith and the actions "P rebellion by enlisting oonifopt, practiced it to perf^on and were exan
of its followers.

" ^illowers to take up arms against the able to win the battie bfhWtS and iiiinds - If thi

,
neither. Spilling blood tO without i^orting tb violence; They never'

’Egyptians: He did neither. Spilling blood tO
free hie people was not aa option in spite of
Pharaoh’s overwhelming injustice. In the.
end. Moses’ peaceful Jihad triumphed. His
faith in a just God eventually defeated the
most powerful ,nation of hia time Without

invaded nnd plundered t

la the name of God Or m
of other feiths. They, also.

eaeraies before .concept of non^violehce in the tradition
^men!’”rhese of God’s inighty prophets. They must
.Who spread his ' denounce hate and aggression being done
igit anarchy to in their name.. '

.
.

ifofds of a mn'n
.

’ Injustice will nbi;prevail. .That is a
ikmi”.

'
'promise God made in the Torah, the

widda brought Gospel and the Qur'an. By embracing
ul resistance,. , non:violence, the

, children of AbraKain
pioneered the must celebrate their faiths arid lead by
x^onahdwere

,
exaniple.'by beingabghtuntothenationS,

irts and minds ... Ifthey Were to fail, Gandhi’s words would
ce: They never' ' easily apply to all of thein; 1 like ybur
inteies, killed

, Moses/JesusMuhammad^bUt-l' don’t tike

buiMings, behead priBoners t

met,plant ctu- bombs' or’wagc ei

I s I a rn i c I n s t i t u t e 6 f O r a n g e Co u n t y

The First Grade private school curriculum based
- on California State requirements:

;

Reading /Math/EngUsh/SocialS^^^ /Science

, Quran/ Islarnic Studies /Cornputers

Sciencelab/ Music /Physical Education

* : -
: t Art/Penmanship/ Cursive i - ,

8
Phone:7i4--533-6271. ^
Fax:714-533-6272 school@masjidomar.com
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No Veiled Threat
I

met intelligent, asserti’

who discussed current

with both genders. W1

IL-

irtiveniqabis ranks of the civilized; He had
ent research as much interest in the welfare
What is the of Egyptian women as did Lord

Cromer. , :

been in the The reaction was predictable,

i in the most An uproar ensued, with the
. These new greatest outrage exjiressed by

.

•
•

.
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Reject the Political

Muslimrbashing Smears

week', I seem to evoke the same fear 01

slopped at a local mosque ™Ds (weapo

before heading offif to a positions ofpower, with feminii

restaurant for aai iftar equally vocal or mui

dinner with friends {iftar
time'to meanin

, 1 r !_ V •

understand the issue from veJed clasgica
IS the meal for breaking #omeh thcmselvfca,

, . a banni

the daylong fast during The debate is esHiy similar (agains

the month of Ramadan) “'“s® took pW (agaiiis

r
,

, ‘
: \ during the British occupation to autoc

met a pleasant young of Egypt in the late leoos,, the^eil

woman, whohad reunoved Intent, oh controlling th

her niqab (face vetQlin the
. the Empire sought i

au- I
weaken riatioiiali&t sentimej

privacy, of the woanens by stripping awav indigenoi

The niqab has been in the The reaction was predicts
news recently, often in the most An uproar ensued, with
unflattering terms.. These new greatest outrage expressed
WMDs (Women in Muslim dress) nationalists. While many ofa
seem to evoke the same fear once were not particularly roligii

reserv^ for realWMDs (weapons they championed the veil
of mass destruction). T^e most reaction to colonialist design
vodal critics are European men in . Thus' began a se'ries of cb

pons they championed the veil in
most reaction to colonialist designs,

min
. ,

Thus' began a series of chain
ists . reactions, wherein the veil
ute. became a symbol, acquiring new
e-^to meanihgsthatwereiieverpmtof
:iled classical Islamic teachings, Itwas

a banner ofresistance in Algeria
lilat (against the French) and.Irati

lace (against the Shah), a reBponse

committed in the name of Islam
by a tiny minority of misguided'

• individuals makes it all too easy -

to attack Islam and stereotype

Muslims. Yet a look beyond the

violent beadlihea reveals a more

z Ahmed and Nihad When Churches in the Occupied
Territories were vandalizOdj
apparently in reaction tocomments

lere has been much w ^ Benedict, major

U' j r Muslim orgamiations condemned
-ound and fury t^e violence and reached out
n certain circles for dialogue. Our organization

woman, whohad reunoved Intent, on controlling the These simplistic debateadefiRctnd

her niqab (face VeiQlin the *^®, Bmpire sought to attention awayfrom eimniiiatioh

rUv; .
weaken nationalist sentiment of substantive issues. Complexprivacy,m the woanens by stripping away indigenods. problems could simply be solved

section. She was gracious Egyptian identity, in the colonial by mther donning or discarding

to all, offering dates and hierarchy, Victorian England-' the veil ,
- : ;

milk in Erpnlr the foot
was the pinnade of civilization; . Which brings us to current

.
' last, the rest had to be civilized.

. •, eVepts. In a Monty Pythonesque
Her demeanour esuded' ,Ixird Crompr (Evdjm BariB^ii , Wcenarin, the British political

I

iratic rulers wjib harmed ®hout the American Miialim ‘ also raised money to r;

as a symbol ofinferiority,' comrnunity’s support for.Keith damaged churches.

mplistic'debaiefldefiRctnd' Ellison and his campaign to i-
At the Cduridl on Ai

represent Minnesota’s Fifth
^®toinic Re

_
. . ,

' proud of oi

Congressipnat district. -
, ’ interfaith i

A handful ofright-wi^ blo^ei
d..scardmg

agendadriven comm
. .

'
; political operatives

ocurrent
rriloua sm ear ti

a generous spiritaality ‘*1® British proconsui of

WUew=.poke;.h;^tl,
exhorted her chiltJiren to

stop running, restraining

her exasperation when
they disobeyed. .What
mother hasn’t (gone,

through the same?
.

'

At the restaurant,' ai' aiqabi
woman came Up' to me. tidiom I

. did'hot'recogriize -at finet-Her
eyes glistened with faniiliarity!

' Which brings us to current
‘ «PVra«yes nave usea

T ' scurnloua smear tactics in an
eyepts. In a Meaty P^oimsque

campaign'sc^ann the British political
American

establishment demands a- Muslim voters. These smears
particular in mority (Muslims), distortions send an Un-
integrate into British society,' American message ofintolerance

of any good.. In particular, he by, coercing a minohty within andbieotrv
focused on the dress .(i.e. the. that minority to change 'its We are iiri

‘'Assalaaraualaikum, S&i^in a, 1

see you more often onTVthan in ^

persoh,”5he^ked.IimmiediBtely

recognized her voice. We Ihad first.
i

16 years and haiA
.- an instant ftiendship. had y pi
;
/ taken iis hi ’dkfotent directions; r'* i'

now .we were both inareaed' With':

;

kids. She had memorB*^ the"’

entire Kotan during thaft time, '

rt*'
‘

veil) 'and secl^ion of Muslim ap p e ara nre. British 'Prime ^ Ellison’s cam^„^,. ram m me wormwomen as emblematic of their
. Minister Tony Blair' and House He bas'nmven he ’

oppression and inferi6rity_ They of Commons leader Jack BtfaW ”
.prfertive legislator and Ms ^iStUtiresWere m need of rescue - by the - . have appropriated the veil as commitment to fiiiriBl i.iBHra U - ii. ki** r t

Empire. Hb pushed 'the feminist V » syriho] of “separatynest?; arid 'is wo'rth'y of admiration" We r"' si ^ r

returned to England, he opposed ; .Integration i^a complex --teierthie .-rVi'A
^e women's movemeht.at every,.., issile, It is disWenuqim to thiiik ' r No ore ihoiddbe’vilifiid merely krmen ’

turm Femimsm was. good tor . that discarding the mqab ^11 for eXermsing.tiieir righto as an .fa' Washington. D^C.l ntosqoe
' '

— ^ ^ .engender a pew. path tow^d- - Anieric'ah citizen'; Yet attacks ton immediately after the'9/U
'patWrn.^ttackByrhe.'Wef^Svjth^'a.^l^UR

Fifth
I®l*bfiic Relations (CAIR),' wc are

’ pinud of our record of promoting .

ihterfmth understanding; We are

also' proud of our-Commitment
sand to peace and our repeated,
used ' conderahations ofterrorism iii all ,

'"I® fvrins, whether carried out by
pajgn ' individuals, groups or stated
rican A CAIR statement releai^ bri

'

tears theiifth anniversafy of 9/11 said;

on- ''AflAmericah Muslims .„ we will
ance not allow terroriat groups like /U-

„ Qaida to be the voice ofMuslima
ipnaV iit the rcprcsoiitatioit of Islam to "

initiatives include our ,;(!Not^-^

;^f,.in' the Name of Islam"'.6nlinq

^
petition,' signed by tiinJ^olof

^

the colonized, but not for the .. engender a new. path toward- - Aniericah bit,

:tEUiaon;fit-ai
toMany Imemhers fofi:tb'a®Bociety ‘as hiefarchlcal.iaa t^i' /(ffnif'irsiim.bb

^.*^l^?i“‘'®^«Btutbipgpattorn,^ttacitB;rhp.'met‘5vjthla^^
ITS 1 0 f i:tb e’^Mciety 'its berarchical.iaa ttai

'
;/pf irf-ifsiim-baBhiiig that fine,boen' riii?^OvW>^ha'yea>j/ mm

irhalized the^,:r.j)rihQiI)rilish.;,I,foa.re(i^ ',5eBhvhatibhwMo.’th|b''^:mp§igrt;^rbpre^^
iiciviliiinlioh. ilKhv the Hbme^Orfice.'.Mualim'^ '•‘1

ih'iViil n rtmUfiiiMH • I’ljaii I'i'' irtT’''’

EgypUah'-eUlo ihterhalized"tiuii,^^f ihoiBtilii

superiority of British civiliiialioti, S hy '.the Hbi

and charnpmnod isrrd 'Crnmirt's

call,” Orie sUchyp'ersbn ':'wasvAfaY inorb.i

i'.Offiee,', Mueliralj
; natoero

A?'' Re p.In(|’Iew^Yprk^Rep?(B
t; majority Gitfg.KWcdliu;

ine women putlisK^ the-Snon-Muslrm cduhtbrjparts.^By of thosqueb,!!!. hia state l^nd^'Clintoh, and^jiUiiiSif^b'^er'

he Same It'.
®P“tii)versial tract.Liberation pf ^placing full phu^'on.theMualim‘.‘riatidnwidaiaB^(being'runtBy,^^tdp;'gqy^ and children to do the isaiiic I'-'
couiiuversiai iract.r;,iDerawon pi tj^ipmcing imi pnu^ on.we.iwuaup ^

felt humbled in the presence of
*“ 1“ B, life derided'A cbm'm'unityi tiie gtoy'atnffle'nthast v^dicalsl^ Ifi California, a MusKrafc officials have ^pBefen ihViffid by

. hfer knowledge ; t - - . kU of Egyptian society for its ^ahdicale'd jto respb'iisiLiiil^^^ , t^mtEdato' for the'Anshelm CityH the FBI
' I'respect women who trear th' .

“tferierity.WomenwfertdfeScril*^ 'intfegratidn' impasse, lit alsii'
j
Courtis Ubele^VmitiiAiue>ieM’(®'bbnfflreh<ea’^ii»iaH«i^

niqab. At Harvard, afte» inuch v .

spiritual reflection, I dbrnned the ‘j

hijab (headscarf) and albo tried ,
, p .®.

,

; the niqaK'*- for ail of onfehour. I.
tnopean m

found it stifling and unmatural,. '
,

Yetotheiadon’t. Andthcthcboice *^® **

Should be respected; Iba'Bome

:
place's, women are foreed by

«r ampl

the state to cover Up. &. other
' ““

places, some have exereimdd their

dwh thoiefe to do so. At 1 recent ®f
scientific conference in Ehibai, I

’

m the most misogyiustic termc

in contrast, the sycopiianlii

Amin extolled the virtues of Uii

I sycophantic, t>: divisive path,'.

I virtues of the ="'
'If liistbry is

; can expert a cb

interested iii I

.

Especially ai

fs of equality, ' ihtreasing uui

ked.on a dtmgbrously hy his RapubUca
In Wiscbnsihv.a'can'diiiaie.fpr

in.ihdicaUpiti we Cbngrfess qiiestibiifed abfelit his

mterireactioh. 1 call for profilihg of.Musiims

a time when an' suggested looking .for .anyone-

iber of .Muslims
' who is'.*'we aring a turban arid his

terror” as a “war .reihe is hiuhammad.".-.. ’’ll,.
'(J-l-.

-itical (bat tbolef understand' the fear 'some

symbol of all of society's ills.

It repfeSeuted backwardness.

He .called oh worn fen. to discard

it so that Egypt could join the

onIs]am,”itia CriticM (bat tbolef understand' the

heads (covered or iiot)' prevail, Americans have of

so that issues can be discussed Muslim and Islamic

bbjectivelyand dispa ssibna tely .
these fears when visit!

I In; a desperate
,
bidrto booBt®

Bbegiiig pnirniirliheTSi.ah EllisbnM
'oppOrentaentcainpsdgnmnterialB *:*'

to voters smea^g him he being'}

linkedto'tortoria'm.'aDbetnUs I'l

accepted donations from Muslims
,

"

like us}'^''"/
'Yri;'';

’

This type of giiilt by as soriatibn

,

these fears when visiting temples,

aynagogueS arid churches. We set

the fearm people’s eyes When we

ill things hha' be'eii trit

We, hear
. .Fortunately, th

Advertise in Southern California InFocus?
4^ The l^rg^st Amerlcah'.Muslirri .Newspaper; in California;

.

iS,CnX) copies distributed to more than 250 local businesses and Islarnlc i

certtiers, public libraries, and in select Las Vegas*and Northern California

4^ Southern California is home to the largest Aitterican Muslim dbmrrtuhfty,

numbering over 600,000. Let them know about your product arid servicesl; :

JiiFocus is also mailed to rnedia, interfaith, ahd poiiti|[:a| leaders! Your support
will help us educate them about the Muslini community ahd its issues. i

Support independent cornmunity media.

Up to.50% discounts for small businesses and non-profits

Free ad placed online.

For advertising rates and information,
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COMMENTARY
Lebanon’s War With Cluster Bombs

identified 359 separate clus

O f all the statistics Since. then, the true dim

, . problem have become eve
to emerge from cluster-bomb sites have

Israel’s recent war now been identified And

on Lebanon, the most shocking ' th^^rrent U.N. estimate

1 r 1

° IB that Israel dropped
concerns the number of cluster between 2 million and-

bombs that Israel dropped on ^ million bomblets on

or fired into Lebanon.
' '

j t ’ ^ Jnilhon have yet toA cluster bomb is made up of a canister

that opens and releases hundreds of
it estimated

individual bomblets which are dispersed jhere are more
and explode over a wide arM showenng It „„exploded bomblets in
wath mo ten metel and !e hsi fragments.

southern -E^anon than’
About 40% of the bomblets dropped by

larae (many of which were American-

impactwiththegroundlleynowdetonate
mixed «, with

when someone d^turba them^ a solder,

a famet, a shepherd, a child attracted by
the lure ofa shiny metal Object. day, according to thO ^

.
Cluster -bombs are, by definition. United Nations, and have

ind 40 projectiles per square

e weapons that are designed to'
21

affect,a very wide area unpredictably.' If

they do not discriminate between civilian

and military targets when they are
dropp^ they certainly do not discriminate
in the months and years after the end
of hostilities, When they go on killing

and maiming tayone who happens upon

When the- count of unexploded ciusten

bomblets passed 100,000; the United
Nation’s undersecretHry-genOral for

humanitarian affaire, Jan Egeland,
expressed hia distielief at the scale of the

problem.,

"What’s shocking and, I would say to me,

and irioiistrous,”ohelsi:aeli

commander admitted to

the newspaper HaareU.

fct fir three bomblets ft

an and child in ho

after having wiped oi

i..„. ^ ’.last 72,hours ofthe conflict,

there wouldbqafesolutioii,'

thWe Svbuld he an.eiii

jrhagine,.whnt specific mililsry objective

these bombs could' possibly have been

.

meant to accomplish. .Instead^ they seem
;

PtHB CRESCiNt .

on Muollm <« C/irfam

Sptnwdhty in the Soathtpnd
,

easily reveals eici

an another. It is tlie f^damentallst
. leaders we are duty bound to oppose'if

'

'

radical. etoments of aiiy religion 'I agree, with you that imposing any
at .are a danger to civil aociety; pblitical agendh-iidud to Triumphalism Or;
jain, a simple literature search any ptherdistortioii—inthehameofGbdis
sily reveals excellent expositions smafi.iruhdcd. Iwould'goeVen further a'hd
this topic by R. Scott Appleby

.

'
‘

his Streng .feligipn: The Rise of
; Yrill fliart tU,,** -

BaTitor

AVai-TX- .M- 1- '-.i'
F’^d^ms^talismareUnd the World 'and '> * a^SO. refer tO the T;' vS^fitoficant that it wasn't' the moderate^^^^

-rfdis-- “gbbajimtionof terrorism S.v
orgontreiioa from ofoeolChrisifon poster,

a dialogde between lire
the narrie of bUt -.

.
<i*P«ienced Violence in return). Yes.'I

J^earBrotMr,
.

I
‘ I I amglaa to provide- -‘“e bloody wars between tha:Catholics t^t falsely implies a cause', sfaver^Tr^t -

1-J tbi, into,motion 'and effeot-rejatiqiship
^concerning your impression- sdrely. an experienced pastor HUch as between Islam and terrorism; J

encourage

: that -there it no congment ’Ihe same aabiiopri'ate'

Judaism.” Rev. Bill Baker, an expert and Islam. Indee’d it is a serious j .• 1 „ . i f
ehoifider with die Mushm community ;in

. .. adoption of Zionism.:; deno.,nr,n,r „11.r„v™„

'hst sgji tjiat j(. jg unrighteous and shameful.
Nevertheless, since good people 'on both'

'

“I*
sides vehementlydisagree as to the wUi of'

dUdaiSm. Rev. BUI Baker, an expert and Islam, Indee’d, it is a serious
on this topic, in his book More in Common and puzzling problem that the three;^
Than You Think, states/ "Indeed^ the Abrahamic religions caimot agree onVhat'
universality of behevers in the One God, is sacred revelation and therefore what is
along with numerous biblical passages authoritative. But all three religions call

on American-.Isiamic Relations (CAIR)
called for at a news conference in October,
to scholarship, and to the rules of
logic. Above .all, let us-starid shoulder to
shoulder with die Muslim c6mmunity;in
denouncing all forms of Violence in die
name" of anyone’s god.

And that is where ! find that the cross
,

make clear that the God of the Bible bears for repentance and reconciliation with
-

no special allegiance or commitment to any the Creator God and for charitv to one's
thatM -^e,.Connie Hegener, a gradate of Fuller

nation or state today. Believers in God neighbors. The many paraUels between
*>«

, ;

?^coiogica/ Senuanry in Pasadena, is a.

d the checkerboard ofpolitical Christianity and Islam are detailed in r- -i to- ul \jr
' " r

systems and human ideologies, and those Rev. Baker’s.book, which was previously -

^ ^ ^ ® Movement of the

who submit to and obey the teachings of referenced. Hus is a must-read for a pastor I
^

' r—
..^d, regardless of where they are found such as yourself who attempts religious AiV A
throughout the world are^ in reality^ commenlary* fWI VP . £K
spiritually related and thus become the You also mention the ’TYiumphalism of

*
^ly^nation, a Spiritual nation of the Holy Isiam," and question how God honors the ' A^* Sk Ax ItJne” (p. 42). intentions of the suicide bombers. Again, LsVlYou also refer to the "globalization this is deceptively selective. Triumphalism

,

^

of terrorism in the name of- Islam," but has reared its ugly head in Christianity
**

- ^
this IS a selective statement that falsely also, as detailed in the LA Times expose

'

"
. -'U0llTI

implies a cause and effect relationship of the Trinity Broadcasting Network -

'

between Islam and terrorism. The same defining Chris'tian Triumphalism as LaSef, Digital

-ecali during the United religious com

Maher^zavdD.D.S.

, -'Pentist' : . :

dewish adoption of Zionism against the
Palestinian claim of the right of return to
the disputed Holy Land. A careful study
of all three religions reveals that no one

doctrine. In each case, Triuniphalii
causes its adherents to blindly violate t

rights .of others and to turn n deaf ear
reasoned pleas. It is as lethal ns its Jewi
version, Zionism. Triumphalism in a:

Laser, Digital X-Ray, 1

and all the latest dental technology!

www.DrAzzawi.com



COMMENTARY
Build Bridges of Understanding

BySabihaKhon terroricm, hasheldprotestsand candlelight

O ften initiated "Not in the Name
oflEJam” online campaigns , CAlR members
Imve spoken at churches and synagogues,

issued numerous statements sad conducted

... hundreds of interviews in our struggle to
seemingly well- relay the message of peace to our fellowseemingly well- relay the mesSag

intentioned Americans,

j . . , ' j Some Muslims'

f CAIR, we went further and raised money <

' to repair the chincches that were damaged
in the misguided attacks.

Prophet Muhammad’s teachings continue

of our' faith whenever and wherever it

occurs. We ask otk^ tojudgeusnotbythe
minuscule mtnarity ofextremists among us.

Stereotyping is (in-Araerican and hurts our

national interest at home and abroad,.

It is time our fellow Americans made the
’ effort to ‘learn about Islam and Muslims,
i More than ever

,
we must remain united as a

, nation striving to bring peace and harmony
to OUT world through education and mutukl
understanding; My 'office stands ready to

at (407) 649-1660 or skhan@cair .ci

fey LbwffebfcG Swaira.f^’ The liberal; ‘s.inee, h« values dwiity in'^

f
^ discburfee;.awktykrdly..dies'tb defend

‘ "-'j, him^;:Butbykcceptingth'efrim

1
i.

' T' K' i^.'bfjpbneht, he. ends tip sounding like.^he

-'li h'afi something tdhide.-N^onservatives

kh^^ enough iflu^.

; W I
. ’ vx' by

’
> 1 't .M P .

.

p,
Wj'^ r L?‘unscrupul Oil s leaders to rriaa ipulate

; ^Pdbii'o''6 PrekUotit Bubfi 'Kas
;!

f tfip jiwafp
: ' rec'eptly begim to tolk-obpiit Muslim^

'

whowimttbrestoreknltlaimdCaUiihaic.^
'.of.Islam.tliiin 'ittegan tfymg :;:Now,, dibie-ih’ni>bUt as mdih ihanoe .of

tQ-fhsnipdlateits’futur

.that Adn'ertcaiwoflld;!^^ itibiAethini, it. tencl$ :tp, inakf,;

^i^hboutage ^iufchertb'ilM&oV^ ihrfidea attrketivk to WWofmed 'ypimg ^

f.^^i.l-ITii'erb^bre flip; hutober of.Muslims

^

: frb'm-Sifili'gibUslil^tiM^ti^'atlSS' id^a from 1ooot^

' ^ > i ;iiityo.U},do,n’t think,-that^;,what'Bush,'

^ J J^wahtb^to Orkalt! mprp straw 'nien that

'

'• 0& 'dbe’tp higlatph.lbiS.i

fAmeliitSn peopffr^pti

fa'dmihietfatiOri'-4k^,fivth'A'ikeHgiOde^^^^^

(iiight andits hoocbWivafivO^Os^rt' f .'^ilPfOmdentBushad tkim

'iiinHiS:To'.'lheffi;'thh‘;ifiSkrai*'idusIim''t^M'tfnQV^

i’tiqsVeYsesii'tvo'.kU^impbrt^^^ .

? ^a.W-^M'i'sudapkiy

:he WidtWd;^
‘kdi^4tyaWh]MSdhey^r?bvdc'tkitiakbS?ueW.'biikkwpM.^(^^

T.-kTh'p reh'tnbaum’''ay"atithVr;rtiBo?^ mto popiilBridibS'outse.) 'Bat -

..since: Wheh ^Welfighring ahybydy^

;'i39Vke)ate^;ffBtaedSt;<i'rph::;:';':^^At;i

,Uk{fe.iBja',pre/eEsor;^^f^X‘']^®;PXGBl6^ifWitJ^

I: fta

I sia hi ', in’

I

Sf tKetbigSOf.Vo'hii^XSft^ff
Ji*b:o&er;Kind ; ypu^̂ k;^' b ft^'M-'u' 3 1 i id ,?

':.

'rcbgious plur^pm arc fundamchtaJ to' usediitmustlie tHi^e tHat Miislims',

;)ja’thlsIafeio,'iadi^orip'"&Vaiueh)>ypu^}.t.l>bbi|i!l^

;'mhy.'doib'6ti^ A fcj';i'eSefiDe);Ancord^ hg ‘'to l.hyif.- own;;

;;f.-T^id,-prpbieih',witKMfe‘.'kiod

r^ueliM^d^mr^fiktli^tltl^kiaalb'i^^^^
sounff liJfemn inirin sjcaliy roVs I'V.'^^eld t ipn -with .,.flod a nd^' ie ty^

•

^kAt'pfhnskp;xW:itii^VM'H:rt^S^t'h'dytt|fe

''iiaelits'

-trahSe Mso;fe^fe uitd.the--'deeir^^ (cS-'M'.-'-'f'' . ‘'r-’.k . £

^tdresti,';T^^ reA^i^ -fbul’ Mus||i^t, )!pr;o^tIh^To ter/ii/ft fpi-rtcjom 1jpoiin^i f
;.^iteil>e epjtlip^iwo ffa ,d j ffe filfltly

; ,i^e'bittght^faKeighi,y^^i «i fine tfief

;pps;;ukhv,f|iis%i^^

'fe iiSteh'
" Mu! column wWre.sstsciirrfat

Amenekh.'d.isc^iir puVa" a4/ pneifc-f /uKrfdit j^s^ci ide.-'^..' 'ii- tik - J

,Semitd!t^saybffhe;noqc9nseryativr^
;when fl-litefM.diires:tofc!ritimbs'lsr'ael;ifi^ '

:.!;
•?;''! ij-/ iili.:,,

' ;

' tVe^-,

ISCBiMlNATION :

‘ Americans rejected such tactics when the

"other" of the day included Catholics, Irish

immigfanta, Jews or Asians.

The Rev. Martin Luther King Jf, once

said, "The ultimate measure of a man is

,
not where he stands in moments ofcomfort

and convenience, but where he stands at

times of challenge and controversy,"

We are clearly living at a time of.

challenge and controversy. In a campaign
as important as this ano,'nhd in a time as

trying as ours, it is perfectly acceptable to

challenge the ideas and policy positions

- of any candidate. But smears, distortions

by people of conscience.

In endorsirig Ellison, the American
Jewish World wrote: "Voters could make

.

an emphatic statement - one that would
' gain national and international attention

and Jews will be amongthe finest displays

of American democracy - one that will

reverberate across the globe.

Parvez Ahmed is board chairman of the

Council on American-htamie Relations,

the nation's largest Muslim ci\dl liberties

group. Nihad Awad is CAlR's national





EDITORIAULETTERS

i^ericaii Muslims:

increasing Political

.

I'ryfiariicipatiOii^^^^
, H '1 IcGtioii season Kation's policies at home as welK,

‘

'IJ'... t’i'-i abroad. We tfnve seen -thn ,

• 'v
- , t^uitsofoiataiiure.tdmfluente

'
-M ~ once a.gaill,'' America's ^reign- policy, ih f

'and Ainerican Muslims"'' P^estine vi^bandri add

:

, •,

*
-.1'

,

s’’ dsewhei’e. We ,have:Witnessed

^ * T:'- tha brosion'of Oli/ciyii liP^Us ^

^cnga^hg; the pblitical'^^'wiih the PatnOt Act. iWd.H'av'e'^

country;.'.-
,

. ,
,. fhy poU;icians..seej£irie,;office,

'• A recent survey .cbnauited and we 'KaVe-tbo/ety .m>l^^^

A'mencan'-rr.ih’pubh whO'defeiij.us:;

Islamic 'Relatioiis; attacks'

shows that ,the aUenatioii-felt c^.Wc have hdcomc a\^aW of the.;

Sy t ‘ t'nntiimm^ant ahd xenophobic .!

- V; 'jitas high iinie ‘for t^^

MusHm.'bpmmbn itydq real izeHhat
j
our j

abiiitjt'tb;

^reSiclentialj^t

<:parcenf|ige of-votes

khbve^bigyyiApantl5baltePed:ib

:hae rectdedhnd that Anlerii^rt ;^'lbo'vemdnli;that aim ,.td dep^-.J
.•MOsfim's *fe iSte'gra'tlng intV;^ 'iiiembe^^^ of bur cominunity ias

'l

the ’Anicriraflfi^iitical syiite'm 7:/weiras;oEu\nei^hiijora.

yafe'r '^o'i5/ydaf^dccimeV sjThe;' jA-we^

|lsbu'o3 UiatArd'af intif conCe^y'

^
wak;tn JisJ'K i

fMtiahni'ii^Mi’c'Sffaliu'Cpuncil'^AMeriJkii:!^

i;(fpiPACb& n’d e cr ic a'n i|t6' iste iSat

fMuslim-Aitia'nee't^i^i&ieihefej^m'a^str^^

fimaih fpr^ foVmcrea^'^0 'tfo

jAmenca'n;b*Jsiimpnrfecifiatjon£iftihbier'S;<rf 2tit^

.:in Atii ericaApblidra'-^^-ei.-V|^ emaUpeKHnMgeofwjUaTiil

fth^'£tstiin^'Hi^'dn 'Xmerioa ri ,;|‘alte#e^d ; the ., b’^iy: Cl cfE^

f.MueHra 'candibitV;haaV,w6ft' btebpsi^cipi

I'brngre^iSn
a

j

1

ti ' fiihhy.areasloft

,fE] i lio .tC eiiioiirfl t
^ fromV* -)p'ur'liatidn ddlihg the upoonwg

tMin'deSbia’i^^'ddnSs wngMssio/^
0stii£ttkaa^rvthe deflii^im tic.

pj&wary; nKaJia'TOi^ideredtKc
E^iit'rUpher iih'his '^^tri^'-lf

'

A>thS;reBul ta;;,:S
j •j Pl'^

A?) * jb^riie tb e :fiir,B9i ;-a'e Voti ng -is 'thej ^aeCesbl

^AjmencaAMi^^ Qitieifesri'-.:A'meriMn,Miisii&

itiodjo ^liijspAr,-6th e'r 1:^. inpceyUo ’andj vplim'te e'r i,for^

;iXjtfie^Rk'n'Musics are ':pA' ihdida t'e s 'w.h'p >'ha r a iibdf'r|

f 11bib o'* igUa''. i ta tOs'-,.fof
:
Aephee™/

fcott^esa* Sfii Ate 'henafei^yifi^Tob .'anu ^ ts take^^p r

ipa :9dlif6^6
.

;jAmericnn;-Musli.^n ftp ; li tj'otfif

j'bUB ine as teahs.a nd';^M u si'ib; b:
Bilal

f;iB yrpi iihhg ifor,’ASAKdiinVditV'^of, Araerlcah ;.pAfitic4t ipnly.iyt'S

h'4or ie dl^^ ni^'sVajn^

p ^,We;'Applaud.tUife

TiAb r t‘icIp a tipAt iner iArri’i^ian we' reghia-p^-4l

i
Muslims -injArA^eflAtpAt itjes --.aji d ,' induehc^ .Aur fitipn's •!

t'SiacebiieipU^cifijpt'-9/iii'$e^'‘^ioi

^aye.ali^hprPcne 'Bwwe.xf’tke'; .iireadeiistp vdteand^

fcPiiseflud'^ea ofnot iiitegbalu'S*'ii

finto 'Aiien^nre^ety";aud~^hot ^-.'lilsewise.;

since flPRSPA 2000,36 Aiatcd ARut)lS'AfSERlt»i^

Mwe eEEtV.-SYSTE^WTt'^tiVf' DtsErtyBawtftiseo fOR
S~ruW>RHt=f RPWaWt&ToNafE. UmBVlCAt

j^^^
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IN UNREIATEP NE-«S, 3.tMlVU0«
ARE. BBSS STAMEf) To 1»S(W FoRseUiaAiB
TP VoTe ASAlrisT HA/AAS f

-mE RfettTTb RGTORU ToTHe\Tt nmtfrw wlicK R&^petTs.vi'U-SI

Letters to the Editor
Muslims should heed
Muslim Comics path

Theae are. the MiisHiriB that .

perform jihad everyday of their

lives' ihjtheir o’wn personal

struggle of fighting lie negative

images and stereotypes people so

often associate with Muslima.

] also hope that ether Muslims
follow their footsteps not only

in comedy but at» joumBlism,

literature, i^dio and'other media-

lelated fields.

that Muslims around America are includes you

trying tobuUdbridges with people sendaclearn
of all faiths. The film includes abroad, to a

commentary by a Jewish Rabbi, turned hostR

Proud of American
Ramadan Film

month’s ismie Uie ' article about

a Muslim American filmmaker

who directed a film that portrays

the American Muslim experience

in the holy month of Ramadan.
Especially after being exposed to

such nega tisu coverage ofMusUms
in the American Media day after

day, it puts a smile on my face

CAN YOU READ THIS?

So can 50,000 other

people who read InFocus

Los Angeles; CA
*

'
.

' '' Najee AU is indeed a true activist .

'

and your profile ofhim shed light

It xxr ... i + U on how we can put our own faithWe re not with
Artiom Many times we get

Stupid!”
.

caught in our own lives, isan^g
^ a .

. ._ ft living, andliving the “AmcTican

The best’ way to get our country dream," and we forget about

back, and to especially send others who are less fortunate than

a better message to the rest us. This attitude is in complete

of the world is for all Muslim contradiction to the teachings of

Americans to wear a shirt with Islam. Individuals likeAh remind

a photo of President Bush and a of the true meaning of a Muslim,

finger pointing to him which says, one who is a leader in bringing

“We’re not with Stupid!" Everyone about positive change in himf

around the world would finally herself and others,

understand that bad presidents

happen to good people. However. Mubeena Siddiqi

the only people who are allowed Lancaster. CA
to wear these shirts, would he

people who actually VOTE.lfyou
. i

-, .

don’t vote, sorry, you can’t say ’Cottdt^oiiTjfatH

anything to criticize the current

administration because you didn't

do much to help get iJiem out. Iplibt^apherfoLtj^'^tl^^^^

So you're technically part of the ]Sanaa‘etjil^'oret^.Iffi^^^

“stupid" on the t-shirl. (This

CaUl now for our i

special rates for small

businesses.

(714) 678-1820
'

Subscribe to Southern California InFocus today and receive^quality news, views, and articles relevant to the Muslim

Community right atyour doorstep! .

.
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US-CitizeDsbip
^y\A TTTirnAgranjfm

Services

April 25, 2006

Fact Sheet
linm^tion Secniily Cfcecla—H#wudWky the Process Works

Baekgromul

All applicants for a U.S. uamieratiaB benefii are subject to criminal and national security bacfcero“id checks

to ensure they an eligible for that benefit U.S. Citiaeoahip and Ininigiarion Services (USCISX the Federal

agency that ovusees inunigrarion benefits, performs chedu on every i^licant regardless of eduucity,

national origin or religion.

Since 2002, USCIS has increased the number and scope ofrelevant background ehecks, prooessiag millions

of security checks without incident However, in some cases, USCIS customers and immigrant advocates

have expressed frustratioa over delays in processing applications, noting individual costomera have

waited a year or longer for the conviction of their adjudication pending the outcome of security cheeks.

While the percentage of applicants trim rind tiieir cases delayed hy pending background cheeks is relatively

small, USaS recognizes that for those affected individuals, the additional delay and uncertainty can cause

great anxiety. Although USCIS cannot guarantee the prompt resolution ofevery case, we can assure the

public tiiat applicants are not singled out based on race, ethnieity, religion, or national origin.

USCIS strives to balance the need for timely, hir and accurate service with the need to ensure a high level of

integrity in the decision-making process. This fact sheet outlines the fiamework of tite immigration security

process, explaining its necessity, as well as fictors contributing to delays in resolving pending eases.

Why USCIS Condueti Security Checks

USCIS conducts security cheeks for all cases involving a petition or application for an immigration service or

beoefit. This is done botii to antional security and ensure tire integii^ ofthe immigration process.

USCiS is responsible for enniring that our immigratioD system is not used as a vehicle to harm our nation or

its citizens by screening out people wlu> seek inumgration beoefits mvropeily or ftaudulently. These security

cheeks have yielded intimation about applicants involved in violent crimes, sex crimes, crimes against

rhilitwi drug trafficking and individuals with htown links to terrorism. These investigations require tune,

resources, and patience ami USQS lecognizes that the proceas is slower for some customers than tiiey would

like. Because of that, USCIS is weridng closely with it FBI and other agencies to^ed the background

check process. However, USCIS will never grant an jmmigiattQa service or benefit before the required

security checks are completed regardless ofhow long tiiose checks take.
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Timigurtton Secmi9 Checto—Hew ind Wkjf ihe Praceii Wuriii

How Immlgraiion Seeuriiy Chccki Work

To oneiro tot iinmigBtifln benefits ate given only» eli^le ^licaiits. USOS edoptedbads^ond sectoty

chedtpicMtoiirMtolut^iwiileiaiigeofposaM Dififete«kiitoofwht^'»|““^'^

different levels of seralmy. USCIS nomaUy uses to fcUowing toee baekgtouail chock meehmsms but

the authority to conduct oliier back^tmd investigations as necessaiy:

. TheInteragencyBordtrInsptolonSy,iem(IBI»NameCheek- BIS
1.: Avsm •ntiitinin 90f«fteie)c. databases and istancesto

compile data relating to nariooai security riskSa public aaftty issues and oilier law enforcementoo^.

USCIS can ouickly Chedc infonnaiion from these multiple govcnunent agencies to detenmne ifto

information in Uie system affects the adjudication ofthe case. Results of an IBIS Aeck are

available iaunedlat^y. In some cases, inibfmalion found during an IBIS check will re^UM fuittff

investigatioiL The IBIS check ia not deemed completed until aU eligibility issues arising from the mmal

system response are resolved.

• FBI Fingerprint Check—FBI fingerprint dieckB are condueted formany applications. The FBI

fingerprint check provides information relating to criminal background witiiin the Unitrf StaiM.

Generally, the FBI forwards responses to USCIS wi6m 2448 hours. If there is a rec^ ™
forwards an electronic copy ofthe crmunal history (RAP sheet) to USCIS. At that point, aUSuS

adjudicator reviews the information to determine what effect it may have on eligibility for the brae&

Although the vast majority of inquiries yield no record or match, about 10 percent do uneovercrinunal

(mrinrting tyrnnigration violatjonsT In cases involving arrests or charges without disp^^^

USCIS requires the applicant to provide court certified ^denoe ofthe disposition. Customers with pior

arrests should provide complete infonnation and certified disposition records at the time offiling to avoid

adjudication delays or denial resulting from murepresentaiion about criminal history. Even expunged or

vacated convictions must be reported for inumgration purposes.

• FBI Name Cheeks—FBI name checks are also required for many applications. The FBI name check is

totally different from the FBI fingerprint cheek. The records maiiilamed in the FBI name check process

consist of adnuniitrtttive, applicant, criminal, personnel and othei files compiled by law enforcement.

Initial responses to this check generally take about two weeks. In about 80 percent ofthe eases, no match

is found. Of the remaining 20 pereeni, most are resolved within six months. Less than one percent of

cases subject to an FBI name check remain pending longer than six montha. Some ofthese cases involve

complex, highly sensitive infrmnation and cannot be resolved quickly. Even after FBI bos provided an

initial response to USCIS eonoetning a match, the name check is not complete until foil infonnaitioa is

obtained and eligibiliiy issues arising from it are resolved.

For most applicants, the process outiinfid above allows USOS to quickly deiennine if there are criminal or

security related isstus in the applicant's background that affect eligibility for immigration boutiSts. Most

cases proceed forward without incident However, due to both tiie sheer volume ofsecurity checka USCIS

conducts, and the need to ensure diat each applicant is fooiou^y screened, some delays on individual

applications are inevitable. Background checka may still be considered pending wh» either the FBI or

relevant agency has notprovided tiie final response to foe background eheek or when foe FBI or ageacy has

provided a response, but the response requires frirfoer investigation or review by foe agency or USCIS.

Resolving pending oases is time-consuming end labor-intensiva; some cases legitimately take months or even
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agenda FOR MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2006, MEETING OF THE MULTI-

CULTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (MCAQ

6:00 P.M.- 6:15P.M. Meet and Greet

6:15P,M. •6-.30P.M. Cunent Issues

I I
U.S, Citizenship & Immigration Services

6i30: P M. - 7:30 P.M. Townhall Meeting

-Agenda

-Speakers

-Publicity

-Refreshments

7:30 P.M. Conclusion
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MULTI-CDLTURAL ADVKOyV rftMMlTTEE /MCAa
NOVEMBER 13.MM MEETING

Announccxnentsi

Next month's MCAC meeting will be on at 6 p.m.

Immigration Info fronj
|

• Name checks/secufity checks are still the big issue. Notes/pamphlet information were

provided at thU meeting vnth details on the three tiered name check system, as well as the

revised naturalization exam.

• In reference to the three tiers, please note that the most time consuming is the last one: the

FBI name checks. This is problematic because when there is a match on the name

provided by Immigration, the application process is held up, This is not because the FBI

is deciding whether or not to let the individual in; they are merely searching and

providing their results of the databases, and the decision lies with the immigration oftice.

• 80% ofnames come back shortly, Ofthe 20% that don't come back immediately, most

cases are resolved within six months. The top countries are Mexico, Korea, Iraq and Iran.

• The naturalization exam is in the process ofrevision due to the subjectivity among

various locations. Pilot testing will begin in Tuscon and Washington state, with ESL's

"High Beginnings** program. The program itselfwon't be deployed until 2008 though. It

will be civics based, with 96 questions and a short lesson plan included. This new format

will iiy to show what the individual's attachment to the constitution is.

Also in process is the Comprehensive Fee Review. The last one took place in 1 998, and

this is the first year that the program is not funded by tax revenue dollars. All the money

from the user fees collected from the application process are paying for the agency's entire

services, including the employees' salary. This is approximately $4 million of

Citizenship/Immigration Services that general tax revenue is not funding. Rumors have

been circulating regarding the increase of the fee from S400 to $800. Although the fee

study will probably show the results of a necessaiy increase, an increase of$400 is not

likely.

The DHS Public Afraiis contact for reg is|

Liberties

,

| |
wili provide the contact number via email.

Office of Civil Rights/Civil

Town Hall Meeting:

• The TH Meeting will be this Sunday. 1 1/19/06 finm 4-7 p.m. at the Brookhurst

Community Center.
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Light refreshments are needed for estimated 100-200 people. MCAC >will cover the coat

as a group, and next month reimbursement will be discussed. It was decided at this

meeting that the local members ofMCAC will assist in obtaining^ pastries from a local

Arab bakery, as well as coffee from a local shop. Details will be discussed at the next

meeting.

Setting up will be from approximately 4 - 4:30 p.m., with informational booths up

within the venue and auditorium. Booths present will include infonMtion oni Crimes

against children, hate crimes, public corruption, internet fraud, identity theft, gangs and

violent crime, terrorists, recruitment/community outreach, etc. Each booth will have an

expert in the subject matter, as well as pamphlet information.

Anaheim Police Department requested that the Chief of Police speak at the meeting. So,

ihe order ofspeakers for the program is as follows;

Moderator: Tareef

1st speaker Richard Chavez

2nd speaker ChiefJohn Welter (ofAnaheim PD)

3rd speakers: Sireen Jb Hussam with opening remarks (MCAC)

4th speaker: ADIC Steve Tidwell, FBI LA

Special thanks to
| [

for the discounted “In Focus" ad. She also took care of publiciQ/

with the OC mosques.

CAIR's banquet is this Saturday evening. We’ll bring flyers and Tidwell will also speak

about the TH Meeting there, too.

ADIC Steve Tidwell did various interviews and plugged the TH Meeting during press

advisories, the Iranian based newspapers, NBC, Wall Street Journal and the last ten

interviews as well. We will send out press advisories via email, and printed interviews

he's done, too. We are also open to future press conferences with MCAC for the next

meetings.

MCaC Website Update:

•
I [announced that MCAC has a separate account with HADI (Human Assistance

Development International). Please write any checks to HADI and place MCAC in the

memp/notes line ofyour check. Per our last meeting, it was agreed upon to have each

organization contribute a total of S300 fer the next year. That should cover the expenses

estimated with maintaining the site.


